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WHOLE NUMBER 1811. l" GODERICH, ONT., FRIDAY, NOV. 4, !881. < McGILLICUDDY BROS. Fublisiib 
\ «1.50 A YKAR IN ADVANCE.

New •.ovrrfliteincjit».
Caution G. E.'S.m ...
Fall Suits -itui.l Sneed.
Liver Pad—Holman Dad Co.
Homo t » Lot -✓’•li ... ->.ùturnings.
Percheron .torsi's M. W. Dunham.
Goderich HUh So i ’in -l l. [. Strang.
Harper . o in.; People—Harper & Brothers.

t i • C » / u/.a ion Society— 1). Gordoq.

üentistry.

u-eachers Ulanteb.

WASTM 2nd Cl
'»S'\ Apply. M.u IIIK Mil
•■) DAVID Mc I IP. VA IN

ED—TEACHER— MALE-
lass S-s tii'ii No, 1. W« tst VVawan- 

rXpply. »:a mg salai ’, and testimonials,
.................. ile 1*. O.. Ontario.

1810-lt

WANTED IM MEDIATELY—FOR
S. S. No. 7.. Col borne.;» teacher. female 

p:iK rred. Call on 'Trustees or address D. 
Da: n, Benin.Her 1'. O. 1897-41.

M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN- 
• TIST. OÜee and residence. West Street 
three doors below Bank , of Montreal, Gode

rich 1752

Ihe People’s Column.
ril() LET. — A COMFORTABLE 
X house on South Street, containing 8 

rooms, kitchen and pantry, with hard and 
soft water. Apply to GEORGE McMAHON.

1807.

House to let—on stanley-sl
near the Square, a comfortable house, 

with good well and cistern on the premises. 
Apply to MRS. SKIMMIXGS. 1811

CAUTION —ALL PARTIES ARE
Hereby cautioned against negotiating a 

note for $2.145, payable October 2ôth. INB. and 
drawn in favor of WM. STOTTS, on GEORGE 
BARRY, as the same has been lost by the 
rightful owner. G. E. STOTTS. 1811-lt

rpEACHEH WANTED—APPLÏCA.
i- tions will be received up to Saturday 

evening Nov. 19th. for the position of a teach- 
cr(male) for Section No 1, township of Col- 
borne. Services to begin at New Year’s. 
Apply, stating salary required and enclosing 
testimonials to W. L. FeiigU30N, Carlow P. 
O. 1899-11.

Auctioneering.
r C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC

** ■ TIOXEKR. Goderich, Out. 1751 -

PFtedical.

GODERICH HIGH SHOOL.G

G U. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
• IAN, SURGEON, See., Graduate of Tor

onto University, Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London. England. &c., &c., 
M. (’. P. S., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street. God
erich. 1795-601

The next entrance examination will be held 
in the Central School on WEDNESDAY, and 
THURSDAY, 21st and 22nd DECEMBER, be
ginning at 9 a.m. each day.

Intending candidates must notify the Town 
Inspector, or the Head Master, not later than 
the 19th November.

- For any further information about the ex
amination or the school, apply to

H. I. STRANG, Head Master.
Goderich, Nov. 3. 1881. 181 ltd

Dr. m< lean, physician, sur-
GEON, Coroner, &c. Office and residence 

I on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

Strayed Animals.

HO. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-
-• cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Carner- 
ron Sc Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DR8. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Physicians. Surgeons. Accouchers, &c. 

Office at. Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
Jail, Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

Ü enclosure of the subscriber, lot F. 
con. Col borne, about the 23 rd of October, inst. 
a ram lamb. The owner is requested to prove
froperty pay damages and take him away. 

’ATRICK GALLAGHER. 1808-tt.
/ 1AME ON THE PREMISES OF TH E
*_y subscriber, lot 2. 8 eon.. W. D. AshfleldJ 
about the 1st of July, a two year old red heifet. 
with white face. The owner is requested to 
prove property, pay expenses and take it 
away. John Sullivan, lot 19, Lake Shore 
Range, Ashflcld. 1810.

1 j I AIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
inst I O . tu llr. IluncanI Graduate of Ontario Ve

terinary College. OlHce. ^tables ami residence,
on Newgate .street, four doors cast ofColborne thousand subscribers than the city pub- Hotel, N. 11. -Horses examined ae to sound- -

CITY AND COUNTRY WEEKLIES.
Some of our readers | rofess not to be 

able to understand why some of the city 
weeklies can be furnished to them at a 
lower [trice than the publishers of the 
better class of country weeklies can 
offertiieirs. We w ill give a few reasons :

1. The publishers of the city dailies 
i have advanced the [trice of their daily
editions $1 a year, in order to lower the 
subscription rate of their weekly edi
tions by 50c. They rob Peter to pay 
Paul.

2. They utilize the type set for their 
daily editions, and thus get the use of 
the picked matter for their weekly edi
tion for nothing.

3. They depend mainly upon rural sub
scribers for their weekly circulation, and 
in order to work a “foreign” paper into 
favor, must cut below their rivals, the 
country press, in price.

4. They can, on account of their large 
editions, (daily and weekly) get their 
white paper from the paper makers at 
rates much lower than those given small 
publishers. Some of then» can get paper 
at makers’ ligures.

5. Business jealousies, and the “big
gest circulation” craze, have forced some 
of the city weeklies into the cheap sub
scription tight. All of them are willing 
to acknowledge that there is no money 
gained by the lowering of the price.

The circulation of the country weekly is 
naturally circumscribed, few publishers 
looking for an extended circulation out
side of their own county. Ii the pub
lisher of the countiy weekly got no 
more protit from each of lus one or two

lisl.er», through the power, which, if ; Tlieie are 33 teachers and officers ill 
successful, it would enable them to wield . connection with Knox Church Sunday 
over their political friends. The true I School.
policy- if the country press is not to. Miss Jennie Kerr, for two years assis- 
lower the price of their pu[>erB the j tant in the book and fancy goods store of 
reader who wi 1 throw up a paper oil the , W. Runsford, Clinton, is now attending 
question ot half U dollar per annum is of | to ,[le L.uuntcr i„ Saunders’ Varietyr pel
little value to the publisher or the ad 
vertisev who patronises him—but to in
crease as far u possible the amount given 
in return to the subscriber for his money. 
A half dollar is very little to the sub
scriber, but to the publisher it is hun
dreds of dollars per annum, and affords 
the means for many expenditures in the 
interests of his readers which would 
otherwise be impossible. At least this 
is our conviction, aknl we propose to act 
upon it. X

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chicl’s amang ye, takln’ notes. 

An’ faith he’ll prent it.”

TOWN TOPICS.
Dime and Half Dim^—Young and old will 

be repaid if they will take a glance at my 5c.10c. J'—^ - —• • ~ '■*. display in my store window. 
, Variety f ' ”

G.C.

s1^TRAY STEER.-CAME INTO THE
enclosure of the subscriber. E i lot 16. 1 

con.. West Wawanosh. about the 1st July last, 
a red and white, one year old steer. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take him away. Gxokok Wat
son. 1893-31.

Legal.
/ < ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR-

ULSTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 1751.

Bl. duyle, barrister and
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery. &c„ 

Goderich, Out. 1751.

UEAGER 
O TKRS

sJT R A Y E D A NIMALS —s E N D $ 1
O to Tin: Sion al to ad vertisc animals stray
ing on your premises, and avoid prosecution j 
tor illegally detaining animals. Address The ( 
Signal. Goderich. Ont.

iY MORTON, B ARRIS-
. See,. Sec., Goderich and Wingham, 

i C. Seager, Jr.. Goderich. J. A. Morton, \Ving- 
I ham. 1751.

U MALUl I MSI >N, BARRISTER AND !
IO. Solicitor. Utlieo—Corner of West Street 1

Real Estate.
; and Market 
i Goderich.

over George Aeheson’s,
1751.

COR SALE.—A GOOD STORY AND1 a half frame 1; : \ with nine good rooms 
besides pantry, hua and goo 1 cellar. sit uated 
on the bilk opposite old English 
ground, 
harbour.
or will exchange forsmaller house. Apply to 
F. It. Watson, ptr. l>0>-tf.

___  L1 CAMPION, ATTORNE Y-AT-
.. . LAW, Solicitor in Chancery, Convey-

lishers get from each of their twenty or 
forty thousand subscribers, he would 
quickly have to sell out—or “clear out.”

There is such a thing as qualify in a I 
newspaper. A paper needs something 
more than size and price to recommend 
it. Brains are a part of the stock in 
trade of an editor, and local items are 
always to lie preferred to general news. 
The man who buys Lis newspaper by the 
yard admits that he has very poor taste.

The local newspaper tills a void which 
no city publication can do. It is a re
flector of the minds and tastes of the 
people of its district. It echoes their 
desires; it advocates their rights; it 
breathes f«*rth their sentiments: it leads |

ancer, &e. Office over Sheppard’s bookstore, ' • _  ........ .... ... . c „ ., , c
Goderich. Out. Any amount of money to j 1,1 eNei) mox ement for the benefit of the 
loan at lowest rates of interest. 1751 -y, 1 home district. Its

F0R

V viov I.-.- Ilk. ami /NAMERON, H(>LT & CAMERON,
A young orchard 14 also n’lached. Barristers. .Solicitors in Chancery, See.,

Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, (J. . „ , ,
P. Hoir. M. G. Canuro::. Goderich. W. L. ! advocate of local progress. 

I Mncara. Winglmm. 1751.
SALE, CHEAP. —LOT 34.

Lak ‘ Range. Ashflcld. Huron County, i 
181 acres, 190 cleared and highly improved, ( 
lalancc standing timber. ~ 1 ~ 1 -

Loans anb 3nsurance.
/rum • lii.uir, trim lux#) and all nm-nary ■■■., t.iav tppiv m'stabling. tw.> wells. For particulars mistress ; V oUU.OOO • ( LOAN. Ai i LY IO
Uiias. aIs Lean. Amberl)V 17UO-3m. i CAMERON, HOLT & ('AMERON. Gode-

x 1 rich. * 1759.
ACRE FARM FOR SALE,—

*) V b»-tri g wesi half of lot No. 2, west divis
ion of Colnorne. A log'house, frame barn, 
shed and stable on the premises.w A good or
chard of apples, pears and peaches ar<- on the 
farm: Two never failing creeks run through 
the premises. Forty live acres are cleared, 
and seven acres are in fall whp^t. Title good, 
and terms reasonable. Apply on the premises 
to Reuben Tiffin. Nile P. O. l809-4t.

<£75,000 TO LEND t >N R E A L ES
O TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE. Goderich. 1751 ;

<£50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS T< > LEND 1
on good Farm or first-class Town Property i 

at S percent. Apply to R. R.VDCLIFFE. 1751 j

VroNEY TO LEND IN ANY
iH amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6| per 1 
cent. Private funds. Apply to tiEAUEit and . 
Morton, Goderich.

r\\RM FOR SALE ATLEEBCRN.—
1 Lot No. 5. Lake Shore Road, Township of 

Colburne. four miles from Goderivh, contain
ing 1U) aTeu 90 of which are cleared and un
der a good state of cultivation. It is well fenc
ed and underdrained, having two dwelling 
houses, a barn, an orchard, stables, workshop, 
driving shed, and other outbuildings. For 
particulars apply on the premises, or to HOR
ACE HORTON. Milburn 1*. O. Sept. 15. - It

VfONEY TO LEND—A LARGE
^.»X amount of Private Funds for investment i 
at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply ; 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT.

1 OANS FREE <>F CHARGE.— ,
1 J Money to lend at lowest rates. frc< of 

any costs or charges. SEAGER ct- MORTON, 
opposite Goibornv Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

T^OR SALE —LOT 9, LAKE SHORE
X1 T’p. of Col borne, containing 112 acres, 30 
acres cleared, balance excellent timber. Soil 
a good clay loam. As this property adjoins 
the Point Farm it is in consequence most 
eligibly situated. For particulars apply to J. 
J. Wright.

March 1st 1881. ^ 1776-tf.

/• PER CENT. — THE CANADA
D Landed Credit Company is prepared to 
lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON, C. L. agent. Goderich.

1785.
TTOUSE AND LOT For\aLE-AT
XX Dungannon, 12 miles froll Goderich, 
consisting of $ of an acre of land, well fenced; 
a frame house, a good well and pump are also 
on the premises. The lot has been well im
proved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 
be had from Mr. J. M. Roberts. Merchant. 
Dungannon, or R. E. Brown, Nile P. O.

1767-tf.

<£20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B. -Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON 6c JOHN-

House, and lots nos. 33 and
Tf>, corner of Victoria and East streta, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. For part iculars 
vpplv to Jas. Smaill, Architect, office Crabb’s 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.
O^HEPPARDTON — FARM FOR
O sale 60 acres. 50 acres cleared and well 
fenced. Brick Cottage 25x30, stone cellar full 
size of house. A large creek runs through 
the lot. no waste land on the creek, A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn 
and other buildings. Terms very easy. Apply 
to R. T. Haynes, lot 16 Lake Shore Road, Col- 
borne Township, or to Garrow & Proud- 
foot. 1768

money is spent I 
chiefly among its patrons ; it gives em
ployment to local labor ; it is an untiring I 

It gives in a 
verv full manner the /«>.mç /ictr.s, and ( 
no outside sheet can do justice to that ■ 
subject. A live local newspaper is in- j 
dis] ensible to the progress of a town or! 
district.

Tig: Signal does n -t intend to lower ! 
its sul’scvijition price for 1382. XVe con-1 
sider our paper, with its pages of fresh j 
local matter, well w« rth $1.50 a year—3 
cents an issue.

Perhaps the following view of the sit
uation, from the Peterboro’ Z2-on>m.', may 
be of interest to some of our readers :—

It becomes so common a practice for 
publishers of weekly newspapers at this 
season of the year to hold out some 
special inducements to subscribers fur 
the ensuing year, and especially thé new 
ones, that our readers will easily under
stand that it is only after mature consid
eration, and fur what appear good and j 
efficient reasons that we have determined 
to abandon all such devices to catch a 
few stray subscribers. It is quite true 
that larger papers can be had for less 
money, but we dispute tlxe correctness 
of such a test in the case of papers any 
more than in that of books. No one of 
any intelligence thinks of valuing a book i 
by the quantity of paper it contains. It j 
is valued by the “brains" that have been i

and--------- - — -----  ----—
Robertson, Variety Store, East Street.

Having been favored with a number of sit
tings of the Carmelite Fathers. Smite and Fee- 
ban. Parties can get their photos by calling 
at my Studio. Cards, 20c., Cabinets, 25c. 
SALLOWS. Photo.

If you want a first-class cooking stove, call 
and see G. N. Davis’ variety. Also American 
and Canadian oil for family use. Having an 
experienced workman,any house work will be 
done in the most satisfactory manner.

Business is rushing at Saunders’ Variety 
Store, and the cause is not hard to find. He 
sells at lower prices $,han any other house in 
town. He has just got in a large stock of 
stoves and new patterns of wall paper. The 
Cheapest House Under the Sun.

The largest assortment of Sabbath, Day 
School, and School Library Books, comprising 
all the newest kinds, just received. Over 5000 
volumes to choose from. The most liberal 
terms given in the county at Imrie’s Book 
Store. Special discounts to schools. $10, $30. 
81<). and $50 lots sent on approbation. James 
Imrie, successor to T. J. Moo rehouse.

We regret to learn that Mr. Cattle is 
dangerously ill.

Mr. Henry Seegmiller, «and family, 
have gone io Walkerton.

Mrs. G. W. Thomson and children 
are visiting friends in Strathroy, and 
other points.

Mrs. Dennis, mother of Mrs. J. 
Sturdy, who lias been suffering for some 
time from the effects of a tumor, is very 
ill at present.

Mr. L. Hardy, the genial Reeve of 
Exeter is in town, and talks with confi
dence of the proposed railway scheme by 
Exeter and St. Marys.

We are pleased to learn that a little 
son of Mr. George Hilton, who has been 
ill for some time, from congestion of the 
brain, is in a fair way of recovery.

W. J. Thomas, on Friday last, made 
52 barrels in eight hours, at the cooper
age of Mr. John Atkins, of this town. 
Now trot out your lightning coopers.

Correction.—We were in error ast 
week in stating that Mr. D. McGillivrey 
took a 2nd scholarship in the third year. 
He won a 1st scholarship in the fourth 
year. We are pleased to make the cor
rection.

Store.
Church Work. —The next meeting of 

the clergy of the Deanery of Huron will 
be held in the Brussels Parish. Divine 
Service with Holy Communion in St. 
George’s Church, Walton, Wednesday, 
Nov. 9th, at 10.30 a. in. ; Rev. C. R. 
Matthews, M. A., preacher.

Ths British Quarterly.—This ex 
cellent review has reached us, and well 
sustains its old-time character. The 
contents are :—Heinrich Heine ; Intel
lect and Evolution ; The Golden Age of 
Australia ; The Tenure and-the Transfer 
of Land ; Thucydides ; Comparative 
Church Politics ; The Attack Upon Free- 
Trade ; and Contemporary Literature. 
Republished at 41, Barclay-st., New 
York, by the Leonard Scott Publishing 
Co.

Npw Jjhat the fall trade is opening up, 
and hébsekeepers and farmers are likely 
in this month and the next to spend a 
large amount of money for necessary 
winter supplies , we would ask our read
ers to scan our advertising columns be
fore making their purchases. They cl n 
rest assured that the men who advertise 
are bound to make every effort to
wards success, and will treat their cus
tomers well when they call upon them. 
The above is from an exchange. Every 
word is true.

M. E. Church Tea-Meeting. — On 
Tuesday evening a tea meeting in aid of 
the church fund was held in the M. E. 
Church. An excellent repast was fur
nished in the school-room, by the ladies 
of the congregation; and upon an ad
journment to the main body of the 
Church, addresses were delivered by the 
following gentlemen in the order named: 
Mr. T. McGillicuddy, Rev. J. A. Turn- 
bull, Mr. Jas. Mitchell, of the Star, and 
Rev. Dr. Ure. At the request of Rev. 
G. A. Francis, Mr. D. McGillicuddy 
made a short impromptu speech. The 
choir of the church sang some hymns 
and «anthems in splendid style. The 
sum of $33 was realized.

Harper’s Magazine for November 
completes the current volume of that 
favorite publication, and is a capital 
number. It opens with a profusely il
lustrate»! article, “In Cornwall with an 
Umbrella,” followed by “A Week in a 
Dug-out,” which gives an entertaining 
and illustrated sketch of adventures in 
Canada. The second instalment of 
“Journalistic London” gives interesting 
views of the exterior and interior of the 
London Times, with portraits of some of 
the most noted journalists of London. 
Besides these there are illustrated ar
ticles on “Ohio's First Capital,” “The 
Land of the Midnight Sun,” (Norway.) 
Stories, Poetry, Literary Record, etc. 
For sale by all booksellers.

Canadian Order of Foresters.—At
| the regular meeting of Court Goderich 

The M atfoivl AdruMt*-Adviser says:—j No. 32., on Tuesday evening, 1st inst.
“Mr. Seegmiller, of Goderich, manufac
turer of the famous “Seegmiller” plow 
so popular in the Province just now, 
favored us with a visit on Friday last.
Ho reports active business in his foundry 
and has some large contracts to till dur
ing the winter months.”

We invite the attention* of our readers 
to the temperance colonization scheme 
advertised in this week’s issue, Mr. D.
Gordon has been appointed local «agent, 
and he will more fully explain the col
ony scheme to any who would likely in
vest. We understand that some Gode
rich men have already purchased land in 
the colony.

Just What is Needed.—On Tuesday 
we were shown a handsome carriage step 
made at the Gddericli Artificial Stone 
Works, the owners of which establish
ment make a specialty of building 
ornaments, lawn vases, grave fences and
all work in artificial stone. The step I to the interest, of a country. ”
(or rather steps, for there are two -of I affirmative, Messrs. Au Crassweller, cap- 
them) is 18 inches high and 33 inches tain, R. Shannon, and E. J B. Duncan 
long. The lower step is 18 inches wide, spoke, while Messrs. G. S. Weir, captain, 
and the upper 8 inches. It is beauti-1 j, Taylor and F. McDonald contended 
fully moulded, is very symmetrical in for the negative side. The meeting was

The following officers were installed by 
Past Chief Ranger, Bro. John McIntyre: 
C. R. Bro. John C. Martin ; Y. C. R. 
Robt. R. Symons; Fs. Sec. Thos. 
Sneyd ; Rec. Sec. Alex. Saunders ; Ti es. 
C. Crabb; S. B. H. Charles Thomas; J. 
B. James Thompson; S. W. Joseph 
Ellis; J. W. Wm. Holliman; Chap. 
Robt. Fulford; Court Physician. Theo. 
F. McLean, M. D. Bro. Martin, in re
turning thanks to the brethren for the 
honor done him, referred in a few words 
to the progress made by Court Goderich, 
congratulating the members on their suc- 
sess as an order. The Court meets on 
the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month, 
in the Reform Rooms.

H. S. Literary Meeting.—At the 
literary meeting on Friday evening last, 
at the Higli School, the question was 
discussed, “Resolved th«at a Republican 
system of Government is most conducive

For the

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. ; „jlinLn,

rent auoPun'Representing first-class ( 'ompanics. A Iso age 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co.

, Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
or. Office 
Ont.

newspaper. Instead of looking for the 
cheapest paper, the question should be, 
which is the best paper l Best con- 

| sisting in quality, not quantity. In 
the policy we have decided 

upon, to which we intend to adhere 
strictly, we are well aware that the ju-

FNSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. 
1833.

T.-URM FOR SALE.-BEING LOT 9,
JL con. 13, Colbome, about seven miles from ’
Goderich, comprising 59 acres, 50 cleared. A j HARTFORD INS. CO Y, of Hartford. Conn.
frame house, and a new frame barn 50x35 and 
a stable and other outbuildings are on the 
premises. A young orchard, good pump. etc. 
on the farm. The farm has a road on two 
«idea of it. Four acres of fall wheat are sown. 
Distant only 1 mile from a post office. For 
particulars apply to Wm. Shields, Sheppnrd- 
ton P. O. U”
jHE UFA RDTON. —STORE. WITH 1
^ Post Office, for sale or to rent, with 4 acre j 
1 ml. Stock all fresh and good. Will sell on very 
v uy terms, haring other busim .ss to attend I 
,o. For further particulars anpiy to R. T. , 
It WNKs. Also 10U acres of land. West half of i 
Lot 5. on the 3rd con., E. 1). Ashfleld: Good Or- 1 
« hard. Frame House, and a stable.
Geared and well fenced. Apply

Proudfoot.

Hup^stairsf Kay’s block. Godi'ri('hi i '«douane:» of our course will be ques- 
1751 I tinned, and that our price will be coni- ;

! pared with the big Toronto weeklies, i 
: The way to cope with them is not, how- 
i over, by cutting prices or clubbing, but-' 
| by raising the standard of the county j 

CO Y. Toronto—Established press. So far as clubbing is concerned, | 
i our experience is that it is of much great - 

,on don (England)- 1 el* advantage to the city paper than the .
: county one. if the county paper is not 
worth taking as an appendage to either j 
the Glohc or Af#o7, while the placing of 
it in such a position is calculated to j 
lower it in the estimation of the public. | 
At the price for which these big weeklies | 
are issued it is obvious t<> any one 

i acquainted with the cost of their publi-1 

cation, that taken by themselves they 
: can yield little or no profit to the publish
ers. If this be so then the object of their 

HORACE HORTON. 1 publication can hardly be other than to 
Goderich Sept. 10,1880. ! weaken the country press, and increase
-rr——--; their own power—a result anything 

c7>fftyacn-8 | ^70 A WEEK. 812 a day at home easily v,ut in the interest of the country, how- 
1701. rue 5c Co., Augusta. Maine. 1 iiu.c.i it may be in .that .o* their pub-

—Established 1810.
Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at • 

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.
The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 

CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO Y. 
Toronto. j *

Money to Loan on first-class security, rom 
' to 8 pur Cent. —Charges moderate.

shape, and is not only very useful, but 
really ornamental. The name of the 
owner is let into the step, if desired. The 
design is an original one by Mr. U. W. 
Thomson, manager of the Works. These 
artificial stone carriage steps are ahead if 
anything we have seen in their w ay. The 
first one made was ordered by Mr. J. R. 
Miller, School Inspector.

Death of John Mills.—On the lltli 
inst.. there died at Westreuther, Ber
wickshire, Scotland, Mr. John Mills, at 
the ripe old age of 09 years. Mr. Mills 
was so highly esteemed in this city, 
where lie was well known, that more 
than a passing notice is deserving. Mr. 
Mills came to this country with the late 
Robert Ovens, and more than forty years 
ago became a resident of this city. He 
was superintendent of the Dart Elevator 
about the year 1843, and elevated the 
first grain ever elevated in the world by 
the system which has since grown to such 
gigantic proportions. Later ho wTas fore
man of the Sternberg Elevator. About 
1875 he purchased the bakery at the 
corner of Michigan and North Division

well attended, and all present evinced 
great interest in the debate. The re
spective merits of the republican and mon
archical systems were very well presented, 
and show’ed that research had been made 
by every one who took part in the debate. 
In one or two instances, however, the 
debaters stuck too closely to their manu
scripts, and failed to make the im
pression that would have been made had 
more attention been given to delivery, 
and less to watching the p.ages before 
them. Debating societies are more par
ticularly intended to give facility of ex
pression in language, and also to gain for 
the speaker the happy knack of being 
able to “think (in his legs.” Hence our 
reference to the close attention to manu
script. We do not speak thus in a cap
tious spirit, but merely in the interest 
of those who took part in the debate, 
and who may, perhaps, take part on 
future occasions. It is not what you say 
that matters so anuch, as the manner in 
which it is said, and if the young men 
will take the advice kindly to heart they 
will be much henetitted. < )n the whole

streets, which ho opened about three the argument was good, the subject was 
years nMo. Last June he went to Scot-1 filirly llan‘)1ed, and the debaters baye 
land to recuperate his failim; health, but, reason to feel pleased with their efforts, 
lie gradually failed, and he sleeps his The chairman, Mr. J. T. Garrow, ably 
last sleep in his native land. He left summed bp the result and KaVe decision 
three daughters to mourn his demise.- m favor of the affirmative, on the ar«u- 
Buffalo Express. Mr. Mills was a broth

er-in-law' of Mr. William Dickson, Gaol
er of Huron County,

mints adduced, notwithstanding tho fact 
that his personal convictions wero favor
able to the negative side of the question.

The boy» behaved pretty well on Hal
loween. Little or no damage waa done 
property. The observance of the day 
(or, rather night; is fast fallirg into ne
glect.

The following is from the London Free 
Prees, of Saturday last: The Dominion 
L. <& S. Society vs. Stinson.—This waa 
an action to set aside a conveyance made 
by William Stinson, of the township of 
Stanley, to his son Thomas, as fraudulent. 
It was held by the plaintiff's that a mort
gage given to them on lot Id, of the 
22nd concession of Stanley, was insuf
ficient security for the money loaned, 
and they sought to set aside a convey
ance of lot 41, south boundary, so as to 
make it liable for the balance of the 
debt incurred by the father. The evi
dence show'ed that the property was not 
woith the value fixed on it at the time of 
the loan. The suit lasted until five 
o’clock in the afternoon, when a decree 
was given in favor of the plaintiff. The 
deed from the father to the son of lot 41 
was set aside, on the grounds that lot 16 
in the 22nd concession of Stanley was of 
insufficient value for the loan, and, in 
the second place, that there waa an ap
parent fraud in the transaction. Mr. 
Moss, assisted by Mr. Purdom, for the 
plaintiff, and Mr. M. G. Cameron, of 
Goderich, for the defendant. At the 
conclusion, His Lordship paid a warm 
compliment to the abilities Mr. Camoron 
had displayed in the case. He is a 
young man, wrho has made his appearance 
in London with a number of complicated 
cases

<’ouneii Meeting.

Oct. 28th, 1831.
Regular meeting of the Town Council 

was held this evening.
There wrere present—His Worship the 

Mayor in the chair, the 1st and 2d De
puty Reeve and Councillors Campion, 
Dancey, Edward, Humber, Jordan, Lee, 
McKenzie, Sloane, Swanson and Wil
liams.

The minutes of last regular meeting 
were read and confirmed.

The treasurer presented a report of 
cash receipts and disbursements since 
last meeting of Council.

Amount received .................  $4.144 51
“ paid out....................  4,692 60
“ in bank...................... 4S2 30

Referred to finance committee
The street inspector presented a re

port, which was referred to the Public ^ 
Works committee. ‘

The collector presented a report which 
was laid over.

The sexton presented a report, which 
was referred to the cemetery commit
tee.

A communication was read from the 
Reeves of the townships of Bracebridge, 
Monck, and Macaulay, in the Muskuka 
district, asking for relief for settlers who 
have recently suffered by tires.

It was moved by Humber, seconded 
by Jordan, that tho communication ho 
received and tiled—Carried.

Petition for remission of taxes were 
received from Mrs. Henry Reid and 
Mrs. Hilliard, ami laid over; also from 
Mrs. Squier, asking for help t»> go to 
Port Huron. I'

Moved by Campbell, seconded by 
Humber, that the Mayor lie empowered 
to act—Carried.

A petition was presented from Geo. 
Sheppard, secretary of Mechanics’ In
stitute, asking a grant of Slot), toward 
the support of that institution.

Moved by Humber, seconded by Dan
cey, that a grant of $100 be made as re
quested. Yea—Campbell, Hutchison, 
Dancey, Edward, Humber, Jordan, Lee, 
McKenzie, Sloano, Swanson, and Wil
liams—11. Nay—Campion—1. Car
ried.

The following accounts were read and 
referred to finance committee:—Star, 
printing, $1.25; C. F. Strauble, tire de
partment, $(>.10; Xors, printing, $14; 
The Signal, $5.50; John Pasmore, 
public works, $9.20; G. H. Parsons, 
tire dept., and cemetery, $55.17.

THE FINANCE COMMITTEE’S REPORT 
was as follows:—We beg to report that 
we have examined the following ac
counts. and recommend that they l>e 
paid:—Jas. Mitchell, printing, $2.50;
C. Crabb, public works, $25.40; L. 
Elliott, public works, $20.14; Win. 
Mitchell, relief, $11.12; E. Graham, 73c; 
W. Craig, $15.

\Y. Campbell, Chairman.
Moved by Campbell, seconded by 

Humber, that the report be received and 
adopted—Carried.

Mr. Williams presented a verbal re
port of the Waterwork* committee, and 
spoke also about railway matters. Seve
ral communications referring to these 
subjects were read, when it was

Moved by Sloane, seconded by Jordan, 
that the present committee on Water
works be constituted a committee oil 
railways, and also, that Messrs. M. C. 
Cameron, A. M. Ross and Samuel Platt, 
be added to said committee—Carried.

Mr. M. C. Cameron was heard in re
ference to tho railway matter.

Moved by Humber, seconded byCam- 
4»ion, that the relief committee do meet 
once a month during the approaching 
winter season, for the purpose of taking 

| into consideration the various applica
tions for relief, enabling the committee 
to report and furnish such relief as they 
may think judicious—Carried.

I The Council then adjourned.

I Holders,of Mechanics’ Bank bill are 
j warned that unless they are returned to 
j the Bank before tho filial dividend U 
I in idv. they will be valueless.
| Mi\ Charles McClelland, of Blyih,
I has purchased the dry goods and grocery 
business, together with the property be*

I longing to Mr. Biaud >n, of Be!grave.

i
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Hat Lasso’Ms,
A K1VBI OF THC LANCASHIRE COAI MINES.

By Frame* Hodgson Büueti.

CHAPTER XV.
A DISCOVERY.

The first time that Joan appeared at 
the night school, the men and girls 
looked up from their tasks to stare at 
her, and whisper among themselves; but 
she was to all appearances, oblivious of 
their scrutiny, and the flurry of curiosity 
and excitement soon died out. After 
the first visit her place was never vacant. 
On the nights appointed for the classes 
to meet, she came, did the work allotted 
to her, and went her way again, pretty 
much as she did at the mines. When in 
due time, Anice began to work out her
plan of co-operation with her, she 
not disappointe 1 in the fiilfiliisçhfaf“her- he took and set i" th' midst o’ them, an

couraging day, it occurred to tireee that 
he would go and see Joan; and dropping 
in upon her on his way back to town, 
after a visit to a parishioner whe lived 
upon the high-road, he found the girl 
sitting alone—sitting as she often did, 
with the child asleep upon her knee; but 
this time with a book lying close to its 
hand and her own. It was Anice’s 
Bible.

“Wil yo' set down ?” she said, in a 
voice whose sound was new to him. 
“Theer’s a chair as yo’ con tak’. I con
ns’ move fur fear o’ wakenin’ th’ choild. 
I’m fain to see yo’ to-neet.”

He took the chair and thanked her, 
and waited for her next words. Only a 
few moments she was silent, and then 
she looked up at him.

I ha’ been readin’ th’ Bible,” she 
said, as if in desperation. “I dunnot 
know why, unless happen some un 
stronger nor me set me at it. Happen it 
ooom out o’ settin here wi' th’ choild. 
An’—well, queer enow, I coom seet on 
summat about childer,—that little un as

hopes. Gradually it became a natural 
thing for a slow and timid girl to turn to 
Join Lowrie for help.

As for Joan's own progress, it was not 
long before Miss Barbolin began to

then that theer when he said ‘Suffer th’ 
little,childer to coom unto me.’ Do yo’ 
siy aw that's true ? I nivver thowt on 
it afore,—but son’ how I should na loike 
to think it wur na. Nay, I should na

gard the girl with a new wonder. She Then, after a moment’s pause—“ I nivver
was absolutely amazed to find out how j troubled mysen wi’ readin th’ Bible
much the was learning, and how much 
she had learned, working on silently and 
by herself. She applied herself to her 
tasks with a determination which seemed 
at times almost feverish.

“I mun learn,” she said to Anice once. 
“I will,” and she closed her hand with a 
sudden nervous strength.

Then again there were times when her j
courage seemed to fail her, though she 
never slackened her efforts.

“Dost tha think," she said, 
think as I could ivver learn as 
tha knows thysen ?

afore,” she went on, “I ha’ na lived wi 
th’ Bible soart; but now—well that 
theer has stirred me up. If he said that 
—if he said it hissen—Ah ! mester,"— 
and the words breaking from her were 
an actual cry,—“Aye, mester, look at 
th’ little un here ! I munnot go wrong 
—I munnot, if he said it hissen !”

He felt his heart beat quick, and his

workin' lass ivver did learn as much as 
lady.”

“I think,” said Anice, “that you can 
do anything you try to do. ”

By very slow degrees she had arrived 
at a discovery which a less close observer 
might have missed altogether, or at least 
only arrived at much later in the day of 
experience. Anice’s thoughts were

pulses throb. Here was the birth of a 
soul; here in his hands perhaps lay the \ 
rescue of two immortal beings. God 
help him he cried inwardly. God help 

Does tha think a him to deal rightly with this woman. He

“dost tha 
much as

found words to utter, and uttered them 
with courage and with faith. What 
words it matters not,—but he did not 
fail Joan listened wondering, and in a 
passion of fear and belief.

She clasped her arms about the child 
almost as if seeking help from it, and 
wept.

“I munnot go wrong, ' she said over
moved in this direction the night that | and over again. “How could I hold th’ 
Derrick slipped into that half soliloquy j little un hack, if he said hissen as she 
about Joan. She might well be startled. mun coom ? If it's true, as he said that, 
This man and woman could scarcely have j I'U believe aw th’ rest an’ listen to yo’.
been placed at a greater distance from j -Forbid them not----- ’ Nay, but I wun-
each other, and yet those half dozen 
words of Fergus Derrick’s had suggested 
to hie hearer that each, through some 
undefined attraction, was veering toward 
the other. Neither might be aware of 
this; but it was surely true. Little as

not—I could na' ha' th' heart "

CHAPTER XVI.
“own sammy” in trouble. 

“Craddock is in serious trouble,” said
social creeds influenced Anice, she could ' Mr. Barholm to his wife and daughter.

stive had dole the rest The weekly de
posit m the old stocking hidden under 
the mattress had become a hank deposit, 
and by the time he was incapacitated 
from active labour, a decent little income 
was ready. When the BIso,., I*u»k 
stopped payment, not only hie daily 
bread but his dearly valued importance 
was swept away front him at one fell 
blow. Instead of being a man of pro
perty, with a voice in the affaire of the 
nation, he was s beggar. He saw himself 
set aside among the frequenters of the 
Crown, his political opinions ignored, his 
sarcasms shorn of their point Knowing 
his poverty and misfortune, the men who 
had stood in awe of him would begin to 
suspect him of needing their assistance, 
and would avoid him accordingly.

It’s human natur',” he said. “No 
one loikes a dog wi’ th’ mange, whether 
th’ dog’s to blame or no. Th’ dog may 
ha' getten it honest. ’Tis na th’ dog, it’s 
the mange as foakes want to get rid on."

“Providence ?” said he to the Rector, 
when that portly consoler called on him. 
“It's Providence, is it ? Well, aw I say 
is, that if that’s th' ways o’ Providence, 
th’ less notice Providence takes o’ us th’ 
better."

His remarks upon his first appearance 
at the Crown among his associates, after 
the occurrence of the misfortune, were 
'even more caustic and irreverent He 
was an irreverent old sinner at hie best, 
and now Sammy was»t his worst. See
ing his crabbed, wrinkled old face drawn 
into an expression signifying defiance at 
once of his ill luck and worldly comment, 
his acquaintances shook their heads dis
creetly. Their reverence for him as a 
man of property, was to have possessed 
worldly goods which had been “made 
away wi',” it scarcely mattered how. In
deed even to have “made away wi' a 
mort o’ money" one’s self, was to be re
garded a man of parts and of no incon
siderable spirit.

“Yo’re in s mort o' trouble, Sammy, I 
mak no doubt,” remarked one oracle, 
puffing at his long clay.

"Trouble enow,” returned Sammy, 
shortly, “if you ca'it trouble to be on 
th’ road to th’ poor-house. ” v

“Aye, indeed !” with a sigh. “I

not close her eyes to the incongruous— 
the unpleasant features of this strange 
situation. And, besides, there was a 
more intimate and personal considera
tion. Her own feeling toward Fergus 
Derrick was friendship at first, ahd then

said“ ‘Owd Sammy' in trouble 
Anice. “How is that, papa ?"

The Reverend Harold looked at once 
concerned and annoyed. In truth he 
had cause for irritation. The laurels he 
had intended to win through Sammy 

she had suddenly awakened and found it Craddock were farther from being won 
something more. That had startled her to-day than they had ever been. He 
too. but it had not alarmed her till her was beginning to feel a dim, scarcely de
eyes were opened by that accidenta] veloped, but sore conviction, that they j he*carried th 

- -i were not laurels for his particular wear- 1
ing.

"It is that bank failure at Illsbery, " 
he snswered. “You have heard of it, I 
daresay. There has been a complete 
crash, and Craddock s small savings

After that, she saw 
and Joan were tlittn-

speech of Derrick 
what both Derr 
selves blind to.

Setting her own pain aside she stood 
a]'art, and pitied both. As fur herself, 
she was glad that she had made the dis-
cotery before it was too late. She knew being deposited there, he has lost every- 
tliat there might have been a time when | thing lie depended upon to support him

in his old age. It is a hard business. ” j 
“Have you been to see Craddock ?"' 

Mrs. Barholm asked.
“Oh ! yes"’ was the answer, and the 

irritation became even more apparent 
than before. "I went as soon as I heard 
it, last night, indeed; but it was of no

should think so. But trouble’s th’ lot o’ 
mon. Riches is deceitful an’ beauty is 
vain —not as tha wur ivver much o’ a 
beauty, Sammy; I canna mean that.”

“Dunnot hurt thysen explainin’, I 
nivver set up for one. I left that to 
thee. Thy mug wus alius thy fortune.”

“Tha’rt fretted now, Sammy,” he said. 
“Tha rt fretted, an' it makes thee sharp- 
tongued.”

“Loike as not,” answered Sammy. 
“Frettin’ works different wi’ some foak 
to what it does wri’ others. I nivver 
seed thee fretted, mysen. Does it ha’ 
th’ same effect on thee ? If it happens 
to, I should think it would na harm thee 
—or other foak either. A bit o’ sharp
ness is na so hard to stand wheer it’s a 
variety. ”

I “Sithee, Sammy, " called put a boister- 
! ous young fellow from the other side of 
the room. “What did th parson ha’ to 
say to thee ? Thwaite wur tollin’ me as 

prayer-book to thee, as 
soon as he heerd th’ news. Did he read 
thee th Christenin’ service, or th’ Burial 
to gi' thee a bit o’ comfort ?”

"Happen he gi’ him both, and throwed 
in th' Litany,” shouted another. “How 
wur it, Sammy ? Let’s hear.”

Sammy's face began to relax. A few

Providence, an’ I said, happen it wur, 
an’ happen it wum’t I wur na so 
friendly and familiar wi’ th’ Lord as he 
■eemed to be, eo I could na tell foak aw 
he meant, and aw he did na mean. 
Sithee here, lade," making a fist of his 
knotty old hand and laying it upon the 
table, “that theer’s what «tin me up wi’ 
th’ parson kind. They’re alius aettin 
down to explain what th’ Lord-amoighty’a 
op to, aa if he wur a confidential friend 
o’ theirs aa they wur bound to back up i 
some road ; an’ they mun drag him in 
endways or sideways i’ their talk wheth 
er or not, an’ they wunnot be content to 
leave him to work for hissen. Seems to 
me if I wur a disciple aa they ca’ it, 
should De ashamed i’ a manner to be 
alius apologisin’ fur him aa I believed in, 
I dunnot say for ’em to say nowt, but I 
do aay for ’em not to be so dom’d free 
an’ easy about it. Now theer’s th’ owd 
parson, he’s getten a lot o’ Bible words 
as he uses, an’ he brings ’em in by the 
•cruft o’ th’ neck, if he canna do no 
better,—fur bring ’em in he mun,—an 
it looks loike he’» aw i’ a fever till he’ 
•aid em an getten ’em off his moind 
An’ it seems to me loike, when he has 
■aid ’em, he soart o’ straightens hissen 
out, an’ feels comfortable, loike a mon 
as has done a masterly job as conna be 
mended. As fur me, yo’ know, I’i 
noan the Methody soart mysen, but 
am na too’, an’ I know a foine like prin
ciple when I see it, an’ this matter o’ re
ligion is a foine enow thing if yo' could 
get it straightforward an plain wi’out so 
much trimmins. But----- "feeling per
haps that this was a large admission, “ 
am noan o’ th’ Methody breed mysen.

“An’ eo tha tellt parson, I’ll warrant.” 
•nggeatad one of hi» listeners, who was 
desirous of hearing further particulars of 
the combat.

“Well, well,” admitted Craddock with 
the self-satisfaction of a man who feels 
that he has acquitted himself creditably. 
“Happen I did. He wur fur havin’ me 
thank th’ A’moighty fur aw ut had hap
pent me, but I towd him as I did na 
quoite see th’ road clear. I dunnot 
thank a chap As gi’ee me a crack at th’ 
aoide o’ th’ head. I may stand it if so 
be as I conna gi’ him a crack back, but I 
dunnot know aa I should thank him fur 
the favour, an’ not bein’ one o' th’ re
generate, as he ca’s ’em, I dunnot feel 
loike singin’ hymns just yet; hap[iens it’s 
’cause I’m onregenrate, or happen it’s 
human natur. I should na w nier if it’s 
‘pull devil, pull baker,’ wi’ th’ best o’ 
foak,—foak as is na prize foo’s, loike th 
owd parson. Ses I to him, ‘Not bein’ 
regenerate, I dunnot believe i’ so much 
grace afore meat. I say, let’s ha’ th’ 
meat first and th’ grace arterward ."

These remarks upon matters theologi
cal were applauded enthusiastically by 
Craddock's audience. “Owd Sammy" 
had finished his say, however, and be
lieving that having temporarily ex
hausted his views upon any subject, it 
was well to let'the field lie fallow, he did 
not begin again. He turned hie attention 
from his audience to his pipe, and the 
intimate friends who sat near him.

“What art tha going to do, owd lad ?” 
asked one.

SALT IN BRUSSELS.
r. F. C. Rogers* Well Frodatlas First- 
Class Rrlae—Balldlag Ike Blot-Head 
ratuag la She Faa—Tke twser Fall ef 
■ape aad Attisa.

it wc uli have been t >o late, As it 
the drew back,—w ith a pang, to be sure ; 
l ut still she could draw back.

"I have made a mistake," she raid to 
herself in secret; but it did not occur to 
her to visit the,consequences of'tlie mis
take upon any other than herself.

; of the knots and wrinkles showed signs
of dispersing. A slow twisting of the 
features took place, which might have
been looked upon as promising a smile in

The bond of sympathy between herself : use. I had better have stayed away 
ami Joan Lowrie only seemed to increase don’t seem to make much progress with

strength. Meeting oftener, they 
were knit more closely, and drawn into 
deeper failli and friendship. With Joan 
emotion was.invariably ail undercurrent. 
She had trained herself to a stubborn 
stoicism so long, and with such deter
mination, that the habit of complete self- 
control had become a second nature, and 
led her to hold the world aloof. It was 
with something of secret wonder that she 
awoke to the consciousness of the fact 
that she was not holding Anice Barholm j 
aloof, and that there was no necessity • 
for doing so. She even found that she1 
was being attracted toward her, and was 
submitting to her influence as to a spell. 
She did not understand at first, and 
wondered if it would last; but the near
er she was drawn to the girl, the less 
doubting and reluctant she liecanie. 
There was no occasion for doubt, and 
her proud suspiciousness melted like a 
cloud in the spring sunshine. Having 
armed herself against patronage and 
curiosity, she encountered earnest friend
ship and good faith. She was not pat
ronised, she was not asked questions; 
she was left to reveal as much of herself

Craddock, somehow or other. He 
such a cross-grained, contradictory old 
fellow, I hardly know what to make of 
him. And to add t > his difficulties, his 
wife is so prostrated by the blow that 
she is confined to her bed. I talked to 
them and advised them to have natience, 
and look for comfort to the Fountain
head; but Craddock almost seemed to 
take it ill, and was even more disrespect
ful in manner than usual. "

It was indeed a heavy blow that ha" 
fallen upon “Owd Sammy.!' For a man 
to lose his all at his time of life would 
have been hard enough anywhere; but 
it was trebly hard to meet with such a 
trial in Riggan. To have money, how
ever small the sum, “laid by i' th’ bank,’ 
was in Riggan to be illustrious. The 
man who had an income of ten 
shillings a week was a member of society 
whose opinion bore weight ; the man 
with twenty was regarded with private 
awe and public respect. He was de
ferred to as a man of property; his pres
ence was considered to confer something 
like honour upon an assembly, or at 
least to make it respectable. The Gov-

as she chose, and allowed to retain her ! eminent was supposed to be not entirely 
own secret, as if they were lier own pro- oblivious of his existence, and his re- 
jerty. S.. she went and came to and marks upon the affairs of the nation, and
from the Rectory; and from spending a 
few minutes in Anice • room, at last fell 
into the habit of spending hours there. 
In this little room the books, and pic

the conduct of the Prime Minister and 
Cabinet, were regarded as having some
thing more than local interest. Sammy 
Craddock hail been the man with twenty

tures, and other refinements appealed to j shillings income. He had worked hard
scii.-'vs unmoved before. She drew in 
some fresh experience with almost every
breath.

One evening, after a specially dis-

in his youth, and had been too shrewd 
and far-sighted to spend hard. His wife 
bail helped him, and a lucky windfall 
upon the decease of a parsimonious rel-

due course of time. These young fellows 
wanted to hear him talk, and “tak’ off 
th’ parson ’’ His occupation was not en- 

T ! 8onei after all. It was specially 
1 soothing to his vanity to feel that his 

greatest importance lay in his own pow- 
18 ers, and not altogether in more corrupt

ible and uncertain attractions. He con
descended to help himself to a pipe-full 
of a friend’s tobacco.

“Let’s hear," cried a third member of 
the company. “Gi' us th' tale owt an' 
owt, owd lad. Tha’rt th’ one to do it
graidely.” ____

Sammy applied a lucifer to the fra
grant weed, and sucked at his pipe de
liberately.

“It s noan so much of a tale," he said, 
with an air of disparagement and indiff
erence. “Yo’ chaps mak’ so much out 
o nowt. Th’ parson’s well enow V his 
way, but,” in naive self-satisfaction, “I 
mun say he’s a foo’, and th' biggest foo’ 
fur his size I ivver had th’ pleasure o’ 
seein'."

They knew the right chord was 
touched. A laugh went round, but there 
was no other interruption and Sammy 
proceeded.

“Whatten yo’ lads think as th' first 
thing he says to me wur f ' puffing vig
orously. “Why, he coos in an' sets 
hissen down, an’ he swells hissen out 
loike a frog i’ trouble, an’ ses he, ‘My 
friend, I hope you cling to th' rock o”

| ages. ’ An’ ses I, ‘No I dunnot nowt o’ 
th' soart, an’ be dom’d to yo'. ' It wur 
na hospitible, ’ with a momentary touch 
of deprecation,—“An I dunnot say as it 
wur hospitable, but I wur nai’ th' mood 
to be hospitible just at th’ toime. It 
tuk him back too, but he gettin round 
after a bit, an' he tacklet me again, an' 
we had it back’ard and for'ard betwixt us 
for a good half hour, He said it wur

“Try fur a seat i’ Parly ment," was the 
answer, “or pack my bits o’ duds i' a 
wheelbarrow, and set th’ owd lass on 
’em an' tak’ th’ nighest road to th’ union. 
I mun do summat fur a bein’.”

“That s true enow. We re main 
sorry fur thee, Sammy. Tak’ another 
mug o’ sixpenny to keep up tl]y sperrits. 
Theer’s nowt as cheers a mon loike a sup
o’ th’ reel soort.”

“I shanna get much on it if I go 
th’ poor-house,” remarked Sammy, fill
ing his beer mug. “Skilly an’ water- 
gruel dunnot fly to a mon's head, I’ll 
warrant. Aye 1 I wonder how th' owd 
lass'll do wi’out her drop o' tea, an’ how 
she’ll stan bein buried by th’ parish ? 
That'll be worse than owt , else. She’d 
set her moind on ridin’ to th’ grave
yard i’ th’ shiniest hearse as could be 
getten, an’ wi’ aw th’ black feathers i' 
th' undertaker's shop wavin’ on th' roof. 
Th’ owd wench wur quoite set i’ her 
notion o’ bein’ a bit fashynable at th’ 
last. I believe hoo’d ha’ enjoyed th’ 
ride in a quiet way. Eh, dear ! I'm 
feart she'll nivver be able to stand th’ 
thowt o' being put under i’ a common 
style. I wish we’d kept a bit o’ brass i 
th’ owd stockin. ”

It's a bad enow look-out,” granted 
another, “but I would na gi’ up aw at 
onct, Sammy. Happen tha could find a 
bit o’ leet work, aa ud keep thee owt o’ 
th’ Union. If tha could get a word or 
two spoke to Mester Hoviland, now. 
He’s jest lost his lodge-keeper, an’ he is 
na close about payin’ a mon for what he 
does. How would tha loike to keep the 
lodge ?”

TO BF CONTINUED.

He would have been a bold prophet 
who one year ago would have declared 
that to-day firat-clasa brine would be 
pumped from a well in Brussels, and 
that the activity attendant upon the 
erection and furnishing of a salt block 
could now be observed in what was once 
the quietest comer of the snug little town 
of Brussels.

Even Mr. F. C. Rogers, to whose en
terprise the discovery of salt here is ow
ed, had

BUT A FAINT HOPE
of getting the saline of sufficient strength 
to jiay, and had he not made an opeti 
promise to bore for it, it is a question if 
he would have gone oil with his plucky 
venture.

“I never exjiected to get It like that, ’. 
said Mr. Rogers on Saturday morning, 
as he squirted out a mouthful of power
ful brine, and smacked his lips to get rid 
of the taste. “I sometimes felt as if I 
was sinking that $1600 for nothing. ”

We had once been skeptical, too ; but 
the strong taste of the flowing brine, 
pumped steadily by the jiowerful engine, 
convinced u* that salt in Brussels w as a 
reality, and the din of the pan builders 
as they hammered at the bolts and plates, 
argued that the owner of the well meant 
to take advantage of his discovery, and 
endeavor to make Brussels a salt centre.

About ten years ago a number of the 
wealthier residents of Brussels sank a 
well in the village about half a mile 
north-end of the present works, but 
their effort» to find salt were unsuccess
ful. This added to the risk of the later 
venture; although thei'e are some who 
now declare that salt can yet he found 
within 100 yards of the old boring.

THE ROGERS’ WELL FIRST TALKED OF. 
last fall Mr. Rogers first publicly an

nounced his intention of sinking a salt 
well in Brussels. As he was spoken of 
as a candidate for the Reeveship of the 
village, this was looked ujsin by many as 
a mere election (lodge. He was elected 
by a large majority, however, and the 
public anxiously awaited his future ac
tion. Mr. Rogers then felt that he was 
committed to the undertaking, and de
termined to go right ahead with it. Ac
cordingly in March

THE DERRICK WAS PUT IT, 
and boring began in the following month. 
Mr. Rogers was pitied by some, laughed 
at by others, and encouraged by but very- 
few ; but he went right on with the en 
terprise and to the surprise of everybody 
(himself included)

A BED OF SOLID SALT

struck at a depth of 1000 feet. Then 
Brussels went wild for a week, and talk
ed of nothing but salt. Sight proved to 
be greater than faith, and Mr. Rogers 
was the hero of the hour. The citizens 
tendered him a banquet, and quizzing 
changed to congratulation. The bed of 
salt entered proved to be about .22 feet 
in thickness, and since the twenty horse- 
tower engine has been put up, brine has 
teen pretty regularly pumped at a 

strength ranging from 92 to 100 degrees. 
The well has been declared a success by 
the contractor, Joseph Porter, of Petrolia 
who also sunk the Blyth well. The tub
ing is 1,000 feet in depth, and the sucker 
rod goes down some 000 feet.

THE BLOCK AND FAN
are now being built. The buidling is 122 
x90 feet, and is being put up by Mr. 
Walker, of Seaforth. The pan is 100x22 
feet, and is being put in by Mr. Hunter, 
of Baden, although the contract was ori
ginally let to Runciman, of Seaforth. 
The work is going forward rapidly, and 
it is hoped tiiat salt will be made early 
in December. It is quite probable that 
Mr. Rogers will eat his Christmas turkey 
seasoned with his own salt.

$7,000 WILL BE INVESTED 
ill buildings and plant, a large sum 
certainly for one citizen to lay out in a 
new enterprise. Considering that there 
is so small a margin for profit in salt.the 
lenture would appear to be a riskv one ; 
but the pushing owner is hopeful of suc
cess. He is cheered bv the fact that al
ready orders for salt from outside parties 

j have been sent in, and feels confident 
, I t-ie local demand will -prove prettv 
IO larKf. The manufacture of the salt is 

superintended by Mr. W. A. Calbeck 
formerly of Goderich, who lias had four
teen years’ experience in handling the 
briny product.

THE KI EL sriTLV.
One tiling in favor of Brussels’ salt 

well is the cheapness of fuel. The price 
of cord wood is about 50c. a cord cheaper 
than at Goderich, and the owner < f the 
well has secured the timber growing on 
ten acres of good hush land, and will hire 
men to chop anil team it in for him.

Time will tell whether or not salt mak
ing will pay in Brussels. There is great 
competition in its manufacture and sale, 
and at present there is little or no profit 
in handling it. Perhaps a “boom ’ may 
soon occur in the trade. At present there 
is more money in sugar.

“Must say it’s the nicest thing I ever 
used for the teeth and breath,” says 
everyone having tried “Teaberby,” the 
new toilet gem. Get a Be sample. 3m

8BBOMILLBR

Chilled Plow
-AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, I
..a * J- “■* 'actuiam fitting the premises for the manufacture 

of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work, 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con- 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorised 
to collect payment* and give receipt* on be
half of the late firm of Runciman «€■ Co., and 
all persons indebted arc requested to govern 
themselves accordingly*

S. SEEGMILLER, 
l*roprietor.

OA3ST3STE3D
CORN BEEF,

LUNCH TONGUE,
ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN.

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSTER.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS and

Pure Spioes. 
TRY THEM.

Chas. A. Nairn.
ALLAN LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY, GLAS

GOW.
SHORTEST SEA ROUTE.

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Ticket*
LOWEST RATES.

rage _ ________________
Cardifl, Bristol. Queenstown, Derry, Belfast. 
Galway nd Glasgow, at same rate* as to 
Liverpool.

SAiL/yG-s trtOM QUEBEC:
Moran ian.................................27th August.
S ARM ATI an................................. 3rd Sept’r.
Circassian................................. 10th
Polynesian.................... .... 17th
Parisian ............................24th “
Sardinian   1st Oct’br.
Moravian........... . . . 8th **
Sakmatian...........................  15th “
Circassian...........   22nd **

iyThe last train connecting at Quebec with 
the Allan Mail Steamer will * *"
every Friday at 7:02 a. in.

leave Toronto

Passengvrti can also leave Toronto by the 
6:52 p. ni.. train on Friday® 0,1,1 »«* with
the steamer at Rimousiti (paying the extra

and connect with
-- --------------  (paying

fare, $1 45, Quebec to RimouskU
For tickets and every information apply to 

If. ARMSTRONG.

1781 3m.
Agent, Montreal Telegraph 

Office Goderich.

ALL THE NEWS FOR
THE

A CENT.

Toronto Daily Ml
THE oxr.r oxe-cext morxixo

I‘A PE R IX (AXA DA.

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR! 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH!! 

ONE CENT A COPY!!
than Half the test of any other 

Morning Taper.

10l«\4\ MAKE MAIN El by canvassing for
the XV orld. Agents and Canvassers wanted 
everywhere. Send post-card for terms and

•S'-1 MPLE\ COP V FREE.
WORLD PRINTING CO.,
No. 4108 O.King street east. Toronto.

CINGALESE 
HAIR REN EWER

SEE TO IT ?—Zopesa, (from Brazil) 
will cure the worst case of Dyspepsia. 
A simile dose will relieve in a degree 
that shows its wonderful curative pow
ers, and its peculiar action upon the 
Stomach and Digestive Organs. It is a 
positive and absolute cure for Costive
ness and Constipation, acting in a re
markable way upon thesystem, carrying 
off impurities. As a Liver regulator it» 
actions are moat remarkable. It tones 
and stimulâtes the Liver to action, it 
corrects the acids and regulates the 
bowels. A tew doses will surprise you 
Sample bottles 10 cts

Time, it is said, proves everything, 
and among other things it has proved 
the value of Dr. J. C. Ayer's Cherry 
1 cetera 1 is a standard remedy for dis
eases of the throat and lungs. This is 
a household medicine with thousands of 
twople, and deservedly so, for it has 
been in use more than forty years and 
all who use it know that it accomplishes 
even more than is claimed for it. Near
ly every community possesses evidence 
of its great curative power, in persons 
who have been cured by it of various 
throat and lung complaints, and who 
owe to it alone their recovery from 
the threatening symptoms of consump- 
tmn in emergencies like croup and 
sudden co ds, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral i8 
the remedy that every family should 
have at hand for the treatment of these 
cases as they arise. [Richmond, Ya 
standard.

The crowning giory of men or women is 
beautiful head of hair. This can only be ob. 
tamed by using El .AKA LESE, which ha' 

BEST HAIH
t’jESTOIRÊE. in the market, 

motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders 
soft and silky, strengthens its roots, andprfl 
vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try It brfor .using any other. Bold by al 
drumnsts. Pricce 60 cts. a bottle. 1752.lv- 

For Sale by" J. WILSON, Druggist,

The € su.r. ors .1,1.
are getting overheated in hot! rooms or 
crowded assemblies, sitting in a draught 
or cooling too rapidly after exercise! 
muffling up warm and changing to light- 
er wrappings, cold and damp feet. No 
matter what is the cause Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam is the cure for all throat and 
lung diseases, that induce consumption

>'( • 4'
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Stanley.

Not Sold. Hr. W. Cook tried to sell 
his farm on the fourth con. of Stanley 
lately by public auction. The lot con
tains 10)acres an.I w.u bought in at 
•4,600.

Farm R*ntbd.—Mr. Jo». W. Mills of 
Clinton, has rented his farm, lot 21 on 
the 5th concession of Stanley, to Mr. 
Robert A. Hearn, of McKillop, for six 
years, for about #200 a y Jar. The farm 
contains 80 acres.

Sxitir.

visiting

Oolirlch Township.
Mrs. A. Sharp, of Ethel, is 

friends in this township.
Miss Katie Miller, of Holinesville, 

who has been ill for some time past is con- 
valscent.

Mr. John Porter, of the 3rd con., has 
a cherry tree which has blossomed and 
borne fruit twice this season.

The members of L. O. L., No. 30G. 
Tipperary True Blues, intend having a 
shooting match and supper on the 5th 
of November, A first class time is ex
pected.

Mr. W. Jenkins, of the tiuron Road, 
has sold his farm in Hullett, being lots 
11 and 12, on the 10th con., containing 
200 acres, for the sum of 80,000, to Mr. 
W. Best of the same line.

The Methodists of Tipperary appoint
ment have decided to remove their 
church to what is known as the “old 
School site" on Churchill's Cornet, 
where it will Ire made equal to a new 
building. A board of trustees has been 
appointer!, and subscriptions are to be 
taken up immediately. Mr. Arthur 
Cantelon has the contract for removing 
and repairing the Church, and has com
menced operations. It is proposed to 
hold a tea meeting shortly, the proceeds 
of which are to be applied towards pay
ing the expenses.

The first debate of the season took 
place at the R. R. Hall on Friday even
ing of last week before a large audience. 
Subject—“Resolved that to fence out 
would be a benefit to the country." For 
the affirmative, Nixon Sturdy, support
ed by John Robertson, J. Whitely, J. 
McLeod, A. Y. Heyney, M. Whitely, 
and O. Bridget ; negative, J. Y. Connol
ly, supported by A. P. McLeod, C. Pur- 

, J. L. Ford, W. Rutledge, T. Tich-

A Call to ue Given.—At a meeting 
of the congregation of Cavan Church, 
Exeter, held on the 13th iuet., it was 
unanimously agreed to tender a “call 
to Rev. Mr. Thomson, of Brucetield, to 
lie their jiastur at a stipend of 8800 per 
year and free manse.

For Manitoba.—Mr. W. J. White, 
who has been express agent in this place 
ever since the building of the London, 
Huron & Bruce Railway, left on Mon
day last for Brandon, Manitoba, where 
he purposes publishing a paper called 
the Brandon Sun.

Hullett.
Rented.—Mr. J. Upshall has rented 

his farm on tile 2nd con.,to Mr. R. Yan- 
Egmcnd.

Farm Chaxoe.—Mr. Wm. Best has 
purchased from Mr. Jenkins, of Goder
ich township, 200 acres of land, being 
lots 11 and 12, 10th con. Hullett, for the 
sum of 80,000. Mr. Best has now 300 

i acres of which 180 are cleared.
Teacher Engaged.—The trustees of 

! school section No. 0, Hullet, have en- 
! gaged Mr. Newton, of Howick, as their 
| teacher for next year at a salary of 8420.
! Mr. Newton has a second-class certificate 
{ and is said to be an excellent teacher.
' There were about 20 applicants for this 
school.

vis, ,
bum, R. Heyney, W. Cousins The 
chairman, Mr. Geo L. Cox, late of Mani
toba, gave the decision in fayor of the 
negative.

▲shfleia.
Council Meeting.—The Council mot 

on 13th October, 1881, at Smylie’s hotel, 
Dungannon. All the members present. 
The minutes of last meeting were read. 
Letter from W. T. Pellow requesting a 
grant towards cutting down the hill 
north of the river. Account of N. Ure 
& Co., for printed forms Letter from 
Mrs, Mary A. McGlade, asking assist
ance for her sisters, Rose and Margaret 
Maguire. Moved by Mr. Griffin, se
conded by Mr. Whitley, that the sum 
of ten dollars be granted to Rose and 
Margaret Maguire, as charity —Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Clare, seconded by Mr. 
Mc&Jurchie, that the following accounts 
be paid,G. Davis, gravelling on boundary 
line, lot 2, con. 14, 820; Wm. Harper, 
gravel taken by McMullin and Barkley, 
pathmasters, 85.25; J. Jamieson, plank, 
S. R., 3 and 4, con. 12, W. D., 81.80; 
W. Irwin, two culverts on S. R., lots 0 
and 10, con. 10.811; Mr. Dreany, clear
ing timber from S. L. <1 and 7, cons. 6 
and 0, 810; Mr. Johnston repairing 
bridge and culvert on S. R. band 7, con.
I, $20; Mr. Jordon, building culvert and 
repairing crossways on con. 2 ami 3, 
828; Mr. Jewel, planking on Nine Mile 
river, con. 5, S It. 3 and 4, 800.88; J. 
McCaig, repairing Dungannon hill.’SlO;
J. Brindley, cutting hill on iS. R. 3 and 
4, con. 5, 825; D. Alton, repairing ap
proaches to bridge, con. 8 and 0, S'-*; P. 
Doyle, filling approaches on creek, divi
sion line, 830; H. Philips, repairing 
bridge, eon. 0 and 7, and clearing jam. 
$41.25; J. Johnston, repairing culvert 
on lako shore road. $2; S. Brown, ditch
ing, $12.11; A. McDonald, repairing 
crossway, con. 10, 810; P. Edwards, re 
pairing culvert S. L., !• and 
J. Hepples, repairing scraper, 50 cents

Porter’s Hill.
ExoAoed.—Mr. Thomas M. Higgins, 

has lieen re-engaged for Porter's Hill 
school, at a salary of $475, being an in
crease of $50 more than last yesr. Mr. 
Higgins is a thorough, practical teacher, 
and the trustees are alive to the fact.

Mr. David Roberts, who left here last 
March to seek his fortune in thèdand of 
superior acquisitions, has returned. His 
idea of the Prairie Province, though 
somewhat conservative,bears sound judg 
ment. He «tates that he has not had a 
drink of good water for three months, 
and further that the land lacks carbon
ate of lime or any other ingredients re
quisite to stand the heavy crops that have 
been successively reared from the fields 
of Ontario.

upstairs may be desired. In the upper 
story is a mammoth pair of scales, cap- 
ble of weighing at once 30,000 lbs., or 
more than a car load; from these will 
descend a shute or epoit, by which it is 
intended to load the ear direct. It will 
thus be seen that every thing is so ar
ranged as to liandie grain in the quickest 
and most convenient manner. The 
capacity of the storehouse is 100,000 
bushels. It is safe to say that there is 
no other building of its kind as large or 
complete, in this section of the country, 
at least.—[New Era.

Irlsntowa.
Fashionable Wedding.—On Tuesday 

the 25th of October, in 8t. Columban 
church, Irish town, was the scene of the 
marriage of Mr. G. K. Holland, coun
cillor for McKillop, son of Michael Hol
land, Esq., to Miss Barbar E. Eckhart, 
second daughter of John Eckhart, Esq., 
McKillop. Mr. J. C. McCabe, of Arth
ur, was groomsman, and Miss Aggie M. 
Kempf of Waterloo, bridesmaid. The 
nuptial knot was tied by Very Rev. Fath
er Dean Murphy, assisted by Rev. Fath
er Lament. After a recherche dinner, 
which was partaken of at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, the young 
couple left amid a shower of rice and 
good wishes, to spend their honey-moon 
with friends in Waterloo and Montreal. 
The bride was most beautifully dressed. 
Her whole trosseau was of the most ex
cellent that could be had. The groom 
looked his best and ap;>cared to be the 
happiest man on earth- as well he 
might.

Orey.
Mr. Samuel Slemmon, aged 50 years, 

one of the first pioneers of Grey town
ship, in the county of Huron, died to
day at his residence in Cranbrook, after 
a prolonged illness. He acted as Deputy 
Keeve for Grey township a number of 
years, and has held many other offices 
of trust. His loss will be deeply re
gretted in this vicinity.

Obituary.—Mr. John Leslie, for sev
eral years a resident of this place, died 
on Monday, the 17th inst. Early in the 
spring's growth of suspicious character 
brègan to develop itself at the root of the 
tongue and soon extended into the ad
jacent parts, when it was observed to be 
of cancerous origin.. Toronto, Hamilton 
and other places were visited, but medi
cal science could hold no hope to the un
fortunate victim, who for several months 
subsequently suffered extremely, and as 
this deadly disease progressed he was 
able to receive but a very insufficient 
amount of nourishment for several weeks 
previous to his death. The subject of 
this notice was a native of Sanda, one of 
the Orkney Island, where he was born 
in the year 1821. He had followed a 
seafaring life, spending a number of 
years in the whale-fishery previously to 
.his coming to Canada, ten years ago. 
He waa a man of a quiet, generous dis
position, and was much esteemed in the 
community. He leaves a wife and sever
al sons and daughters to mourn his de
parture.
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Seaforth.

again at 
the 22nd

N. Ure & Co., printed forms 81.05; T. 
Henderson, killing wild cat.
Council adjourned to meet 
Young’s hotel, Kiutail, on 
November.

Daagannon.
Juvenile Warfare.—To say that 

there was a row at one of the street cor
ners last Saturday night would be a very 
mild statement of the affair. The deuce 
was to pay—excuse the term, but no 
milder word will answer. In the lexi
con of piety, which I very much prefer, 
there is no word strong enough to ex- 
preks such juvenile cussedness as took 
place that night,and which seemed to have 
been in full bloom. The whole street 
corner appeared on the brink of a civil 
war. Owing to some uncomfortable 
cause or other, an ill feeling has existed 
for some time past, between the urchins 
of Cransford and those of this tillage. 
Probably in the hope of having the feud 
settled in some manner, shape or form, 
the Cransford urchins concluded to send 
(with a body guard of a few chosen 
“men,”) arepresentative hereon the above 
mentioned night, to confer with the 
“commanderrm-chief" of the juvenile 
army of this place. And the result was 
that after a lengthy discussion, carried 
on in anything but a low tone of voice, 
and delivered in anything but polite lan
guage, the Cransford representative 
“peeled off,” strutted out, and challeng
ed his adversary to settle the question at 
issue with the fists. To this the Dun- 
gannonite had no objections, so at it 
they went, and an odd distruction of 
beauty commenced. All our residents 
who witnessed the affair—and they seern- 
to be out en mamie—deserve to be cen
sured for the way they stood and watch
ed those two little fellows pummelling 
each other without raising a finger to 
stop it. Instead of this, they enjoyed the 
sight hugely, and so the boys, without 
interruption, pounded each other until 
they were tired. Ye Gods! what will 
our village come to if such corruption 
of morals in the “rising generation’ is 
allowed to go unchecked 1 Our lockup, I 
am afraid, is nothing more than a big 
“scare-crow,” and the “crows," it seems, 
are getting used to the “scare. And 
our constable-well, good, easy man—I 
think he is rather too tender-hearted.

Shippers are complaining grievously 
about the scarcity of cars a* the Grand 
Trunk station here, and business is 
much retarded in consequence.

Mr. John Latimer was entertained at 
a complimentary supper at Carroll's 
Hotel oil Friday evening last, prior to 
his departure for Winnipeg. Manitoba.

Mr. John Lee mot with rather a ser
ious accident on Thursday morning last. 
He was engaged in shingling the roof of 
a new building at the residence of Mr. 
John Beattie when lie slipped and tell 
to the ground. Some of his aibs are 
fractured, and he received such other 
injuries as will likely lay him up for 
several weeks.

Oil Tuesday last Mr. Robert Steel 
while adjusting a belt in Kyle's saw mill 

10,.$1.89; at Egmondvflle, got his arm caught in 
the pulley, causing a fracture at the 
wrist. Fortunately he was not other-

MeleerolselnU Brport.

Report of the weather for the week 
ending Oct. 25th, 18i$l.

Oct. 19th—Wind at 10 p. m. South
west, moderate gale, partly cloudy. 
Number of miles wind travelled in 24 
hours 428.

20th—Wind at 10 p. m. South-west, 
light, cloudy. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 390. Amount of 
rainfall 0.8 cubic inches.

21st—Wind at 10 p. m. South, fresh, 
cloudy. Number of miles wind travel
led in 24 hours 307.

22d—Wind at 10 p. m. North, light, 
cloudy weather, showery. Number of 
miles wind travelled in 24 hours 340.

23rd—Wind at 10 p. m. North-east, 
light, cloudy. Numbsr of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 320. Amount of 
rainfall 1.4 cubic inches.

24th—Wind at 10 p. m. North-west, 
light, cloudy. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 154. Amount of 
rainfall 2 cubic inches.

25th—Wind at 10 p. m. North-west, 
brisk gale, cloudy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 700.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.
Goderich, Oct. 20th, 1881.

Teaclers & Trustees.
Sincerely thanking you for the very 

large patronage with which you have 
hitherto favored me, I would respect
fully solicit a continuance of it in the 
future.

nr TEXT BOOKS
I keep on hand a full assortment of those 
authorized and recommended for High, 
Model, Public, and Separate Schools.

As far as possible, I obtain the opin
ions and recommendations of the Lead
ing Educationists on the relative merits 
of the different editions published, with 
a view to supplying the most desirable.

I am Agent for the New Series of

SCliOL 1AFS !
Now being published. The

Map of tie Dominion

2v£©a.ical Hall, Gtad-ericla-

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Artist Colo 
IUH| Patent Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines. Perfumery, Toilet Articles, See. 
gyPhysicians* Proscriptions carefully dispensed.

Which shows the different Provinces in 
their respective positions is one that 

should be in eveiy School.

In Quaint Tints, and ready for use, is 
very suitable for Renovating Old Boards 
or constructing new anes. It is recom
mended very highly.

In the month of October, Typhoid 
Bilious, and Malaria Fevers are very 
prevalent. For a sure preventative 
take, according to directions, Dr. Car- 
son's Stomach Bitters. They purify the 
System and cool the Blood. They are 
used t9 great advantage in Fever and 
Ague districts. In large 8 oz. bottles, at 
50 cents. Geo. Rhynas, special agent 
for Goderich.

AND

ZPrize ZBoolszs
I have made Special Arrangements for 
Supplying Schools with Libraries and 
Prize Books at the very Lowest Rates.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Stationery
L

AND

OF

Dr. Carson’s Stomach and Constipa
tion Bitters are in every sense of the 
word a irurth y fnnihj medicine, and we 
are glad to learn that they are rapidly 
taking the place of these nauseous little 
pills. Geo. Rhynas, is agent for the 
Bitters here.

Every Description !
FURNISHED AT

BEST PRICES.

am now receiving a

83. The I wise injured.
Mr. Thomas E. Dennie, of the Huron 

Road, McKillop, lias left with us a sam
ple of black oats which he procured 
from a seedsman in Winnipeg. These 
oats were grown this season and the 
yield was 118 bushels per acre. They 
were grown on a farm near Winnipeg, 
and are of as good a quality as our com
mon oats. —Expositor.

Clinton.
Law Office.—We observe that Mr. 

James Scott, who was recently called to 
the bar, has opened a law office in Clin
ton, county of Huron. Mr. Scott is a 
young man of more than average pro
mise.

A Good Idea.—Mr. Wm. Jackson has 
introduced a plan of giving information 
to the public that will be appreciated by 
business men, and travellers especially. 
He has placed outside of his store a 
blackboard, and having telephone com
munication with the railways, the fact of 
express or mail trains being on time, or 
late, is pencilled on the board. He also 
intends making announcements of any 
important event that transpires.

A Mammoth Storehouse.—As the 
traveller from the east approaches Clin
ton on the Grand Trunk Railway, he is 
struck by the appearance of an immense 
frame structure, which he hardly needs 
to be informed is a grain warehouse 
This is the building lately completed tiy 
and for the use of Mr. R. Irwin, grain 
buyer, and a brief describtion of its ca
pacity, etc., may interest our readers. 
On the ground floor is an immense hop
per, capable of holding 5,000 bushels of 
grain, and at either end of it a set of 
scales capable of weighing 0000 lbs., 
with se|rarate weight bars for wheat, oats 
and barley, and one for the odd pounds. 
As soon as a load of grain arrives, the 
whole load is put on the scale and weigh
ed at one draught, which, it will be seen, 
is much more convenient than making 
two or more draughts of a load. If the 
grain is to be stored upstairs, it is emp
tied into the hopper from which run 
two elevators, worked by horse power, 
capable of carrying up 400 bushels of 
grain an hour, and spouts in all direc
tions deliver the grain in whatever bin

W;
/ It I

IfHALUs
Ve»?

HAI^

N- Has been In 
' constant use by th< 
public for over twenty1 
years, and is the best 
preparation ever in
vented for RESTORING 
GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
YOUTHFUL COLOR 

AND LIFE.

supplies the natu
ral food and color to tho 
hair glands without 
staining the skin. It will 
increase and thicken the 
growth of tho hair, pre
vent its blanching and 
foiling off, and thus 

ERT BALDNESS.V AVI
jrit CD

<
t cures Itching, Erup

tions and Dandruff, 
a HAIR DRESSING it 
is very desirable, giving 
the hair a silken softness 
which all admire. It 
keeps the head clean, 
sweet and healthy,

The 
State 

Assayer 
and

Chemist 
of Mass.

and 
leading 
Physi
cians 

endorse 
and 

recom
mend it 

as a 
great 

triumph 
in medi-

Large Assortment
OF

Miscelleneons Books !
BIBLES
-£h.XjB-CT2v£S

fancy" GOODS!
OF

SUCWNGHAM'S Dy£

WHISKERS
will change the beard to a BROWN 
or BLACK at discretion. Being In 
one preparation it is easily applied, 
and produces a permanent color 
that will not wash off.

PREPARED BY

R. P, HALL 1 CO., NASHUA, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers In Hsdiclns.

Every Description !
VERY SUITABLE >OR

Presents!
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
Any Orders for Maps, Liquid Slating, 

Books, or other School Supplies will 
receive

Prompt Attention
Again thanking you for past favors, I 

have the honor to be

Your Obedient Servant,

UEPFAB1
Special Rates for Newspapers anl Per- 

l iodicals.

Goderich, Oct, 19th, 1881.

• wvrd this Cnrsotl F fi«r* wa-n-ih* HonlWS 
V*1? bott# Hlf‘ lu-.mhiiaid®v,,etheBlp6 Is^broEen. | «-very Imm* m sttil period. A LOT

OF

PRINTS
AT

COST
AT

Colbome Brothers.

O-, C. EOBSKTSOIT
Has just received a large lot of

SIDE BRACKETS.
CORNER BRACKETS

PIPE BRACKETS,
PAPER RACKS, WALL POCKETS

TO WE i. RACKS,
MUSIC POCKETS,

SLIPPER RACKS,
VARIETY STORE, EAST SX,

Holiday Presents
At BUTLER’S

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. - ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies and Gents’ Purses, China 

Goods of all kinds, Luby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,
1 Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Urge Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries-Merschaum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Bner PipesMOO Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Wesley’s Hymn Books, Psalm Books 

ivc., ivc. —-Subscriptions taken for all the best English, Scotch,
Iuish, Amehii an and Canadian Papers and 

it gazines at Publishers' lowest 
rates—now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and odel School Student» 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and large selection of

Christmas and New Year’s Cards!
A.t BUTLER’S.

Dominion Telegraph and Postage Slamp Office. i~e2

“ Dominion Carriage "Works,” Goderich.

MORTON ANDCRESSMAN
manufacturers of FIRST < LASS

CARRIAGES, BUJO-O-IES, ©to.

Opposite Colbome Hotel. Wo solicit an examination of our vehicles. 
REPAIRING PROPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILLS

PRINTED at t’uÿiffice of THE HURON SIGNAL

North Street, Goderich.

grown-up daughters —TrôriTTsr- Tier emcr-rr
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“There is nothing easier Vliafi to edit » I the burned district, panic-stricken, but 
blackguard paper, and nothing more 1 since the generous donations hare come 
difficult than to get up a newspaper free j in most of the fugitives have returned, 
from foulness and blackguardism. Fish and are energetically at work building up

THE PROPOSED RAILWAYS.
For weeks past Goderich has talked 

railway. The time is coming when ac
tion will be the order of the day. Al
ready railway schemes, having Goderich 
for the objective point, are beginning 
to assume shape, and something tangi
ble is looming up in the near future.

At present there are several routes in 
contemplation, and we will proceed to 
deal with them seriatim:

Perhaps the shortest line to the Pro
vincial capital would be to Wingham 
where the T. O. & fl., would be connec 
ted with. This line would be about 145 
or 160 miles in length, from Goderich to 
Toronto, and, if there were ne possibili 
ty of it being swallowed up eventually 
by the Grand Trunk, it Would no doubt 
be a good line. But as matters now 
stand, it is a question whether the T. G. 
* B. will not follow the fate of the 
Stratford and Port Dover, and, in due 
course, come under the influence of the 
G. T. R. The question as to the right 
of ownership, between the Northern 
and the Grand Trunk is now pending, 
and until a decision is given in the mat- 
ter, by the courts, definite action on the 
part of Goderich cannot bo had.

Next, there is spoken of a line to con
nect at Brussels with the Great Western, 
over which, it isclaimed, running powers 
can be had in the interest of the Credit 
Valley Railway to Elora, and thence by 
C A . R. to Toronto. This line is esti
mated at 161 miles in length, and al
though a little longer than the T. G. & 
B. is looked upon with favor by many 
who would prefer an eastern connection 
at Brussels, rather than the more nor
therly one at Wingham. There are 
some, however, who contend that heavy 
engineering difficulties will be encoun
tered in the building of this line, and 
they claim that this will militate against 
the project being successfully pushed. 
To our mind, engineering difficulties are 
not confined to any particular line, and 
if they are not encountered at one place 
they will be at another. Besides, the 
main object to be noted is, whether the 
requisite bonuses can be obtained along 
the route; and if anything definite 
could be gotten from the municipalities 
along the line, regarding the successful

women and barroens loafers are skilled 
in the art of bandying epithets and be
spattering each oUter with dirty words. 
It requires no brains to do this; but it 
does require both heart and brains to 
print a newspaper that a decent man or 
woman can read without a blush. ”

WHAT GODERICH HAS DOSE.
From the manner in which Goderich 

is spikee of by some of our outside con
temporaries, one not versed in the facta 
would be led to infer that the town lias 
not now, or never had any ambition, 
push-er energy. Of course, like other 
things of the kind, the fabrication is the 
outcome of malice or gross ignorance. 
Goderich lias done much in the past not 
onfly in its own interest, but in the in
terest of the county of Huron. To 
Goderich must be accorded the principal 
credit of bringing ill the Buffalo and 
Lake Huron R. R. to the Huron tract, 
a concern in which alio invested over 
8100,000 some twenty-three years ago. 
Our town also initiated the gravel roads 
of the County, and pushed the work

their homes.
In conclusion, I will say that the Port 

Huron committee have ceased to pur
chase supplies of aqy k;nd, and are dis
tributing cash to ««devers. This lias had 
a marked effect in reviving business in 
the burned district.

We have an abundance of clothing.aml 
I of supplies of all kinds. What we now 
i want is cash, so that we can at once close 
up our business, and let the people shift 
for themselves. Yours truly,

I. C. Cakleton, . Mavor,
Chairman of Port Huron \ 

Relief Committee. /

A Conservative convention, with a 
banquet to Sir John A, Macdonald, will 
be held at Toronto on Tuesday, Nov. 
22nd. The growing jnipularity of Hon. 
Edward Blake, and the failure of the 
“tall chimney’’ promises, have made the 
wily Premier anxious about his party, 
and it is supposed that the general elec
tion will be sprung upon the country 
next summer. Let our Liberal friends 
bear this in mind, and—work.

THE NOVEMBER HEAVENS.
filriliinat .<>.tea ra tier of tin* .Midttlgh! 

Tji» lletiib Car T.’ua.tt of Jlcivnry.

‘This only includes Sanilac and Huron conn 
ties, and not Hav. Tuscola, and Lapeer coun
ties. not in our district, and of which we have 
no returns.

This convicts in an Iowa penitentiary 
recently raised $110, by working over
time, and denying themselves tobacco, 
&c., and had it forwarded to the Michi
gan sufferers. There is a whole sermon 
in that act, if some of the preachers 
would take the subject up.

The Dublin City Council is still having 
a ruction concerning the conferring of 

ahead, when the “stick-in-the-muds” ,the freedom of that city upon Parnell

COL* -NJOATIONS.

When the Reform office holders were 
thinned out just àfter the accession to 
power of the Macdonald-Langevin Cab
inet, the patriotic Conservatives claimed 
that it was done because of “economy,” 
as there were too many officials under 
the former Administration. It now ap
pears that there are 101 more office-hold
ers under the present Government than 
there were in Mr. Mackenzie’s time. 
The hungry office seekers had to be ap
peased ; and for every Grit head struck 
off, three Tories have been put on the 
public pay roll. When your Tory laader 
shouts most loudly for “economy,” he is 
going to make an inroad on the public 
purse.

The lovers of that most fascinating of 
all sciences, astronomy, will have a treat 
this month, provided the midnight sky 
is clear. Saturn in opposition, rising 
just as the sun set.*». For years this 
planet has not been so favourable for ob
servation. Tile rings are beautifully 
spread out, and can be seen with glasses 
of very moderate power. In 1878 Sat
urn was in opposion, but then the rings 
were so much foreshortened that the 
planet appeared like a glowing mass im
paled on a glowing rod. During the se
cond week of the month the planet Jup
iter will be in opposition, and will be a 
magnificent object. The great red spot 
and the mysterious belt are plainly vis
ible, as well as the four great planets 
which act as moons. Three ot these 
moons will pass across Jupiter s disc be- 
between the tlth and 12th of the month. 
Oil the 7th of November the planet Mer

’"<‘s rcsotmsib’.f for the. 1 
v'vr: i ndcuis. Cuutribu- 

■ tiiu i lit t uufine them- 
i. u> 11 . and be brief.

t Ifnlon rood lu ms.

outside could not comprehend their 
value to trade and commerce. The 
gravel road north to Lucknow was built 
by a company composed principally of 
Goderich capitalists, many of whom re
ceived but poor returns for their -money, 
energy and enterprise. The salt indus
try was first discovered in Goderich, and 
the residents of the town sank over 
$500,000 in endeavoring to develope the 
industry. With the aid of Government, 
and by a large expenditure of town 
money, the best harbor on Lake Huron 
and the Government harbor of refuge 
was formed at Goderich, which is a 
lasting proof of the energy and ambi
tion of the people of Goderich.

In the face of the foregoing, what can 
be said of those who systematically mis
represent the county town, and would 
have outsiders to believe that Goderich 

inhabited by a race of Rip Van 
Winkles? As we stated before, malice 
or ignorance, or both, must inspire the 
pen that writes the libel. Goderich is 
not dead,—is not even sleeping,—but is 
wide-awake. True, owing to circum
stances outside of the control of its in
habitants, she has not been so far able to 
benefit to so great an extent as her en
ergy and earnest efforts deserved. The

and Dillon. If the agitators were con
sulted in the matter we think they would 
be better satisfied to get freedom from 
Kilmainham jail at present, than from 
Dublin city. Don’t you think so ?

Some of our subscribers are enquiring 
how it is that dealers in potatoes buy by 
weight and sell by measure ? We have 
never been in the business, but imagine 
there is a good and sufficient reason, 
viz. : that the vendor will gain by the 
game. We are informed that the gain

Facias Both Way*.

Exalted. —Our new friend the Gode 
rich JV<-tty,'in public affairs has got its seat 
on both sides of the fence, which reminds 
us of the time-honored practice of riding 
on a rail—[Seaforth 8un.

Although the News lias been pretend
ing to run on the independent principle, 
the Government advertising in its col
umns, shows how much its independence 
amounts to. The Signal some time
ago very properly styled it “the junior 
Tory organ. ’—[New Era.

Hard Nul* lo Track.

The following propositions by Mr. 
in the handling amounts to nearly half-a- j Blake cannot be questioned for fairness 
peck in the bag.

raising of a sum sufficient to justify a I 
company in running the -extension, the j amalgamation of the Buffalo and Lake 
engineering difficulties would soon van- j Huron railway and the Grand Trunk 
ieh into thin air. ; railway was the first drawback to the

The latest project proposed is a con-1 town’s prosperity; then followed the 
ncction with the Credit Valley It. IL. | abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty 
at|Woodstock, no St Marys, Exeter Zur-1 with the United States; after that was 
ich, and Bayfield. This line would be Hie sinking of a great part of the hard 
about 158 miles to Toronto, but has an j earnings of the inhabitants in unprotit- 
advantage over the other contemplated 1 able salt wells; and the diverting of the 
routes in being direct to Hamilton and ! Grand Trunk trade to Sarnia also mili- 
Loudon—thus giving ready access to the tated to no small extent against the
principal cities of Ontario, 
through a section not at

and passing 
present well

town. These are the broad facts as 
they stand, and lie will be most un

served with railways, and as yet unen- conscionable who will, in the face of 
cumbered by heavy railway debts. ! these, blame the people of Goderich be- 
Morcover, a movement in the matter of 1 cause their town has not made greater 
extension has been on foot for some time I progress. But to-day we stand in a 
back; a charter to build the line from £°°d position, financially and otherwise; 
Woodstock to some point on Lake , "ur people have once again taken heart, 
Huron has been obtained by St. Marys, 
and is now in p..«cssion of Mr. Harding.

The New Era states that a large order 
from Goderich was received at a Clinton 
store, and makes a great boast about the 
matter. It is quite a Common thing for 
residents of Clinton to take the train to 
Goderich and make purchases in our 
large and fashionable stores. And to 
think of our contemporary growing 
apoplectic with joy at a single purchase 
being made in Clinton from here l

Blake giving up a practice worth to 
him about $30,000 a year that he may 
devote all his attention to politics, and 
perhaps be rewarded two years heme 
witli the Premiership, worth $8,0d0 a 
year, is a rather uncommon event in 
Canadian politics. The other side can't 
understand it at all. Just imagine a

and soundness : (i.) That it is unjust 
and impolitic to compel farmers and 
mechanics and laborers to pay extra 
prices for articles they buy, so that a few 
manufacturers may he enriched. (2.) 
That the pretended “protection to farm
ers” has not afforded them the slightest 
benefit, and is only held out as a bait so 
that the selfish demands of some manu
facturers might be satisfied. (3.) TW 
the right to buy and sell freely in all /he 
best markets should not be cripplecyby 
legislative interference.

Why < oal I* ko Hear In Ontario.
If it be true that the Yankee coal 

dealers pay the coal tax there is no use 
of making any more fuss about the mat
ter. But not one man in ten believes 
anything of the kind, notwithstanding 
the Mail s long columns of special plead
ing and complicated arithmetic. The 
coal dealersJtave put the matter in a 
tangible shape by offering to reduce the 
price of coal by lie amount of the duty,

To the Editor of the Signal.
Clinton, 0;t. 31. 1881.

-I would crave a little sp ice in 
if the

Sms,
your lively paper for the insertion of t 
following notice ta some of the men,
boys I should sav, in the organ ùctory 
hero ; Your h have been so bud on 
the streets of lute (especially Saturday 
night, Oct. 211th) that at the next ex
hibition of such a nature I will have you 
brought before the Mayo.. I want to give 
you a chance to better vour actions, 
therefore I publish this n itiue.

Morality.

.Wtciuoluglviil He port.

' Report of the weiithet for the week 
I ending Nov. lut, 18S1.

Got. ‘Jlith Wind af P p.
cury will make a transit of the sun's disc c|oar. pYod. Number of
but the phenomenon will not be visible travelled in 24 hours 2ÛU.

East,
miles

further north than a line running east o-t|,. \ym,i ;,t 10 p. m. South-east, air 
and west through the southern part of , ,doudy. Number «-1 miles wind travel 
the Middle States. On the Pacific coast jL.(j :n .jg jluUVt; ojgj.
and in Colorado the transit will be seen ; Wmd at 10 p. ni. South-east

fresh. Raito excellent advantage
THE PLANET MARX

is now becoming a splendid sight in the 
constellation Gemini. The white por
tions at the poles, which are supposed to 
be snow, are plainly visible, and the 
other portions of the planet’s disc are 
marked with curious green spots which 
more able astvomoners than the writer

•g.m to ram at 7 p. in. 
wind travelled in 24Number 

hours 340.
20th Wind at 10 p. in. South-west, 

moderate gale, partly cloudy. Ceased 
raining at 7:30 a. m. amount of rainfall 
4.4 cubic inches. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 404.

30th Wind at 10 p. m. West, light,
f miles wind 

. North-east,
niles wifid

must explain. About the middle of the I partly cloudy. Number 
month those possessing good telescopes travelled in 24 hums 483 
will be able to see the moons. During 31st 'ind r.t 10 p. in. 
the whole of the month the constellation | light, cloudy. Number of 
will present a grand spectacle. Great j travelled in 24 hours 348.
Orion, one of the most brilliant of all Nov. 1st—Wind at 10 p. m. South- 
constellations, rises early and assumes | east, light, clear. Heavy dew falling, 
full sway during the month. The wond- Number of miles wind travelled in 24 
ers of this constellation are a life study, hours 274.
containing as it does some of the bright- j- G. N. Macdonald, Observer,
est fixed stars, as they are called, in the Goderich, Nov. 2d, 1881.
heavens. Sirius the brightest of the i --------- --------- ;----
stars, Rigvl. Belatix, the red star Betel- j Parnell was ^suddenly seized with viol- 
guence, Procyon, and several others | tint spasms on Sunday, and had great
make up a picture which only visible in j suturing fur several hours, 
these latitudes during the winter months, • 
is one of magnificent splendor. In this 
constellation is one of the few irresolvable 
nebula visible to the naked eye. This 
constellation is also remarkable for its * 
number of double stars, all of them in
visible except with a glass. Taken alto
gether the November heavens will be a i 
grand sight.

ARTESIAN WELLS.
Iluiiut lilt* Keillor knows 

Them.

The sinking of artesian wells has be
come an-iinporrant industry throughout 
this country, and is extending in all 
directions. It will no doubt be the main 
source of supply, and take the place of 
the open wells of the past. There are 
probably over 100 within 12 miles of

ltOR\
In Stapleton, on the 24th ult., the 
f Mr. John Fordôn. of a son.

H .4 SKIED.
Salt Robertson— In Clinton, on the 26th 

ult.. at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
by tin* Rev. A. Stewart, Mr. Thomas Ar
thur Butler Salt, to Miss Catharine Hall 
Robertson, daughter of Mrs. Robertson, 
all of Clinton.

DIED.
Slemmon At his residence. ('ran brook. on the 

27th ult., Samuel Slemmon, aged 50 years 
and 5 months.

Sari.e - In .Manchester, on the 31st ult., Wil
liam. only son of Mr. Simeon Sarle. aged 
4 years and 4 months.

Hissktt In Goderich, on the 31st Hit., Eliza
beth Maud, eldest daughter of Mr. W. C. 
Hissett, aged 2 years and 3 months.

Travelling Guide.

GRAM» THI NK.

EAST.
1 ~~ X......Tu' l Pass. Kxp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d.

unnville that furnish an inexhaustible | Goderich.Lv 7.00am 12.(Y>pm .3.15pm.. 9.00am

Tory leader giving up 830,000 annually i if ,ho duty bti taken off. 
for an opportunity of gaining an 88,000 1 wh°’e CaSe m a nutshe11-

This
It does not

require six columns of argument to un- 
I derstand what it means. The Govern- 

7 777 ”, ! ment will no doubt consider the subject
The ruinous ettect of the Tilley tariff i and be prepared to take action upon it 

can be seen already in the shipping in- ! when Parliament meets. By removing 
terest of the country. The city of ’ the coal tax it will he able to take some
Quebec alone will lose directly and in-. t ‘v w'n(l,2uj t‘lv of the Op-

J position.—[Telegram.

the ' 5Upply for all purposes. They are not j Seaforth 7.5(1 ’
affected by drought, and canin *t be reach s,riitfo.d.Ai M.'vim

4.45 •• . 10.50 • 
,6.30pm . 1.00 ‘

of that town;.the agitation has now al
most reached maturity, and the interest 
of the several municipalities in the vicin
ity of the Stoiie Town has been awa
kened, we understand, with good results.

and are willing to battle as strenuously 
as of yore to earn Fortune’s smile. Re
membering that “tlie gods help those 
who help themselves,” the people of 
Goderich are ready once more to put 
their shoulders to the wheel and united
ly push forward. A unanimous desire

directly a quarter of a million of dollars 
by the decrease of shipping as compared 
with last year. Thus, to help a few 
favored industries, the mercantile 
shipping trade must suffer. Canada can 
never become a great country if its ship
ping declines every year.

ed by animals, insects,. or vermin, and | 
are free from the drainings of water j 
filtered from the surface, and can be 
sunk at less cost than the ordinary sur
face wells. A large portion <>f those in 
use have cost Jess than fifty dollars each, 
including iron pipe ready fur the pump. 

As a rule the water rises within a few 
I feet of the surface, and in many instan- ;
! ces several feet above the surface. The 
I process is simple and not expensive. In

l.io •
2.15pm.

1‘nss. Kxp’s. Mix’d. Mix'd. 
Stratford.Lv 1.20am. 7.50pm 7.00am. ,3.45pm
Svaforth . 2.17 ’’ 8.55 “ . 9.15 •• 5.40 ’
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm 9.50pm U.OOain 7.15pm 

GRKAT WESTERN.
Kxp’s. Mall. Exp’s. 

Clinton going north .9.39am . .4.23pm ,8.25pm 
going .•‘■•nth .3.5lj.rn. .8.02am..7.24 ‘1 !i m. .8

\GK LINKS.
Lucknow Stage (dailyi arr. 19.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine '* “ “ 100ain .. “ 7am
Renrniller " (Wednesday and

Saturdayi arrives 9.00hm .. “9.15 “

direct com-1 pervades all classes of society to advanceExeter is anxious for
municatiop with the county town, and ! thu interests of the town: our best men : Goderich, and a favorable outcôme fr 
also for a competitive line. Bayfield have been put in harness to labor until j the gathering is confidently expected.
must have a line, <,v succumb. And 
Goderich shad haven line in competition 
with the G. p. K. come from whence it 
will.

Already some «-t the bust men in the 
interested towns have been in conclave, 
and have studied out t«he scheme, the 
resu;i of i.ieir ludiherations going far to

the work be done; and we look 
dently to a satisfactory result.

The \. I*. In Huron.

Cartwright at Lucknow: But what of clay the pipes can ho driven with a wood- 
this wonderful “home market” we were ! en driver, or bored before lowering, 
told we were to have t We were to have In s*une instances a bore of nine inches 
“tall chimneys" reaching to heaven, in diameter is made and linecf with 
laughter,) rolling forth the smoke of ; earthen sewer pipes for twenty-five or

______ countless factories, and diffusing pros- thirty feet, forming a reservoir to pump
. , ,, V • t. * perity and giving ample market to the , from. The price charged is fifty cents
At a meeting of the Goderich Railway, farmers for I don't know how many per foot in clay or gravel with iron pipe. 

Committee held on Monday last, it was j miles around.. In two or three great ' seventy five cents for nine inch, lined 
decided to call a meeting “of delegates ’ centres of trade, whore it is possible to ! sewer pipes, one dollar for .rock. They 
from the municipalities between Goder- manufacture, considerable benefits have I usually guarantee a satisfactory supply 
: i, j w i , , r . accrued. But that is not true of the of water for the price named. Therech and Woodstock, for the purpose of vilUge8 „r the of Canada. Is it ! are *SfYeral companies engaged in the-
formulating a definite scheme. Eie . true of this town in which I have the business, all -with orders ahead. The out- 
meeting will be held at Exeter, which is honor to a Mru.sx.yoii. or of G uteri ch or | tit used so far, is a common horse-power
almost midway between Woodstock and Clinton, or any of the others in this dis- with inch iron rods, connected* with

trict 't I have heard of no manufactories j screws, sufficient for the depth required, 
11 ! erected in any of them as a result of the I with rope also of the proper length to

! tariff. I come here and I can find none. | raise and lower the rods, a derrick

. r i
Ml

mji,

1 SOCIETY.
O It ii 1 \ I l E D , 18 8 1,

-, ll.'f a,cl lhi Kiicj Street
T> 'l<t.

West.

Board ok Management :
I'lTsIflnil i.KORGK MACLEAN ROSE. 23 

and 25. \\ ellington Street XV., Toronto. 
Tri-ji*.iiiti* JOHN X. LAKE, 10, King Street 

East. Toronto.
Ur.I \ le«‘>Pr<**ltlenl XV. PEMBERTON

! PAGE. 1. Leader Buildings. Toronto. 
Seront! 4 lvv-Pre«.lileiil ARTHUR FAR-. 

I LEY. 77. 11 rock Street. Toronto.
Secret ar.v J. A I,PH. LI XINGSTON, 111 and 

11*1, King Si reel XX'., Toronto.

Individual action has been already taken 
all along the line by the different muni-

On the contrary, T fear that the census 1 some twenty-five feet high, two

| cipalitibs, what is wanted now is unity
THE MK HICAN JtELIEF FI ND. 
As many of our readers are deeply in-

of action along the proposed route.

................   — - ; - -. ...... .... ...... ...... V 11.11 oil. Il ov LUI IIH III l>l
lg a permanent supply of water at ! kl l’î ,VVI‘ ,ruMI illl intoxicating liquors. An 
»».,! nv.i.niiliti,,... ...... :.................. I..., application Pa - I..... ... made to the Dominion

1,1 “ ..............V VAi7"y""‘° S'va I I mu j Government Oil umidu for a compact choice
s- improved mac unery will probably super- : ira»*: «>; land. eomiirKing nhout 2.ooo.000 acres.
s- Side the 1 rimilive rigs used at present. I f'.ff lws the Government has re-

v ,• , ,. • 1 ,, plied favi.rnhly to the terms ottered, which is
A light pi 'itable steam engine would no to alio' lands to subscribers under especiallyOur esteemed contemporary, the Clin 

terested in the work of relief at present : ^)n y#,M, jAr ( ^
going on ip Michigan, among the sutler

I'M.v.. Hint the I'V.'jvvt i«Ti.,t «.nly [ii.ssible : with the reply
but probable ,, . 11”ort Huron,

ers by the great tires, we publish herc- 
f Mayor Carleton, of 

Port Huron, to enquiries from a New 
j York branch of the Relief Committee.
^ Facts and figures are there given which 
will repay perusal : -

Port Hvitox, Oct. 20th, 1881.
XX’. ('. Dewey, K.Chairman 3rd Divi-ion oi ;

TOTAL CASH liECElt*T:
Port Huron Committee. .
1 let voit Committee and C»

THE lit TER II ITT EX.
" 1 !L x '* *">lly nets wliippeil he usually 

whines. And it is thus with If. T. But- 
Kt, of the Stratford 77m, .. Last week 
that bumptious personage waxed face
tious. and wrote-a burlesque on the edit
ors of Tin: Smx ai.. We replied to his 
article, and sumvdi-d in turning the 
tables on the “Claimant," to such in ex
tent that the versatile Stratford quill-
driver is forced to relinquish the happy- j itavTlty Vonmittteé.ï.V.'.i.X 
go-lucky,airy, light, faeeti,,us, devil tnav- ! !V,M s;lgi,,:,w ‘'••mmittee..... ’ 1 ‘"'v I hmm Insurance (estimated!.,
care style of writing this week, «and be ' by ln«li\iduals(estimated)..
take him to his “only own '.style of 1,lack- Total . ..............
guardism aitd vitujwratioii. The T.uh . honatioxs in >vr
“Claimant” has begun to throw mud and i i’ol i Huron (■..imnittee........
ii, i , . . ’ Dciroil Committee.............tiicreby admits that Ins argument and j City Commit!
wit have deserted him. \Ye don’t intend ' 
to f»»Il»»w his examjJc; tlie game isn't 
worth thy candle. If H. T. Butler 
wishes t » slang-whang, we will suffer 
him t«» seek enjoyment in that ruspvt* 
the Iiaikls of 
of his 
for

iis its “crank" still. 
Goderich, Seaforth and other points are 
referred to second-rate institutions, 
whose residents must take a hack seat 
while the Clintonian <»f the day alone 
must speak of himself with a big “I.” 
Gracious goodness ! Goodness gracious ! 
And why is this thus ! Simply because 
Clinton has c mi pet in g rv’-oals, gets

PROSPECTUS.
Th<* »ihj»*i t of ibis Society is to colonize a 

trai l of land in tlie North XX'cst territory, fur-
... ,,i,i ... . i r ,i x , ,„r ’ . ; uishitig lands to art ual srtt h r-i at cheap ratesxsoulU snow tlLu instead of your market ! one span »»î horses. I he advantages, of with tb« provision that surli settlement *»»• 
having improved the ''population of these ! securing
towns had actu; lly been diminished, and a nominal expenditure are so great that 
is less today than it was when the bless
ed National Policy
tencc* - -1 puitauie steam engine Would no to alio* lands m subscriber» under especially

<h»ubt b,* a cheaper power and more effi- favorable l ondi'ions. The management are 
, • cie.it in operating ,he m:,.;l,i,,e,;v. A I

A controversy has been going on for j gentleman frmii Dunnville, visiting .^trat- I states and Canada will bo « in ployed to select 
' some time as to whether Sir John Mac- j menti- -ovd tlie success <4 our wells I \v'!'VtK unsu*'x.t‘.v,,d lands of the North 
I lb nmlil .is n Cumuli,in er a Sc itch man, jivrc ami vi-inity. Ilis re) ...it was pub- iiicrâlalVîl'iiüSiiiirtnîclbV’^^s.ribwïterïïd

1 timh.T advantages, and other desiderata nc-

street, New X'ork City.
Deak Sir : In reply to your favor ... , - , *

24th inst., I would respectfully submit 
the following :

| pid shipments than its 
^ ' sister towns, who possess but * one rail

way. This is the fact that sets the Clin- 
; j ton hen a-CAckliug;—this is the cause of
3 irfi.Oi;; 13 all its joy. B it a change ia likely to 

303 511 n I c'.,llle ,,vur the spirit of Clinton’s dream, 
1 '> n I °^ler towns are seeking a cuinpe-

1(H).ooo oo ' tive line. Thereupon the Nnc Era
__  ] waxeth warm, and says the thing can

$ 60/.691 lb j never be. In its last issue it is re-
railway agitation

’n<4 that either Scotland or Canada crav
ed tlie honor of his nativity, but Sir 
John himself vacillated on the subject, 
at one time accusing Scotland and then 
again flinging the accident of his birth 

; at various otherwise reputable places in 
! this Province. His earliest biographer 

less fortunate I Set as a foilr-year-old impor
tation from Sutlierlandslfire; hut Sir ! xvater the present season.

lished in.77. Ii l'vu, and read by a guii- 
tleniaii ab Ottawa, who has written to en
quire, intimating that a large business 
in that line could be found at Ottawa. 
Stratford is somewhat similar in soil and 
lay <4 the land to a large portion of the 
counties of I laklitnand and M<mck, and

cssary to a -.ucvessfiil settlement and perma- 
nent prosperity. No reasonable pains wjll be 
spared to aeenmmodate early settlers in fcstab- 
'i'biiik' tiifinsi hcs in their new homes, where 
the management hope lbey will soon enjoy.the 
blessings of a largo anil harmonious commun
ity. free from l be dissipât ions so commonly at
tending (be severing of old ties, and the for- 

L„t, -, v ; niat.ion of habits in a new country. Great ad-
has been xet} scantily supplied with I vantages will !„■ d<-rived from this manner of 

It would be s,‘‘lb,ikr a new . olony, having the social, com-
la 1/00(1 point for operators in sinking conmumUyl’ "fan old settled

fact, that «

To Individuals.

Total of supplies... 
Total cash (as dbov

Total cash and donations .
. Losses.

occasion, when on an election trip to 
Lennox, he pointed to a house in Adol- 
phustown, where he said lie was born. 
Those who heard him nifkn thea»» de
clarations, and tliose who nwlïï'ia Ifiog- 
raphy, were each as firm in their oIJicf, 

i • iii *i . , . as were tlie imaginary men who difloK*!
:toonno no y 1“‘e,0"t ,u,lway ^‘bitioii t the color of a certain siq,positions
71.'736 73 ! iu Goderich and Seaforth of a story of a ! chameleon, "" ’ ...
aS iJ; ; sick pauper in nil English workhouse,

wlio, unable to bear with his acute-suf- ! seen advanced is that Sir John is
1 triplets, ami that he «loosn’t know which

t bat i large
i choicest part of this

John must have forgotten that little in- . , , ...... .. .............. .
cillent, for lie told tlie people ot King- J Wt‘!ls, <rxnil won! l no doubt warrant the ,R is an iicknowled^
ston mice, in confidence, that lie first ' outlay in fitting up improved machinery | is,llcst.in<l
saw the light in that city. Oil another f°r purpose. There can be no ques- ' of rbe world ; and'iffs

tion <>f tlie utility of this method of se- i <'<)m,pavt seulement in 1
curing a water supply at .all times and 
seasons, for convenience and more 
especially tor sanitary reasons, in towns 1- t ..
and vill-vrpu u-hi-r.» if iu iin,,,; 1 1 * J He Management for the present will take ami Ullages where it is impossible to subsrriprions f„r lands in this tract at «2 per
prevent the waibr ^atter j»assing tin oiiLdi ..........  '
the drainage of stables and other recei 
tael '

territory, will b‘*eoine an Important and con
trolling centre of a future Province, noted for 
trie sober habits, enterprise, and virtue of its

acre, ami on easy terms of payjnent, ten per 
coi:, in e:i<h, and ten percent, annually there- 
ÜL1' '* u.n!H wi,b interest on unpaid hnl- 

nt., with the

397.910 73
6U7.691 16 

$1.005.631

feriuga. vras forced tu cry nut ami be- of'lhem’Ilo rcally
moan his fate. The matron (well fed, !

is.—[Sarnia Obser-

ift
niccanvev ’ writers 

own stamp ; but if he aches 
argument or banter we are quite 

willing to give him all he wants, ami 
more. At blackguardism we admit we _ ,,
wvZvvr^t f7.li!° "C1,»Wa,lt.;M aml! It is estimate.l"tbat after

p ay at a game we are ignorant now in the hands of the several 
Lut blackguardly

: xvell-pai.l and. w e presume, healthy), in
stead <>f sympathising with a fellow-be-

of.
bespeak ability, and we

It is said that one of tlie greatest
, , , , .... . , , difficulties with constructors of railwaysin.;' who happened to bo aulictud, coarse- • ,1 » .. ,, .. «V‘ * * m the-southern half ot the continent is

the difficulty of inculcating * native 
with your dying.” ' And tlie Clinton ! labourers with sound ideas as to the 

.. 320.C06 ou i organ sees an analogy in tlie two cases. 1 l,t>lity ot the wheelbarrow. Accustomed
it I If it lines, tlie I,rural selfishness ,.f the f thVir 'iv“ V’ h‘V>"lon,U V"
11..11USIW their hacks nr lioails, they iln nut take

iili fiinneyd | mat run is lint a happy attnliute to apply Ljn.Uy to tin- mic wheel truck. I was 
its town, hut as our cotem is in a bet- so in India. The contractors n r the

to

2,053 families (9.591 persons) ac
cording to sworn statements in 
the hands of the Port Huron
('oiiimittee, ligure their losses it v 1 i ..i • ,11 *.1 1at ........... Sl..583.osi 00 j O remarked, Lie still, there, and go o;i

C'hurehes, school houses, m inur'ae- 
tory establishments, ayil feue» 
destroyed........................................

f fifth) from reaching the wells , nnees at tl,.* iow rate of 6* per e, 
lelcon. The only reasonable solu- •1,(1111 which water for household purpo- I !'rivilege of paying sooner if desired. They 
of the vexed questions that wo have «es is used. Even in cities where the i fl"v nl.'.’nihTor ™ ‘"-r®.n“

Source of supply is from hkes and riv
ers, that are often, from unexplained 
causes, unfit for use, artesian fountains 
would be both cheaper and healthier 
than water taken through metal pipes for 
long distances, often containing dead fish 
and insects. We have letters asking f,,r 
information on the subject, and take 
this method ,.f telling what we know 
about “artesian wells. - [Dunnville Re
form Press.

months, or as soon a» the lands are sub
scribed for. when the. first payment of ten per 
cent will be required.

1). GORDON,
, , Agent at Goderich.
Goderich. Nov. 3. 1881. 1811

ANCHOR LINE.
1 S ITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

( ARINS.'ÿttO to ex#. STEERAGE $?* 
These St earners do not carry vat tie, sheep orpigs

Caption- In gathering autumn leaves, 
ferin and other forest treasures, care 
should he taken not to touch the three
leaved ivy, the leaves of which are in

' NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT, 
j CABINS $55 to 565. Excursion at Reduced ^

Rates
munit- ; t

writing does not ! tees arc r :pended. 8100 i\*r each family ter position than we to test public feel-1 first railway in Hindustan, in «>rd 
e will close for the ' *Je lluu,l"tl !'! ‘ Vr to 1^L‘ I 1,1 Uiinton, we will li»»t question his j expedite the work, procured a number of | beautrftil’tints and therefore verv -.ttraV* ,

pres jnt by citing the following sensible ! ÎS*1 T ! ,nlcrI*retft,i,u nf th,‘. l,,'1ivVs x'Ilivl1 wheelbarrows, and were highly djsgusted tiw; it ia poisonous. It will lie'fourni
remarks mi the subject fr,,. , ,1... Î 'lltluna' *^0<),0»0-bemg abrait .-.(lO.tKK) ; prmnpt tl/at t. wn in its dealings with j to see a gang of natives file past wilh thé clinging t„ fences and trees, and inter

J lro,-‘ »•'<- We jshort of actual losses. i iw neighW-seltishncss and entu-sp.. loaded barrows their heads. The ah- twined with e!c„,a$i»r«^nmch smmld :
Immediately after the tire many left mss. original mind is intensely conservative, for, in the busliésandthe hedger .w.kHorace Greeley.

1 ussengrr accommodations are unsurpassed. 
All Staterooms on Main Deck.

I assengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
any Railroad station in Europe or America.

I Iran sat lowest rates, payable ( free of charge, ) 
throughout England, Scotland and Ireland.

r or books of information, plans. &<*.. apply 
to ilENDKKBox Brothi:rh. 7 Bow ling Green

N. Y.
Or jo MRS. E. A TtNOY’K. Hamilton pt 

■ • 1 Agent at God(iodericb
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1ATIONS.
n re8:»tmsili> fur the. 1 

•ulvNiiB. Cuutribu- 
! lit tontine them- 

, uii(! be brief.

Hill U HIM.

ÎAL.
i, U:t. 31. 1881. 
e a little spice in 
lie insertion of the 
ne of the men, or 
the organ factory 
ve been so bad on 
specially Saturday 
t at the next ex
il re I will have you 
iyoi. I want to give 
it ter your actions, 
is n it ice.

MoKiUTY.

nil K« |Mirl.

-.tljvK- for the week

af 1 1 p. m. East, 
Number of miles 

hours 200.
I». in. South-east, air 

miles wind travel-

n. South-east, 
rain at 7 p. in.

> p.
an t
i.id travelled in 24

) p. m. South-west, 
Jy cloudy. Ceased 
-amount of rainfall 

uii.her of miles wind 
404

I p. m. West, light, 
iber of miles wind 
4 So

) ]>. m. North-cast, 
ber of miles wifid 
348.

at 10 p. m. South- 
ieavy dew falling, 
kind travelled in 24

ionald, Observer.
I, 1881.

nly seized with viol- 
ay, and had great 
hours.

i. on the 24th alt., the 
onion, of a son.
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ivart, Mr. Thomas Ar- 
u Miss Catharine Hall 
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s and 3 months.
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on. nlans. See., apply 
h, 7 Bowling Grkkn.
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Agent at Goderich

Oclbcme.
Wilts F*'MUk—In accorJuncj with the 

rules of the township fathers. Mr. At- 
trill has pat a wire fence alo:n; hie pro
perty near Joe Morris’s, to prevent snow 
drifts.

Os His Rounds. —“How much'is it ?” 
is the anxious question of the ratepayers 
as the smiling visage of the tax collector 
greets them. He is now on his rounds, 
endeavoring to fill the township exche
quer.

Annum.

Mr. John Mills, of West Waw&nosh, 
has purchased the tannery in this vil
lage, formerly owned by W. J. Davy.

R. H. Cullis and Luke Armstrong 
have returned from Manitoba. They 
have bought a section of land between 
them.

There is a good opening in this village 
fora woollen mill. The old tannery could 
be got on easy terms for that purpose.

Mr. David Brown, of East Wawanosh, 
has returned from Old Ireland. The 
trip appears to have ..greed with him. 
He holts hale and hearty.

The many friends of Mrs. John Wash
ington will he pleased to learn that she 
has recovered from her late illness.

Several of our villagers were put to 
considerable inconvenience, hut none of 
them sustained any great loss by the 
pranks of the boys on Halloween.

Belfast-
Mr. W. J. Phillips has moved into 

the house formerly occupied by Mr. 
Elliot.

Mr. Henderson, our veteran hunter, 
passed through the village on Thursday 
last, with a large wildcat, which he had 
killed.

We are pleased to see that our post
master, Mr. Phillips, has recovered 
from his recent illness, and is able to 
attend to his duties again.

A series of revival services are being 
held in the Methodist Church, west of ! 
the village, under the charge of Rev. C. 
Henders.

Fanners are busily engaged in taking 
up their cairote anil turnips. They are I 
a poor crop in this vicinity owing to the 
dry weather during the summer.

A gang if timber men are hewing tim- , 
tier on the farm of Mr. Ellis, near the 
village. It is intended for shipment to 1 
the old country.

The “fairies” were out on Hallowe'en. 
They confined their pranks chiefly to 
removing gates, placing them in trees, 
and in building fences across the roads.

Norkmau.

Legal Notices.

PVRSV.aNT TO A DECREE OF THE 
Court of Chancery made in the matter of 

the Estate of JAM EH FOWLER, and in a 
cause FuWLKIt against FOWLER. The cre
ditors of JAM EH F OWLER, late of the Town
ship of Wawanosh, in the County of Huron, 
yeoman, who died in or about the month of 
March, 18S0, are, on or before the ELEVENTH 
DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1881, to send by post, 
prepaid, to H. L. DOYLE, of Goderich, the So
licitor for the plaintiff, W’lLLIAM JOHN 
FOWLER, son ot the deceased, the Christian 
and surnameajAddressce and descriptions, the 
full particular of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties (if any) held by them ; or in default there
of, they will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said decree. Every creditor 
holding any security is to produce the same be 
fore me at my chambers, at the Court House. 
Goderich, on the TWENTY-FIRST DAY OF 
NOVEMBER, 1881, at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, being the time appointed for adjudi
cation on the claims.

Dated this 25th day of October, 1881.
(SignedI H. MACDERMOTT,

1810-31 Master.

4 UCTION SALE OF POPULAR
l\. Summer Resort and Farm.

’i he undersigned has received instructions 
to tell by Public Auction, at his Auction 
Rooms, in the Town of Goderich, on SATUR
DAY, 6th NOVEMBER. 1881. at the hour of 
11 q’ lock in the morning, that very valuable 
property known as the “Point Farm,” situate 
on the shore of Lake Huron, about 4 miles 
Irom the Town ot Goderich, in the County of 
Huron, and also a large quantity of chattels 
consisting of furniture, &c., at present in use 
in the Summer Hotel. This property consists 
of a hunt 20J acres of land, of which about 80 
arc cultivated, and on which there are erected 
a large and handsome summer hotel, capable 
of accommodating 200 guests, a branch house, 
with stabling, sheds, &c., used as a winter ho
tel. four comfortable dwelling hotleee, a large 
barn and driving shed. There is a splendid 
orchard with about 200 trees on the property. 
This place is very extensively and favorably 

I known as a summer resort, and during the 
past season has done a large and profitable 
business. This property, including the chat- 

t ties, will first be offered in one parcel, and if, 
j not then sold it will be offered in smaller par
cels.

, TERMS —S1000 to he paid down at the time 
of sale, and tne balance in 30 days thereafter, 
or at the option of the purchaser, the greater 
portion of the balance may remain secured by 
a first mortgage upon the property, bearing 
interest at six per cent, per annum from the 
date of sale, the principle to be payable in such 
yearly sums ana at such times as may be 
agreed upon.

^Conditions will be made known at the time

For further information apply on the prem
ises. or to

J. C. CURRIE.
18!0-*d Auctioneer, &c., Goderich.

BY-LAW NO. 14, 1861.

Fall & Winter Millinery
MISS JESSIE WILSON
Would Announce to the ladies of Goderich and Vicinity, that the Stock of Fall and Winter 

Millinery is now Fully Assorted.

BEAVERS! BEAVER3il BEAVERSII!
DIFFERENT STYLES AND AT VARIOUS PRICES.

Shaded, Flushes, Ribbons and Feathers.
rtJE BOZtsTHsrZEiTS I

The Latest Novelty in Millinery ; Neat, Stylish, and will Suit all,

i8i43m MISS JESSIE WILSON, The Square, Goderich.

Of the Township of Ash field, in th: : V-n of 
Huron. Being a By-laiv to open and 
Establish a Iioad and Dispose of an 
Origin U Allowance for Road hereinafter 
Dcscritn.il, for the purpose of enabling 
access to be had to the Shore of Lake

THE WELL KNOWNiMmmiiimim
TUB SQtTARE, CÎODKRICH.

Miss STEWART,
Has just received her fall importations of

SILKS & S-A-THSTS,
OF ALL GRADES AND COLORS,

Laces, Gloves, Hosiery, Mantles and Ulsters,
Fit BIST OH FLOWERS, FEATHERS,

And other Novelties from Montreal and Toronto.

CUTTING, FITTING, AND DRESS MAKING A SPECIALTY.
Agent for Cornwell’s Improved Self-Fitting Chart.

Every department is well stocked with FIRST CLASS GOODS of the most fash
ionable patterns, and as all her purchases have been for READY CASH, she is en
abled to give her numerous customers the VERY BEST VALUE at

THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

FALL OVERCOATS !
1C* ZE>er Cezrt- IDiscovuza-t- 2.0

REID & SNEYD
Having Secured at a Great Bargain a lot of Tweed, and Coatings, will give the above discount 

during November to parties ordering fallviothing. . — .
A r«|dele Meek of Maple and Paaejr Vrv «.ood» Marked al Ike I leaest I ask races.

REID 86 SNEYD, Manchester House, Goderich.

CHICAGO HOUSE
IvClss "^nil5:l3n.soxx,

(Successor to Mrs Copeland. )
Takes this op|x>rt unity of informing the ladies of Goderich and vicinity, that hav
ing purchased the interest of her predecessor, she will endeavor to keep it up to 
the standard laid down by Mrs. Copeland-

3x^37- Stools: is of t3o.e Best,
And every endeavor will be made to give

The Fullest Satisfaction in Styles, in Work and in Material.
Ordered Work a Specialty. Agent for the I’arker Steam Dye Works, Toronto.

MISS WILKINSON, Chicago House, West Street.

1 Wiiiîüeas the public highway running be
tween Luts thirty-seven ami inaty-eigiit. Lake 
Shore Range is precipitous near the oniiK of 
the lake, and the said road would be more 
convenient for the public if a deviation were 
made su that the said road should run through 
the South part of lot thirty-eight.

And whereas Mr. James Murdoch,the owner
________ of said land, lias executed a deed of convey-

1 anee to this corporation of the land necessary 
winatfiam. for the proposed deviation.

____  ’ And whereas this Council Las agreed toexc-
. -. • , „ , _ il.- , vnte a deed of conveyance of the aforesaid

A qUoitmg tournament v.as held 111 tile original allowance for mad to the said James 
Winvham quoiting grounds oil Tuesday ! Murdoch in compensation therefor.
and Wodnmtd-iv the Util nid l°rh inet Anr* w:',vr< as proper notices have been ami »L(tnesuay the l till .ni l i-tn HIM. given of this by-law as required by section
In the professional match there were 11 : 506 of the revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap-
entries with the following result :—Ch 
A. Walkinshaw, 812 : R. McKenney 
i'Brussels) $8 ; T. McKenney (Brussels , 
£<> ; G. Green well Lucknow), .94 ; Ja.s. 
McAlpine, $2. In the amateur match 
there were 12 entries with the following 
result:—Thos. McClymont, 88 ; James 
Davidson, 8b; John Neelands, 84; C. 
F. Kent, 82. In the consolation for pro 
fvssionals Frank Patterson, 8-1 : John 
Anderson, 82. In the amateur consola
tion Win. H. Helc, 82; Saul Young, 81- 

Black Biruh.—The forests of Canada

ter 174. and the several sub-sections thereof.
Now. therefore be it enacted by the Muni

cipal Corporation of the Township of Ash field 
that from and after the passing of this ^by-law 
a d.-Y.a ion shall be made lu.tn • public high
way running between lots 37 and as, that ihe 
land hereinafter particularly described and 
mentioned shall be established and opened 
fur every purpose of a public highway within 
the said township.

The desciiution of the said proposed high
way is as follows: Being composed of part of 
the smith part of lot <Nu. 38». number tbirtv- 
eight in tm Lake Sjior* Range, of the said 
township and particularly described as follows: 
Being a parcel of land one chain wide, the 
centre line of which may be better known, 
that is to say. commencing at a post planted 
in the southerly limit of said lot number

Inspection Invited !

, . . . . . i . ", I in the southerly limit of ___ ... _____
and America being now nearly exhausted thirty-eight, ami also being in the nortlH-rly 
of walnut and cherry trees, furniture limit ot the road allowance between lots
i , __i ; , „„„ ii i • i thirty-seven and thirty-eight, and at the dis-dcalera are beginning to use black itch t. , ,,, cj^hi chains and sixty eight links,

as a substitute. This latter wood is very m. fifty degrees and thirty minutes east 
plentiful in Manitoulin Islands, and in lr< hi the top of the high bank of Lake Huron.
the districts of Peterborough, Halibur
ton, Muskoka and elsewhere. It admits 
of a beautiful polish, and may he made 
to resemble walnut or cherry. It can he 
obtained for 810 a thousand, whereas 
cherry wood cannot he obtained at a less 
price than $«r>0 a thousand, and walnut 
at a little less. We advise .the farmers 
of the districts surrounding Wingham t" 
lie careful of their black hitch. Furni
ture manufacturers must shortly require

HTJ(3-ZEE DTJNLOP
---------IS NOW RECEIVING---------

Fall and Winter Goods
Id Gentlemen’s Wear, which he will make up in

First-Class Style at Very Low Rates.

Ready-Made Clothing,
In Great Variety as usual. Call and Inspect.

DR. KING’S NEW DISCOVERY
Foil

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS &c. &<-
SAMPLE BOTTLES FREE.

USE

ELECTRIC BITTERS.
FOR

STOMACH, LIVER Sc KIDNEYS.

GEO. RHY2TAS,
DRUGGIST Ac.

Prescriptions a Speciality - - Night Bell on the Front Door

BOOTS AND SHOES.
DOWNING.

I have great pleasure in announcing to my customer.! and the public at large that 
my stock of Boots and Shoes for the Fall Trade is now complete, and I would in
vite inspection of the same. I have been especially careful to purchase goods which 
I believe will give the customers satisfaction, and do Credit to mysejf.

\)

l.

Militera.

Personal. Miss Carrie Rye spent a 
few days here last week, with friends.— 
Miss Martha Young and Charles Young 
left last week on a visit to Michigan.

Casualty. A lad nan."-I Janu - 
Postlewaite, aged fifteen years, lust an 
inch off his thiirn, and otherav:.- injure l 
his hand, by coming in contact with the 
saw at the mill here.

Our New Boss.—The genial, counten
ance of Mr. Peter Green, late of the 
centennial sawmills, keeps a fatherly eye 
upon the hands of the saw mill here, and 
at the same time he does the head saw
ing.

By the hiding i f the buggy <>f a certain 
bachelor on Halloween, he was unable to 
attend a certain wedding next day as 
“best mail." Next day at noon the mis 
sing rig was found on the roof of the 
sawmill.

The Cereals.—From measured fields, 
we are led to say that our farmers beat ^ 
their Leeburn cousins hollow in the j i;, 
yield of grain to the acre. The follow-, b>

Tin-ave north eighty six ik-grees, east one 
chain and forty-three links to a post; thence 
north twenty-one degreesrast. one chain and 
tiny one links to a post; thence north sixty- 
thn ■ i1 « .Trees east, one chain and fourteen 
iinK> to a iiost; thence south eighty-nine de- 
greov and thirty minutes ea>t. three chains 
and till) eight links to a post : thence south 
<e\ •iity-eiglit degrees east, one chain and 
twentx-six link-; thence south eighty-five de- 

! grecs and fiitven minutes cast, two chains and 
t wen'> - \ vn links to a post: thence south 
fi;U i n degrees and forty mmutes east, seventy 
<. x link- to a post: thence .sou'll t nirty degrees 

. east, t wo chains and ninety-eight links to a 
p..st; then- esouth two degrees and fifty min- 

it in large quantities and will havo toil: u:.■. «.■Oin-<- .-l.nin* «ml llfty links, ninrv
., • or less to a post plante-i in the northéM'îy limit

crease tile price. of the allowance for road aforesaid containing
_____ m _________ hy admeasurement two and seven-tenth acres;

the same more or less; and that the present 
veiled highway, being a portion of the 

! a: :. i i allow.im-e between lots number , 
-si *. -n and number thirty-eight, in the ; 
sljor" Range, of the aforesaid Township j 

A-htivld, ho closed, the same is hereby 
t !< ' - a public highway forever, and the

11: a’ld the land covered thereby is hereby 
... !,.... ! sold to the said Junes !\i urdoeii. as 

• e p-icr rtvd compensation for the land taken 
fr an him for the new road herein before de- I 
scribed, and which said road so closed as | 

id :.i iy be known and described as 
follows: That is to say. commencing at a post 
planted on the southerly limit of said lot num
ber thirty-eight, and also being on the norther
ly limit of the aforesaid road allowance be- 

!, .1- 1.- number thirty-seven and thir- 
' v-eight, and at the distance of eight chains 
and sixty-eight links, south fifty-six degrees 
and thirty minutes east, from the top of the 
high bank of Lake Huron; thence easterly 
along the said northerly limit of road allow- 
c a I -tance of eleven chains and fifty-five 

; i i. ; more ot* less to a post : thence southerly
at right angles a distance of one chain to the 

. ti'leilv limit of aforesaid road allowance: 
thence westerly along said southerly limit of 
road allowance a distance of eleven chains 
a 1 ii. i \ -ii ve links, more or less, to a post: 
thence northerly at right angles a distance of 
one chain to the place of beginning, the whole 
containing an area of one acre and three 
twentieths of an acre, more or less, and that a 
d'-ed of convevunce be executed by this cor
poration to tip* said James Murdoch of the 

' last described piece of land, and the 
ve of the said township of Ashlleld is liere- 
mpowered and requested to execute such 
1 ami affix the corporate seal of the cor-

SALLOWS
THE

PHOTOGRAPHER,
MONTREAL St. GODERICH
V

BEST LIGHT.

BEST PRICES, BEST ACCESSOR

IES, BEST CVSTO : R S 

BEST PICTURES,

BEST SATIS

FACTION.

BEST EVERY THING

J------ - - r. , - , I i , I e<I ami ani.x me corporate
mg yields are reported here: rail v, hv.u j 0f Ash field thereto.
33 bushels, 3 pecks : spring whv.it. 3.» 
bushels; oats, 33 bushels. Tliose ol <>ur 
F arm (Trïs >s< > \veuT TIhu r peas in June
had the best return, b«inif quite free 
from bugs. Barley yielded from 20 to 
GO bushels. This year several farmers 
from Colborne visited London, tu. 1 took 
stock of the fall wh°,it. bolds passed on 
the route. They th'nk Vus tow. hip -s 
fully up to the vwvk. and -.at *.;..'*uru 
bears the ] ah;; Lo.-t ..< rt. . L 
the agriculutval bm Ioe M

NOTICE.
The public is hereby notified that the Town 

skip I'oivv il of Ashlleld proposes to puss the 
above bv-îaw at its regular meeting, on Tues- 
,lnv the 22nd day of November next, A. D.. 
1<,:1. JOHN COOKE.

Clerk of the. Municipality of Ashfiekl. 
•h Ofllce. Ashlleld. Sent. 23rd, 1881.

VEGETINE
IEOI* RITTr.BS.
KLEf TRIC B1TTKK8.
AILIST F LOWER.
CEBNAV KVttl l».
HI KDIM'li RLOOl» B1TTEIS. 
VAIS klLLF.R.
ZOPE8A.
iiA.irr.4iiM; dim ovfry.
RVXPEPTIf < IKK.

J. WILSON
im I €i c; i s t .

^ Pi ofif rlptlonfl ( an fttllj I’rfpurril.

V;> C\

C0L'l3ICH BOILER WORKS.

Oom-mtv.;. h
Wheat, (Fai!) U .
Wheat. (Spc.ri V b;mh 
Flour, <j Inn'll...
Data, p hiL-m .................
Vcas. ’i.v-'h......
Corn. P buab .
Rarlev, bus.*. ... 
l*ol at*»•.•!( V b*i 'h (ne a )..
Hav. > tor........................
Butt-;. tu.........................
Fgg* U ( i lO.icaed#

Ryeo ’ V'
Ciam. > i.

jrown ut dauîhtera

h t*.
- | uhiystal Ss Black.

TO YnT! , MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

i) Ne.W ÎHMLKRS and SALT PANS iiianufnv 
; tired on shortest notice.

0 *
I All k»«J , of Repairing executed under the 

u per vision of the Proprietors who

*1

Seeds? Seeds?
The .-uibscriber bt‘gs tu draw the atten

tion of the public generally to his 
large and varied stock of

FARM aM GARDEN SEEDS,
consisting of

CLOVER, TIMOTHY,
HUNGARIAN, MILLET,
PEAS, t IATS,
BARLEY, and choice WHEAT:

TURNIP," MANGOLD, CARROT,
and all other

GARDER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,
at, rates that cannot be beaten.

S. SLOANS.
General Seed Dealer.

Hamilton street.

As 1 buy in large quantities, and for Cash. Doing the largest shoo trade in the 
Town? I can sell at closer prices than those who do a smaller 

| business. I would especially call the

Attention of Farmers to My Stock of Long Boots and Shoes
| Which is one of the largest to be found in any retail store in the Prov ince. I havo 

on hand several cases of the celebrated “K. A:. IV Long- 
Boots, which have given such

Sa/tlæfa-ctlozn. I
In the past. On

OEDBEED "WOSK
Wo are still abreast of the times, and having a large stall" of first-class mechanics, 
I am prepared to manufacture anything in my line t" older, at the shortest notice, 
in first-class style, and of the very best material. In conclusion, 1 beg to return 
my sincere thanks to my customers for their liberal patronage in tire past, and rest 
assured I shall do my utmost to deserve a continuance of the same.

Yours respectfully.

Cor. East Street and the Square. Goderich. DOWN I

a week in your own town. Term- u:vî 
vDU v $5 outfit free. Address H. 11 .vi.i.xiT iS; 
Co. Portland Maine

For Fall and Winter

OVERCOATINGS.
To suit I Aery hotly. Now Arriving, and will he Made ii|i hy our >r It. MtT.lt. PltlDIB 411, 

" who, ns >i fuller and Filler, lias no «Miperior in llie I mi nly.

STO V'ZbJS My General Stock of GeocL is 0oa;plete

TINWARb

rs' Variriv
Hall, Parlor, Dining Room

AND

practical Wor kmn.
F O, Box 103 1787

CURRIE’S AUCTION MART
chIbb’s block.

AUCTION SALE !
OF

Desirable Fan w
--------IN--------  * v

W'est Wawanosh
I am favored with Instructions from Mr. Luke 
Armstrong, to dell by Public Auction, at the 
Mart, on

Saturday, November 26,1881
His farm, consisting of the West | of Lot 20, 
ton. 1. West Wawanosh. containing 100 acres 
—70 acres cleared and in a good state of culti
vation, balance, heavily timbered, two large 
frame barns, a new frame house, good orchard 
and well watered. 12 acres fall wheat. 15 
acres ploughed. Poss ssion at once if desired. 
Sale at 1 o’clock p.m.

Terms made known at sale, or on application 
to Mr. Armstrong, on the premises, or to

J. C. CVRRTE. Auctioneer. 
Gmlerieh. O' 27 1881 l«10 3t

And a M liera I IMmoiiuI will he Hade on all Sales over $1 until It l>e« «-trihcr.

JOHN ACHESON.
JUST RECEIVED

DIRECT FROM

Sole Agent in Goderich for

The Toronto King
Wood Heating Stove—the Only StoVe Giving 

Universal Satisfaction. Sole Agent for the

OSH AW A COOK STOVES

isl ill till1 li
The Only Stoves which Never Crack.

CALL AND EXAMINE STOCK
Reforc Purchasing Elsewhere.

The Cheapest House
Under The Sun.

STJP^r-TO ’r?<m

The first consignment of the season of flu <• ju: Fy <• . br-

SALMON TiM.'UT
-AT

D. FEEaTJ OG fi 8
Grocer, Hs miltcn st« •-< " ' . ^

** Tr;,'bT^T' rtU :
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Che Poet's Corner.
Sifting Around.

They are sitting around upon barrels and 
chaire,

I liscussing their own and their neighbors* af
fairs,

,nd the look of content that is seen on each

;sei•m- tn say, **I have found my appropriate

Sitting around.

In bar-rooms and groceries and stations they 
sit.

And serenely chew borrowed tobacco and 
spit ;

While the stories they tell and jokes that they 
crack.

Show that their hearts have grown hard and 
undoubtedly black,

While sitting around.

The “sitter around” is no man of means.
And his face wouldn’t pass for a quart of white 

beans,
Yet he somehow or other contrives to exist.
And is qv ve o.'ten seen with a drink in his

list
While sitting around.

The loungers! they toil not, nor yet do they 
spin,

Unless it be yams, while enjoying their gin;
They are people of leisure, yet often, "tie true.
They allude to the. work they’re intending to 

do.
While sitting around.

They’ve a habit of talking of other men’s 
wives,

As they whittle up sticks with their horn- 
handled knives ;

They’re a scaly old set, and wherever they go
You'll find them in groups or strung out in a 

row.
Sitting around.

THE HIJItuN SIGNAL, FRIDAY. NOV. 4, 1881.

KroT.rli*—*Mtrh end Irlrnlal.

Ye're in,'lister o’ yer aiu words; but, 
ance spoken, yor words may maister 
you.

God never son's mouths, hut He sen’s 
meat for them.

He that teaches hitnsel’ has a fuie for 
a maister.

Raise nae niair deils than ye're able to 
lay.

Sharp stomachs mak short gres.
There was nv.’<r eneueh wliav naething 

was left.
Bend the back to the burden.
Be a frien’ to yoursel’ and sae will 

itliers.
Better be alane than in ill company.
Do the likeliest an’ God will do the 

best.
Every man kens best whar his ain 

shoe binds him.
Fear Grid an’ keep out o’ debt.
Fuies mak’ feasts, an’ wise men cat 

them.
An’ wise men mad’ proverbs, an’ fuies 

repeat them.
Fair words ne’er brak’ a bane, foul 

w < «rds may.
The following are some of the infinite 

number of Oriental proverbs:
It is easy to mount a little donkey.
The nightingale was ihut up in a gold- 

den cage, but she still cried, “My home, 
my home.”

Pwo captains in one ship will surely 
sink here.

The fox ends by getting into the fur
rier’s shop.

Knife wounds heal but * not those pro-
dr,':.;'1. by word.

The heart is a crystal palace; once 
broken, it can never be mended.

With patience, sour gripes become 
w.-etmeats, and mulberry leaves turn to 

►atiii.
At sight of a glow-worm, the timid 

cry, ‘ Fire.’
i'iie apple and the pomegranitu trees 

disputed which was fairer, when the 
thistle exclaimed, “Brethren, let us not 
•jU'triel !’ _____________

COMMUNICATIONS.

« 1,■ ; i ■ M mu-si h es i spo. sible for the
hi of ..air Ciurc on -ill its. Contribu

tors to this department must eo itine them- 
,-vlvvs to public ciyes* "uns, ami be brief.

Tv t he; Ktl it or of the Sion.w..
'in, The communication in The Sig

nal a short time ago livailed “Farmers 
look out,’’has caused Mr. Taylor to chafe 
coiisideribly. 1 have been told that lie 
cune over to Colborne and charged Mr. 
Gantelon with the crime of writing the 

.aiiovu article, iîut I infer from iiis elo- 
’Uvm u’'imposition < last week that lie 

tins changed his mind, ana now ar cuses 
me of writing it, and throwing out insin
uations,. with a promise to “teach mo a 
lesson that will bo neither pleasing nor 
profitable. ” Now. Sir, I think every les
son taught th t will make us better men 
and better citizens would be profitable if 
nut pleasing; bo the promised one will 
not answer that pr per cno. But, if he 
it; ans it to be understood as u threat, I 
ought to be much obliged for the hint to 
stand prepared for an emergency, I hope 
Mr. Taylor will recall that statement he 
made refering to a second deputation of 
my family wanting more sheep. I beg 
iu state that there was no second deputa
tion <if my family there, for that or any 
other purpose. By inquiring he will 
find that there are more Stevens then 
my family. I hope in future Mr. Tay
lor will forbare throwing out insinu
ations and using my name b ' freely that 
lie may prefex it with the Rev., re
membering that I have lived too long in 
the bush to bo scared by an owl. I re
main, yours etc., Ja.me:: Stevens.

farmer. mul >l< < liunl< <.
If you wish to avoid great danger and 

trouble, beside . a no small bill of ex
pense, at tliig season of the year, you 
should take prompt steps to keep disease 
from your housf’iold. The system 
should be cleftnsed, blood purified, stem 
a h and bowels regulated, and prevent 
and cure diseases arising from Spring 
nuiaria. Wê know of nothing that will 
ho perfectly and surely do this as Elec
tric Bitters, and at the triflin' cost of
fifty cents a buttle.-----[Exch.—Sold by
ill druggists.

keep the Feel Hr;;.
This is the season of sloppy wheaMier 

.Vi productive of colds, and lung trou- 
neglected cold w damp feet is a 

.reat Hource of these difficulties. Cure 
your cough with Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Baloam. Pleasant tv kike and always | 

liable >

Educational.
MENTAL ARITHMETIC.

Time SO Minute*.
The amount of a certain eum of money 

at simple interest for 6 years and 3 
months at 8% per annum is $960. h ind 
that sum.

What number ia that which being in
creased by its half, ita fourth and 18 more 
will be doubled ?

If 10 men can do a piece of work in 18 
dm, how many men will be required to 
fimsh a piece of work twice as great in 
24 days V

A cistern has 3 cocks; one will fill it in 
6 hours, another in 8 hours, and the 
third will empty it in 10 hour». If the 
cistern be empty and the 3 cock» opened 
at the same time, in what time will the 
cistern be filled i __

The true discount of a certain sum 
money payable 6 years and 0 months 
hence, allowing discount at 6% per an
num, is $346. Find sum discounted.

A, B, and C enter into partnership for 
trade. As often as A puts m $4, B puts 
in $6, and C $7. They gain $240. Fiqd 
each one’s share of gain.

9047-l-369 - 9366, divide by 2, extract 
square root, multiply by 6, square that, 
then 1 of the result is greater by 450 
that i of a certain number. Find that 
number.

If 5 yards of cloth cost $7.50, what 
will be the cost of 1 1,9 yards worth half 
as much avain per yard 1

$63 is 1 part greater than « of a cer
tain number of dollars. What is that 
sum ?

Having 2^ hours at my disposal, how 
far may 1 travel on horseback at 10 miles 
an hour, that I may return in time, 
walking at the rate of 4 miles an hour I

Bought a certain number of sheep for 
$600. If I had bought 10 more at $1 
less a head, my entire outlay would have 
been $640. How many sheep did I buy ?

A bankrupt who pays 30c. on the dol
lar divides among his creditors $6600. 
What was his total liability I

EDUCATION.
Time ? Houra.

What several principles should govern 
the proportion of a time-table.

Discuss the value of emulation as an 
incentive to study.

How would you deal with the follow
ing;— (a) Irregularity, (b) neglect of 
home work, (e) copying, (d) want of 
punctuality.

“The attention of the class should be 
voluntary, undivided, continuous." Dis
cuss this statment, and state how you 
would secure such attention.

Describe in detail how you would com
mence to teach reading, arithmetic, ami 
grammar.

Give notes of II) Lesson on tense, (II) 
first lesson on interest, (III) object les
son on “loaf of bread.”

Tell (without regard to the number of 
lessons required) now you would teach 
the physical geography of Europe.

How may a teacher best promote the 
moral welfare of his scholars /

What different methods of questioning 
may be used in school Î Discuss the val
ue of each. What are the characteristics 
of good questioning 1

Name and describe the defferent kinds 
of education. Also describe fully how 
you would give due prominence to each 
ill the conducting of your school work.

Describe minutely your method of 
calling up and dismissing a class (1) in 
reading, (2) in arithmetic.

HYGIENE.

Time 1 Hour.

Name the organs of circulation, and 
trace the circulation of the blood ^rom 
the time it leaves the right ventricle un
til it has returned to it.

Name the principal impurities of the 
atmosphere, and state how the organs of 
the body are affected by (a) cold air, (b) 
damp air, (c) foul air ?

You are placed in charge of a school of 
50 pupils; draw up a set of rules to guide 
you in securing as far as possible the 
health of the class.

Name the organs of digestion, trace in 
full tlie process of changing a potato in
to pure blood.

Give what you consider the requisites 
for a properly ventilated room capable of 
accommodating 50 pupils.

How would you proceed in case One of 
your pupils (1^ fainted (2) was appar
ently drowned.

Name the different kinds of food— 
give the distinctive characteristics of 
each state, when and how each principal 
constituent is digested.

How can the teacher best secure the 
health and comfort of the pupils:—(a) 
in the school-room, (b) in the play
ground

SCHOOL LAW.
Time 1 hour.

State clearly the extent of the teacher's 
authority over pupils in attendance at 
school.

If a pupil injure school property what 
is the penalty.

Give fully the regulations respecting 
holidays.

The inspector may permit a teacher to 
be absent from his own school for cer
tain purposes two days each half year. 
Under what circumstances may the In
spector withhold his permission ?

Give the regulation regarding the ap
pointment of caretaker, and his duties.

In case there is a library in the school, 
when are books to be given out etc., and 
under what restrictions.

Under what circumstances maya pupil 
be expelled from school. Describe the 
mode of procedure and the maimer of 
re-admission.

In the case of a school with several 
teachers, by what designation are the 
teachers known, and who prescribes the 
duties of assistants.

Under what circumstances can a legal
ly qualified teacher not claim his slary ?

State clearly the more important du
ties of pupils.

ELOCUTION.
Time hours.

Construct a scale for practice in pitch 
and Cone, and give all the directions 
you can for its use.

Draw a distinction between inflection 
and pitch, and describe the qualities of a 
good voice.

State all the directions you can for 
practice in the orotund voice. Also 
quote a passage to be read in that voice.

Describe tremor, and quote an exam
ple that should be read with a tremor.

Define Rhetorical Pause, and upon 
what does it depend. .

State the various rules for Rhetorical 
Pause.

Fi « m whiit i wo leading principles are 
all rules of iutliciiun derived ?

Statu the rules I or the rising inflection, 
and a so fur the falling inflection. Illus
trate as tar are you can.

Define emphasis of sense and emphas
is of feuting.

Wiiat is meant by transition in read
ing, and state tile general rule in regard 
to it.

Model rtvhoel Examination*.

The following is the list of teachers 
who attended the Model School examin
ations at Goderich and Clinton, and were 
ex mimed wist Friday, with the marks at 
tail ed in each class, the figures in the 
various headings being the maximum 
number attainable :

ffoDKMCH.

NAME.

sis la

Henderson, Agnes 
Landbborougn, B. 
Keinhart, A. H. 
Watson, Annie 
A bon.. It. W’m. 
Coyii<. John 
Cowherd. S. H. A. 
Crass welter, 11. A. 
Kee, N »We David 
Mahu i . XV John 
McDonald, dame 
McLatig’.liii, Jos. 
Pentla.nl. . Wm. 
Re-ran •!
Spu.-I. .1 ert

m 175 40 
09 140 :$8 
74 175 43 
58 135 35 
58 110 33 
07 140 35 
57 145 35 
83 145 40 
70 145 38 

173 !. . :<s 
| .. I V» 43 
,m 150 38 

l 1-5 30 
IV. 38 

'KS 150 38

Ü3 32
30 41 
57 39 
57 34 
«Î9 31 
75 40 
03 34 
09 41 
75 39 
1» 39 
75 35 
09 42 
57 40 
20 40 
52 47'

35 1450
40 408 
37 1456 
33 383

30 '«'JR 
«I «19

Morris.

Mr. John McLeod haa been re-engag 
ed a» teacher of 8. 8. No. 9, Morris, for 
1882, at a salary of $425. He is an en 
ergetic teacher and ia giving good satis
faction.

Miaa Dick, who haa taught in No. 1, 
for the laat two year», haa resigned and 
accepted a situation in HuIIet.

East Wawanosti.

Mr. Ed. Holmes, of Holmeaville, haa 
been re-engaged for School Section No. 
10, East Wawanoah, at $400 per year.

Died.—On Tuesday,the 18th October, 
after a long and painful nervous illness, 
at his residence in East Wawanosh.J. R. 
Leishman, aged 60 years. The deceased 
was a native of MidlothianJScotland, and 
emigrated to Canada in the year 1861, 
and has resided in East Wawanosh near
ly 30 years, being one of the oldest set 
tiers to the north of Blyth. He leaves 
a sorrowing wife and a family of aix sons, 
all grown to manhood. He was much 
esteemed among hi» neighbors as a kind 
and thoughtful helper during occasions 
of trouble or misfortune, and his depar
ture will be felt by a large circle of sor
rowing relatives and friends. His funer
al was largely attended, and the proceed
ings were conducted undei11 the colors of 
the Orange order, of which he was long 
a member. ____

Mr. Gladstone gives this account of 
himself: “By blond I am a Scotchman; I 
am by residence a Londoner; 1 am by 
marriage a Welshman, and 1 am by birth 
a Lancashire man."

NAMR.

I laljj IwJ 14 I 
U, ilJafla tt1
31,3 | o C y I d I j 'lij! jlilllli!

I- = -1 gSIjrli
I=1 i rs î sîni5

I-Ü
»»7 155 40 4 i i»3 25 :»5
7rt Hill 3S 45 :«>
72 180 43 36 75 29! 32
«•-’ 156 35 26 ::8 37! 28
71 150 43 42 :« 29 Hi
«Ml i» H> 20 m 28 34

150 35 35 75 25 32
89 IA) 40 3t 52 ,n 42
07 II» 38 34 <;i :tl 38
62 i:« 33 44; 69 ;38 33
14 150 33 a» 63 30 40
66 160 31 45 69 30 34
69 15» 30 «»i 63 i:t7i 39
78 160 33 41 75 32
73 170 35 40 50 ,34| $
49 120 38 38 69 30 :«
t>4 150 43 40 52 ■38 40

E<1 wards. Ella 
Ktlloran, Katie 
LinkUtv.r. Maggie 
Moure. Laureniti- 
Oll ver. Maggie 
Pringle, Helen 
Purvis, Maggie 
Weir, Annie 
Anderson, George 
Batz, John 
Dorranuc. C. H.
Ingram, A. James 
Kerr, John 
Mackay, Win.
Newton, A. G.
Pearcn, Fred.
Steep. R. John

The following resolution was adopted 
by the Board of Examiners :

Resolved, that all the candidate* who 
attended the Model Schools receive the 
usual certificates, except in oases of those 
who secured a second class non-profes
sional certificate, and previously taught 
on a third now expired.

Cclboroe.

Mr. Davey has sold his farm of 147 
acres, on the 10th con., Colborne, for 
3tf,50O. Mr. Geo. Curry 1» the pur
chaser.

Mr. Thos. Dark has sold his farm of 
100 acres on the 7th con., to Mr. John 
Glen for $7,000. This is a real bargain, 
the barns and outhouses are among the 
best in the township, while the brick 
residence is commodious and admittedly 
the best finished building in town or 
township.

Killed in the States.—Three weeks 
«ago a young man named Marquis Link- 

. later, of Wingham, went to the Western 
I States to work on a railroad. On Mon
day Last his body passed up on the L.

I H. A* B., he having been killed by an 
' accident. He was well connected in 
! Wawanosh, where he has a number of 
relations, and was a nephew of Mr. W111.

■ Yuung, reeve of Colborne.
Bayfield.

Mr. Richard Peck, of the Goshen 
i Line, lias returned from Dakota, and 
1 looks hearty and well, 
i Samuel Whiddon lias moved into his 
' new boot and shoe store.

The members of Bayfield L. <>. L. No. 
24. intend having an oyster supper, on 

! the 5th of November, the it’.iniversary of 
I the Gun-powder Plot.”

The town hall is being pushed «ahead 
j rapidly.

Mr. John Lippett. harnessmakvr,. of 
Varna, has started a shop in Bayfield.

Mr. Bryer, owner of a small foundry 
i on the front road of Bayfield, also Mr. 
Tlios. Burgess, one of the leading Meth
odists, have left for Manitobr.

Mr. Geo. Castle, deputy-reeve of 
Stanley, lias from his brother Elijah, 
purchased the old homestead, containing 
115 acres for SO,000, on time. Thus Mr. 
C.astle is the owner of 220 acres of as 
good land as can be found in Stanley.

Morris.

Returned.—Mr. J. Barker, of the 
3rd concession, who has been on a pros
pecting tour to Manitoba during the past 
four weeks, has returned home highly 
pleased with the country, and has pur
chased 100 acres of land* about 25 miles 
from High Bluff.

A Good Sale.—Mr. G. Forbes' sale, 
of the 3rd concession, was attended by a 
largo crowd. Notwithstanding the 
scarcity of feed, the stock were sold re
markably high. Mr. Forbes and family 
intend going to Manitoba in the spring.

Personals.—Mr. S. Stewart and Mr. 
Wheeler, Sr., of the 4th concession, are 
at present very sick with the bilious 
fever.—We are glad to learn of Mr. L. 
Hopper’s recovery from typhoid fever.

A Hunter’s Experience.—Mr. J. 
Atkins, of the 4th concession, while 
hunting for partridges in the midst of a 
thick swamp, was suddenly startled by a 
rustling among the branches; but not 
knowing the meaning quickly called his 
dog, and determined to “stand like the 
brave with his face to the foe,’ when 
suddenly a large animal, which lie de
scribes as being a wild cat, ran around 
him two or three times, and recognizing 
the hunter, disappeared in the thicket, 
which was evidently a happy relief.

Levanted.—Mr. G. Watson, who had 
rented Mr. T. Maxwell's farm of 100 
acres, for $250 per year, three years ago, 
for a period of five years, suddenly took 
his departure one night last week, owing 
to the bad crops and his incapability of 
paying the rent. He only moved about 
four miles distant and is sfill about these 
parts. Mr. Maxwell found out where he 
had gone, and immediately went and 
seized whatever he could get, and made 
a sale, which amounted to about $250

taiiiM
iron

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lu.vbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Préparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, sure, » impie and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one Buffer
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of It» claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DBDGQISTB AND DEALBBS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, MeL, 17. B. J.

1882.

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY -16 PAGES

SUITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM 
SIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.

VoL III. commences November 1,1881
NOW IA THE TIME TO HIBSCRIBE.

Tc Young People has been from the first 
successful beyond anticipation.— *V. Y. Even
ing Post.

It has a distinct purpose to which it steadily 
adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the vic
ious papers for the voung with a paper more 
attractive, as well as more wholesome.—if os- 
ton Journal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and 
contents generally, it is unsurpassed by any 
publication of the kind yet brought to our no
tice.— Pittsburg Gazette.

Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for, not 
only by the children,' but also by parents who 
are anxious to provide pure literature for their 
girls and boys. — Christian Advocate, Buffalo,

A weekly paper for children which parents 
need not fear to let their children read at the 
family fireside.—Hart/ord Daily Times.

Just the paper to take the eye and secure 
the attention of the boys and girls. -Spring- 
field Union.

TERMS.
HARPER’* VOUNG PEOPLE 1 „

Per Wear. Pontage Prepaid, i
Single Numbers Four Cents each.
The Bound Volume for 1881 will be read 

early in November. Price $3.00; postage pre
paid. Cover for Young Pboplk for 1881. 35 
cents; postage, 13 cents additional.

Remittances should be made bv Post-Ofllce 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper 
<£• Brothers.

Address. HARPER «C* BROTHERS. New 
York

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO

SAVE MONEY
by going to

TXbJJl£ES G--
GREAT CLEARING SALE ol all kinds of Furniture. Pictures und Picture Frames, which 

will commence on the

6th OF OCTOBER,
and continue until sold out m» ne Intends giving up business and returning to the North-west. 

Great bargains and wonderful reductions In
CUPBOARDS. TABLES, CHAIRS, BED-STEADS, BUREAUS,

WASH3TANDS, LOUNGES.
and all other kinds of furniture. Lumber and cordwood and all farm produce taken in ex- 
t hangc. Remember the old stand opposite Watson’s Bakery.

Tsus. O-. 1

No article ever attained suchunbound- 
ed popularity in so short a time as Bur- 
dock Blood Bit tors, and that too during 
the existence • f countless numbers of 
widely advertised bitters and blood puri
fiers. It is evident that this medicine 
begins its work at once, and leaves no 
desirable effect unattained.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gh BAEET
CABINET - M HI UNDERTAKER

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 

bles. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, W ash-stand 
Lounges. Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for hi 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

Hagyard’s leUaw #11
Will be found invaluable for all purposes 
of a family liniment. Immediate relief 
will follow its use in all cases of pain in 
the stomach, bowels or side; rheumatism, 
colic, colds, sprains and bruises. For 
internal and external use. It has no 
equal in the world for what it is recom
mended. For sale by all dealers at 25c. 
per bottle.

Aatwrr to Maay Carre*pondrai*.
In reply to numerous inquiries from 

our readers, concerning the wonderful 
qualitiee of the Great German Remedy, 
St. Jacob’s Oil, we would inform them 
that the article may be obtained from 
our retail druggists, or by their aid. 
Ask for St. Jacob s Oil, and if the dealer 
does not keep it in stock, he will be able 
to procure it in a few days front the 
wholesale houses. We understand there 
is existing an immense demand for the 
remedy, whichg| not so very surprising 
when it is co™dered what it is daily 
accomplishing in the way of relief and 
cures, bordering, in some inst mces, on 
the miraculous.

PBBiOll

DETLOR & GO’S

MAMMOTH SALE
WILL CONTINUE

THIS 3VC02STTBE.
BARGINS IN EVERY LINE

GOODS AT SLAUOHTEB PRICES

JOHN C. DBTL0R 56 00.

Farmers ^.ttemtioorL I

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for in any quantity at eery lowest prices.

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanised after be ng twisted which cannot scaleoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Pences.

NO SNOW DRIFTS-NO WEEDS NO WASTE LANDS.
For sale by

G. H. PARSONS,
CHEAP H ARDWARE. GODERICH.

GOOD

FRESH GROCERIES
CHEAP

_A-T

Holman’s 
PAD,

CUfiSOAH,
Acts by Absorption through the

Nerve Forces and the
Circulation.

Dr. HOLMAN’S PAD is the ORIGINAL AND 
ONLY GENUINE CURATIVE PAD. the only 
remedy that has an honestly-acquired right to use 
the title word “PAD” in connection with a treat
ment for chronic diseases of the STOMACH, 
LIVER, SPLEEN, and MALARIAL BLOOD 
POISONING.

HOLMAN'S PAD has such complete control over 
he most persistent OH RON 10 DISEASES of the 

STOMACH and LIVER, including INDIGESTION, 
all forms of DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUS and Si6k 
HEADACHES, NERVOUS PROSTRATION and 
SLEEPLESSNESS, aa to AMPLY Justify the 
eminent Professor Loomis' high encomium : 
“IT IS NEARER A UNIVERSAL PANACEA 
THAN ANYTHING IN MEDICINE ! "

BEWARE OF BOGUS AND IMITATION 
PADS EACH GENUINE HOLMAN PAD bean 
the PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP of the HOL
MAN, PAD COMPANY, being the above Trade 
Mark printed in green.

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
Or sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of $2.60. 

FULL TREATISE SENT FREE.

HOLMAN PAD CO.,
71 KINO STBEET WEST, TORONTO.

Consultation Free. Suitable rooms for the recep
tion of lady patient».

SEEDS FOR 1881.
Thanking the public for paat favors, I take

Eleasure in stating that I have on hand a 
ettcr stock than ever before of choice 

( Wheat, Barley, Peas. Black and White Oata.
Tares. Clover, and Timothy: also Pea Vine 

| Clover, Alsike, Lucerne and Lawn Grass,

A first class assortment of

! FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS.
. selected with great care from the best seed 
1 houses in the country. Call and see. We 
j keep the best and most genuine seed we can 

purchase.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORN,
The best field corn yet introduced. Ground 

oil cake kept constantly on hand.

JAMES McNAIR-
1779. Hamilton St.

>HN PASMORE,
Manufacturer of

COG Per flay at home. Samples 
nPU IU vPtU worth $5 free. Address 
Stinson & Co., Portland. Maine.

Etc., Etc.,

VICTORIA-St., Corner of Trafalgar. 

Agent for the Celebrated
SEEGMILLER CHILLED PLOUGH

And Agricultural Implements.

Also, agent for the

Queen’s Fire& Life Ins. Co.
This is one of the best Companies In exist

ence, being prompt and reliable. Information 
furnished cheerfully on application.
J82 6m JOES PASEOB1.

y
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Farm and Barden.
Thick ahd This Mccdlsc of Wheal.

A generation or »o ago, f..ur bushels, 
or 10 pecks of seed wheat, were con
sidered a moderate seeding for an acre 
of land; now, not a few are contending 
that ene peck will suffice. It is clear 
that either the old -time farmer was sin
gularly wanting in observation, and 
recklessly lavish of seed, or that the 
agriculturist of to-day is advocating a

dams from the remotest ancestry. On 
the contrary, if soft, loose-muscled 
spongy-boned, ill-natured horses are 
wanted, breed from those whose sires or 
progenitors have never known what the 
collar is, nor have never been developed 
by actual service. —[National Live Stock 
Journal, Chicago.

‘penny wise and pound foolish" prac
tice, not based on the facts of ordinary 
experience. Are we not going too fast, 
or were our forefathers so hopelessly 
astray—is there no golden ..lean (

In the fall of 1879, 12 plats, of 1-16 
acre each, were laid off in a field of fair 
average fertility, which had been in 
clover for the two years preceding. The 
soil was a good clay loam. The land 
was thoroughly prepared, and the seed 
drilled in without fertilizers of any kind, 
on the 16th of October. One plat was 
seeded with 3 pecks of “Houghton," a 
smooth, white, and rather tender varie
ty; the next adjoining, with 3 pecks of 
“Champion Amber," a bearded red, and 
hardy wheat; the next with 4 peeks of 
“Houghton,” the next with 4 pecks of 
“Champion Amber," and so on up to 8 
pecks of each.

To sum up,--It appears that the ver
dict of the experiments of this year and 
the last, with these two varieties, is in 
favor of moderately thick seeding (6, 7, 
and 8 pecks per acre), for average soils 
in this section ^of country. » The 3-peck 
“Champion Amber" plat of 1881 shows, 
however, that on superior soils these 
amounts can be safely reduced. Why 
should 4 pecks give, in both varieties, 
the smallest returns 1 Is it possible 
that, like the Church of Laodicea. this 
amount of seed is neither one thing or 
the other—not enough to secure the ad 
vantages of heavy seeding, and too much 
to secure those of light ? Again, the 
lower ratios of straw to grain in the 8- 
peck plats of both varieties, as compared 
with the 3-peck, show that the opinions 
of those who assert that heavy seeding 
will increase the straw at the expense of 
the grain, are not well taken. As to 
varieties—in the 26 experiments of the 
two years, 25 are in favor of the “Cham
pion Amber.” The 5-peck “Houghton" 
plat of 1881, gave a yield of grain ex
ceeding that of the corresponding 
“Champion Amber" one, by only 26- 
100 bushel Finally, these experiments 
confirm the observations of Stephens 
and others, that heavy seending tends to 
hasten the maturing the crop; the heavi
ly seeded plats were cut two days earlier 
than those that were thinly seeded.— 
[Prof. J. M. McBride, in American Ag 
riculturist for November.

BOOTS IN WEST HURON.

Barbed Wire 1er Freer*.

Experience has demonstrated the prac
tical value of the following suggestions 
for constructing barbed-wire fence: — 
Set substantial posts one rod apart; the 
|*wt at the starting point should be 
braced by cutting a notch in it two and 
a half feet from the groend, and run
ning a strong pole from the notch to the 
foot of the second post, where it is fitted 
to rest firmly, and is supported about 
three inches shove the ground by means 
■of a short block driven down beside the 
fence post. This method of bracing 
should be repeated once in forty rods. 
A faulty construction would be to the 
notch in the starting post four feet from 
the ground, make the brace shorter, and 
allow the lower end to rest upon the 
ground; for the moment the wire is 
tightened upon the fence, the short 
brace acts as a fulcrum to lift the initial 
l>oat. When the posts are set a wire is 
wrapped firmly around the first post, 
four feet and two inches from the 
ground; then the coil is unrolled forty 
rods and the wire drawn tight by means 
of a set of small pulleys with grapples. 
After this wire had been securely stapled, 
a second is similarly fastened one 
foot below it, ssid a third and 
fourth below this, leaving a foot space 
between the respective wires; the ground 
space is fourteen inches. Four wires 
thus arranged make a perfect cattle 
fence. For horses the lower wire should 
be without barbs to prevent cutting the 
knee, and a fifth wire should be placed 
upon the posts five feet from the ground. 
—[Prof. S. A. Knapp, in American Agri- 
culrist for November.

Prepotency of Percheron Horse».

It is claimed by high authority that 
Percheron horses are possessed of more 
endurance, are capable of performing a 
greater amount of quick, heavy work, 
are more tractable and easily broken than 
any other breed of large horses. And 
that the colts, the produce of Percheron 
stallions partake in a greater degree of 
the qualities of their sires, and from their 
great value bring hitter prices on the 
markets, than those from any other of 
the large breeds. These are facts that 
will be appreciated by the public. It is 
well known that of all countries where 
draft horses are raised, the French peo
ple are the only ones who make a prac
tice of leaving all the males entire and el 
working them before and after the sea- 
son's service ends, a practice that has been 
in vogue in France for hundreds of years, 
and to which may be attributed much of 
the auperior excellence of the rice. 
Every one knows that the only way to 
secure a high physical or montai evelop- 
ment is to adapt a judicious and system
atic course of exercise. Aed the grand 
results attained by the French have been 
by carrying out the principle of breeding 
from sires and dams both developed 
physically to the highest degree by con
stant use in such work as their progeny 
would be called upon to perform.

This system, practiced continually, 
has increased the prepotency of each 
generation and concentrated into trans- 
missable qualities all of those valuable 
elements developed by the judicious 
training of ages. Therefore in the r pro
geny are found the docile and willing 
workers, with a superior quality of mus
cle, density and toughness of lxinc, a 
general vigor and powerful organization 
that cannot be obtained from any race 
whose sires have been for generations 
wholly exempt from even the most or
dinary labor; and whose temper has lieen 
made irritable by constant contiement, 
in most cases In an isolated stable. 
Then, if valuable, good-tempered and 
healthy, hardy work horses are desired, 
breed from those that possess these 
qualities, transmitted through sires and

Fall text artke Kepart arche Jadges of the 
hast Crap eilhe eeetlea.

It is gratifying to be able to report a 
continued improvement in the cultiva
tion of this important stock food, and to 
assure the West Riding Agricultural So
ciety that the premiums yearly offered 
are having the good effect of stimulating 
our agriculturists to vie with each other 
for the lead in growing field roots. We 
have carefully examined fifty-five entries 
in all, and although some points occur to 
us where improvement can be made 
hereafter by growers, as a rule we found 
less room for criticism than in former 
years. Every field showed that labor 
was not spared in giving thorough culti
vation and cleaning. It was generally 
supposed after so dry a season that these 
crops would be a failure, but our report 
proves the contrary; indeed in several 
instances the crop is larger than last 
year's. This is accounted for to some ex
tent by the fact that the soil was worked 
with scuffler and hoe during the driest 
term when the young plants needed 
moisture, and also that Balt was used 
more generally than in former years. In 
the absdhce of frequent showers there is 
nothing better than stirring the soil, and 
salting assists in drawing moisture from 
the atmosphere. Some farmers still 
have the prejudice against mangolds, 
fearing that they will not keep well; 
This is only a prejudice, for the fact can 
be substantiated by all the leading grow
ers who have tried it, that they will keep 
as well as turnips^ We have instances 
where some of last year's roots were 
found this fall when cleaning out the 
root houses, as fresh as the day they 
were put in. Even when broken they 
keep well in a good house. There is no 
crop the farmer grows that gives him 
more satisfaction and profit for the labor 
expended than mangolds. We would 
recommend the Society hereafter to ask 
for an acre of mangolds as well as an acre 
of turnips, and leave the carrots at the 
quarter acre. The little green louse, 
similar to that affecting cabbage, has 
done a great deal of damage among tur
nips this season, completely destroying 
the tops, and thus stopping the vrowth 
of the roots. Some growers claim that 
where aalt was used the lice did little or 
no damage. The greystone variety does 
not appear to be affected in the least Asa 
rule turnips this year went stronglyto tops, 
owing p*esibly to the lack of moisture 
when the plants were young. The 
Swedes were affected with these green 
lice, more or less, with the exception of 
the Bronze top variety which appeared 
to be quite clean. This variety is re
markable for evenness of growth and 
good keeping quality. Grower* of man
golds are nearly all too sparing of seed, 
there is no economy in this; fifty cents 
or a dollar an acre extra in seed will give 
much larger results, and if the soil is 
properly prepared and manured these 
results will be realized year after year. 
Five pounds of seed is not too much for 
an acre, whereas we find a majority sow- 
isg 2.Jpounds and many only two pound^ 
Then again too much room is given not 
only between drills but also between the 
plants. Judging by our experience of 
past years as well as this, and also the 
experience of growers who have made a 
careful test of the matter, we say that 
twenty-two inches is sufficient distance 
for mangolds, between drills, and in 
thinning out the plants eight inches is 
ample space, indeed we prefer six inches.
In a field thus laid out the roots will 
grow to a good even size, and the bulk 
of root food in an acre will be much 
larger than when drills are placed 25 to 
28 inches apart, and plants thinned out 
to a foot or ten inches apart. In the 
latter case doubtless larger roots can he. 
grown, but they will not give so large an 
average to the acre, and besides the 
quality of these large mangolds is not as 
good as the medium sized. Large over
grown mangolds get stringy and woody, 
whereas medium size are crisp and juicy. 
Carrots also give the best results w hen 
treated as we indicate for mangolds. 
Turnips need more room between the 
plants in the drill as they feed from a 
larger surf ace of soil thaneither mangolds 
or carrots. This season the earliest sowed 
roots give the best average crops. Where 
manure was applied in the fall we find 
best restilis. Mangolds are rank feeders, 
and will take all the manure that can be 
worked into the soil, carrots come next 
and turnips consume the least, where 
good roots are formed. In preparing 
ground for roots it should be plowed 
deep, at least three times in the summer 
and fall and thoroughly manured, and 
then in spring another coat of well rotted 
manure should be applied. One grower 
said that where he applies salt by sowing 
it on the drills before sowing the seed lie 
invariably gets the beet results of a full 
braird of plants of eyen growth. We 
adopted the same method of judging as 
last year, taking what appeared in each 
case an average square rod, out of which 
space select one drill and weigh the con
tents.

The following are our awards: Best 
acre of Swede turnips, C. L. McIntosh 
1st, John Washington 2d, Robert Mutch 
3rd; best 1 acre of carrots, James Dick
son 1st. C L. McIntosh 2nd, John 
Salkeld 3rd ; best 1 acre of mangolds, C.
L. McIntosh 1st, James Dickson 2d, S. 
Bissett 3rd; best A acre of pots toes, 
John Salkeld 1st, Murdoch Gordon 2d, 
Robert Buchanan 3rd.
, The McNair prize of a Patterson 
scuffler for the best acre of turnips, j 
acre of Mangolds and j acre of carrots, 
grown from seed purchased from Mr. 
McNair, we award to Mr. C. L. McIn
tosh.

We submit the following particulars 
affecting our awards as above given: C.
L. McIntosh, of lot 8 Con. 4, Goderich 
Township. Soil a dark loam, broken 
fro n s.xl last year, manure used in the 
drills at 20 loads to the acre,mangolds, 9 
drills,to the rod weighed 180$ lbs or 4332 
bushels to the acre. Turnips 61J lbs. or 
1769J[ bushels to the acre,and carrots 52 J 
lbs or 1293J bushels to the acre. The 
mangolds averaged a little over 10 lbs 
each or 17 to the single rod, turnips ave
raged 21 in the rod, and carrots 63.

James Dickson, lot 16, con. 2 Tucker-

smith, soil, clay loam, barley last year, 
manured in the fall with 22 loads to tin- 
acre broadcast, 500 lbs of salt to tile 
acre, 8 drills to the rod, s single rod in 
drill of mangolds weighed 168 lbs or 
3370j bushels per acre, carrots 811 lbs, 
or 1744 bushels per acre, and turnips 50 
lbs, or 1268} bushels per acre. The 
turnips were sowed June 10, and the 
mangolds snd carrots on April 26th. 
The carrots n veraged 64 in single rod, 
mangold» 27 and turnips 19.

John Washington, lot 26, con. 3, West 
Wawanosh, soil, clay loam, fall wheat 
last year, manured 18 loads to the acre, 
broadcast, 8 drills to the rod, a single 
rod in d ill of turnips 61} lbs or 13171 
bushels per acre, average 16 in a rod" 
One h i f sowed 12th June, and the other 
20;h Ji ne, the former by far the best, 
did not run so much to tops as the late 
sown.

Rol ert Mutch, senr., lot 28, con. 3, 
East V awanosh, soil clay loam, oats 
last year, u enured in spring broaden:
25 loads to the acre, 8 drills to the rod, 

’le rid average 69ji lbs or 1209[ 
bushels per acre of turnips, sowed June 
2J, averaged 19 in rod.

John Salkeld. lot 6, con. 2, Goderich 
Township, soil dark loam with c?ay sub 
soil, fall wheat last year, manured iti fn l 
12 loads to the acre broadcatt, 7 drills t.u 
the rod for potatoes and turnips, V for 
carrots and 10 for mangolds, potatoes 
(late rose) 22 lbs to rod or 410j bushels 
ier acre, turnips 36 lbs to rod or 672 
rusbels per ac.e, carrots 48 lbs to rod or 
1152 bushels per acre and mangolds 951 
lbs to rod or 2546] bushels per acre' 
Turnips averaged 20 to the rod, carrots 
42 and mangolds 13.

Samuel Bissett, lot 6, con. 6, W. D. 
Colbome, soil e’ay loam, pasture last 
year, no manure, 8 drills to the rod, 
single rod average 150 lbs or 3200 bush
els per acre for mangolds, 13 in rod, 
sowed 22d May.

M. Gordon, lot 16, con. 3, Goderich 
Township, soil dark loam with clay sub
soil, late rose potatoes, not manured, in 
orchard, 7 drills to the rod, 15 lbs to the 
rod or 280 bushels per sere.

Robert Buchanan lot 9, con. 8, W. D. 
Colb -me, soil light loam, oats last year, 
24 loads of manure to the acre.8 drills to 
the rod, 11 lbs to the rod or 234} bush
els tier acre for potatoes.

William Yocko,
Alex. McD. Allan.

r.M.-is,
Fever Sores, i
Chilbl .ills. Corn.-, m
aud positively vin. s jV.
««teêd »i give |-erect t„
money refunded. I'i e- c
lo'. For nek by nil druggists

Hardware I Hardware!

rp BUILDERS.

KIKTJUL BRICK

li. .mi,

in ns
nar-

THE UNDERSIGNED IS 
STILL AHEAD 

FOR BEST

YARD. AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF SHELF AND

Symptoms of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
a dull heavy feeling in the Stomach with 
with a frefluent disposition to vomit, 
Heartburn, Loss of Mental and Physical 
Force, Dr. Carson’s Stomach and Consti
pation Bitters is the certain Remedy for 
this distressing complaint. In large 
bottles, at 50 cents. Geo. Rhynas, 
agent for Goderich.

Wmsii'n True Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely af
flicted with disease, more particularly those 
complaints and weaknesses so common to 
our female population. Every woman 
should know that Electric Bitters are 
woman’s true friend, and will positively 
restore her to health, even when all 
other remedies fail, A single trial al
ways proves our assertion. They are 
pleasant to the taste and only cost fifty 
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Nature, after all, is the great physi
cian. She hides all the secrets of health 
within her broad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go to her intelligently 
for his every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, Gray’s Syrup 
of Red Spruce Gum, is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 50-x* ; t 
bottles, — ad

Kpp8 sCoco a.—Grateful ANnCoMKoiiTiNo. 
— ‘ By a thorough knowledge of the natura1 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selectc<t Cocoa. Mr, 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which nmy save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the ju-ll- 
cicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may bo gradually built up unt:! strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fr.mi 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified v iti' 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame." 
—Civil Service Gazette.—Sold only in Packets 
labelled-“James Epps <8r Co., Honueopathic 
Chemists, London, Eng."—Also makers ol 
Epps’s Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.
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PERCHERON HORSES
•LARGEST■

Importing and Breeding
ESTABLISHMENT

------ XX THE-------

WORLD.

W. DUNHAM,
Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois, U. 8. A.

(35 miles west of Chicago.) 
During the past 17 months 360 ST 4L- 

LIONS AND MAKES have been imported 
ft'om France to this establishment, Iteing 
MORE than the combined importations of 
alt other importers of Draft Horses from 
mil parts of Europe for any one year. 

One-fifth of the entire number of Import
ed French Morses in America can be seen on 
his farm. His Importations havs included the 

of the UnPrize Winners of ihe Universal Exposition, 
Far is, 1878,and nearly all the Prize Horses 
Of the Great Shows of France since his impor
tations began. They also carried off the honors 
at the Centennial, 1876; and, at the Great 
Chicago Fair, 1881, Mr, Dunham's Herd 
of PERCHERONS, (in competition with 
the largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales ever shown, consisting of the prise win
ners at the Great Shows of Scotland and En
gland.) wae awarded the Grand Sweepstakes 
Prise oi 81000 and Grand Gold Medal.

100 PAGE CATALOGUE ten» TREE 
on application. Contains over 40 Illus- 
trottons and the history of the Percheron 
rocs. Order “ CATALOGUE JL”
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

A EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD 
nans a ftbchxbon stall»»

trial has demon- 
when bred to theBEMUSE SMS'

common mares of the country the produce is 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work
ers, and sell for more money on the market 
than any other elans of Horses. ,

A quantity of good white brick on hand and 
for sale at reasonable rates.

The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 
makmir biieim-w at the Klntail kiln», and will 
give all orders which may be sent him the 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first- 

quality, and the terms are reasonable.
Address

JOHN K. McGREGOR,
Kintail, P. O

THE KEY T(J HEALTH

HABDWME
ES. HE KEEPS A FULL STO(

General Hardware ! 
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE

-------- MY CROSS-CUT  y

AND AXE
Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the

Bowels, Kidney* and Liver, carrying 
aff gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bw- 
oannexa, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness. Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Baft Rheum 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
Of BURDOCK: BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L

For sale by all dealers.
r.miBi** ***.,*

I Keep all the Newest and Best Makes.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE “LYMAN"

Four-Barb Fence Wire
IR. "W. IMZoZE^ZËlSrZ X ZB.

AFTER THE FIRE.

The Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OH 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THRO A T AFFECTIONS.

Oam. (DeU-
~----- ‘ nt

red for 
nation

Prepared from the finest Red 
eious Flavor.) Balsamic, Soothing, 
and Tonic. Superior to any medim 
aU the above complaints. A scientific combii 
Of the Gum which exudes from the Red Spruce tree 
—without doubt the most valuable native Gum for 
Medicinal purposes.
Everyone

Of the won
derful ef
fects of the 
Sp ruces 
and the

cases of

In France
cians regu
larly send 
their con- 
sum y t ive 
patients to 
the pine 
woods and 
order them 
to drink 
a tea made 
from the

GRAY’S
SYRUP

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

In this
prepara
tion the
separates, 
and all its 
anH-spas-

Jiectorant. 
onie, and 
balsamic 

properties

up. carue
fully pre
pared at a
per a ture, 
contains
quantity 
ofthe finest^

c. > mpletc
so. ufi on.

JOHN S^ORY
The Tinsmith is still to the front.

I have pleasure to state that despite the inconvenience I was put tq in my business by 
fire 1--------- ----- 1— 41—* T — k,**‘—*- ------------■v ■ •- •the recent Are in my premises, that I am now in full blast again, prepared to giveftlie greatest 

bargains in Goderich in

STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,
and every other line in the business.

I would also return my thanks to the Fire Brigade and people of Goderich for the sue 
oessful efforts in saving my property in my absence from home, at the late fire.

John Story.
AT THE OLD STAND.

D. C. STKACHA1T

II» remarkable poirer in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now well 
known to the public at large.

.‘■ol ! by all respectable chemists. Price, 25 and 
50 <• • v a bottle.

Ihe. tpordt “Syrup of Red Spruce Gum” const I- 
,-Mfv o ir Registered Trade Mark, and our wrapper 
andi ubeh ore also registered.

KERRY. WATSON & CO.,
Wholesale Druggist.-,

Sole Predictors and Manufacturers, 
Montreal.

HAS REMOVED HIS

GROCERY business
To the old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him, where he will be pleased 

to welcome ali his old customers and the public generally. A large quantity of

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

ID. G. STZR.A-CHAIKT

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

(8UCCESOHS TO JOHN KNOXI, MANVFACTV IIK.IIS

learl.

r<><I0HNoT0in

SARSAPARILLA
And for Purifying the Bleed.

_ It Fm been in use for 20 years, and t r.s 
I r- jvv.t to bo the best rrepr.rnficn m tlio 
V'rrkJi forSI-'K HE A GAUIIK. FAIN IN 

,ir. SIDE OH RACK. LIVER COM
PLU NT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 

> /oPZflSIA. PILES, and all Diseases 
!i it arise from a Disordered L'ver or an 
noure blood. Thousands of our best 
v ‘)pto toko it and give it to their chil- 

j >.*n. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
j v iv use it once, recommend it to others. 
\ it is made from Yellow Dock. Hondu- 
I ras S usaparill.v Wild Cherry, Stillingia, 
5 D-todelfcoo. Sassafras, Wintercreen. and 
I y her w.*ll-known valuable Roots and 

.ierha It is strictly vegetable, and can- 
I >t hurt the mo.it delicate constitution. 
I " t « « on» of the best medicines in use for 
| R jguUtiaz the Bowels.
I It m sold by all responsible druggists 
I at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
I bottles for five dollars.
I Those who cannot obtain a bottle or 
[ this medicine from their druggist may 
I send os one dollar, and we will send ft 
I to them.

W. JOHNSTON * C0-, Km&ctutrt,
Out.

‘ y .‘amlk V ilson,
(ikok(.k Rhynas, 
Chemists and Druggists.

Sc O- --- r i-sygSgfegass ScC.
ANY STYLE OF VEHICLÉ BUILT TO ORDER.

REPAIRING and JOBBING done with Neatness and Despatch, and at reas- 
I -ijiuble Rates. Call and examine before, pure basing elsewhere.

T. Sc J. STOKY,
i iKNOX’S OLI) STNI). ~ HAMILTON STREET.

GRAND CLEARING SALE
-O F-

Boots and Shoes,
-A T-

fl Fowle^S

Extract ^ Wi ld

StrawberpY.
Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Choiera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and u/ill be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCI8T&
T. MILBURN A CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto..

FOR ORE MONTH.
Previous to took taking. My Stock is Large and well-assorted, 

and

GREAT BARGAINS
will be given

TERHS - C-A.SŒX
WM. CAMPBELL.

Goderich, Jan. 13,1881* 1769

Daniel
-

Gordon,

Oldest House in the County, and Largest Stock this side of Lov*
Varl >h Suiter,

Bed-Room Suiter,
Sihe-Boardh;

Easy Chairs,
Lounger, etc., « c]

Cash Buyers twill find it to|their advantage to-we my stock if they need a good articles 
close price.

D. GORDON, WsM Street, near Post Office. Goderich.

grown-up daughters "mê'TrôhT 7 or ' ner mnerem
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DOORS,
SUES, BLINDS,
10VTLDINGS, and every 

Description of Interior Finish. 
STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 

NEWELS and BALUSTERS 
A Specialty. Send for Price 

Lists. SHINGLES, 
LATH & LUMBER. 

Estimates on applica
tion. /Kr Address

FRANCIS SMEETH,
Goderich.

Marine .tews.

Sprclnl Offer.

We will give one of the beat Singer 
sewing machines that are made in the 
world for 50 subscribers. No better 
machine made on earth. It is warranted 
for 5 years by the manufacturers, viz: 
The Liwlor Manufacturing Co y of Mont
real. A warrant from this company is 
surely a guaranteô of its being a first 
class machine, and especially when it has 
such a man as James McDougall, Esq., 
at its head. Our offer is as follows:

For JO subscribers and $20 we will 
give a $59 Canadian Singer with two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

For 15 subscribers and $15 we will 
give a $50 Canadian Singer with two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

Dor 20 subscribers and $12 we will give 
a $50 Canadian Singer with two drawers 
extension leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

For 30 subscribers and $10 wo will 
give a $50 Canadian Singer with two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

Fur 40 subscribers and $5 we will give 
a $50 Canadian Singer with two drawers 
extension leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

For 50 subscribers we will give a $50 
Canadian Singer with two drawers, ex
tension leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

This machine is a genuine Canadian 
Singer, and we guarantee it nicer look
ing and better than any other Singer 
machine made. This is a specially good 
chance fur young ladies who want a first 
class* sewing mac^in°, and at the same 
time give yu.iv gentlemen friends the 
best newspaper published in northern 
Huron.

The agent of this machine, D. Gordon 
of Goderich, will pay $5 up to $10, ac- 
c irding to the price, to any person send
ing them the address of parties who will 
lmy. This is an additional chance for 
the ladies canvassing for subscribers to 
make money.

ARRIVAL».
Saturday — Prop. Sovereign. Sarnia, 

passengers and freight ; Tug, Erie Bell, 
Sarnia, light

Sunday—Schr. Elgin, Sandusky, coal 
for Ogilvie & H utchinson ; Schr. Even
ing Star, Kincardine, wheat for Ogilvie 
& Hutchinson.

Wednesday — Prop. Ontario, Sarnia, 
passengers and freight

DEPARTURES.
Friday—Str. Josephine Kidd, Killar- 

noy, salt ; Schr. H. N. Todman, Mea- 
ford, salt ; Schr. Evening Star, Kincar
dine, light.

Saturday—Prop. Sovereign, Duluth, 
passengers and freight ; Tug, Erie Bell, 
with Barge Sarah Jane, Sarnia, lumber.

Sunday — Schr. Tecumseth, Buffalo, 
lumber.

Tuesday—Schr. Evening Star, Kincar
dine, light.

Wednesday—Prop. Ontario, Duluth, 
passengers and freight.

LHlrom.
Crooked Drovers. —A few days ago 

as one of our farmer’s sons was return
ing home near dusk with his team on 
the Lake Shore Road, helmet a herd of 
nine cattle, driven by two men. He 
noticed among the cattle a missing steer, 
and directly asked who owned the cat
tle ? He received in reply the question, 
“Are any of them yours ?” He tied his 
horse to the fence, and faced the fel
lows, who, after a few words, fled, 
abandoning the beeves. The young man 
drove his own property home, and next 
morning the other stray cattle were no
ticed on the road. Nothing has since been 
heard of the offenders. It would be 
well in future for farmers to keep an eye 
on passing droves, both small and large.

Webster Brown.

CANADIAN NEWS.
Sailors* wages advanced at r- iu.stoii 

yesterday to $1.75 thr %L the Welland 
canal and $2 on L; e Ont.u in.

* i i*. ml E.

THE WORLD OVER.

I,
township of j 
the Tia-.rcHS 1

MCll

Brussels.

Tin* fou a try 1’ri‘ss,
Tiie country weeklies are feeling the 

pressure of the city weeklies. Practic
ally the big weeklies sent out by most of 
the dailies in Toronto, Montreal, Lon
don and Hamilton at an average price of 
seventy-five cents a year, are displacing 
the influence, and reducing the revenue 
of the local papers. Now this is not a 
thing to be encouraged. Above all 
tilings, the farmer and residents of the 
villages should i. it let their local papêr 
deehne f r want of support, nor should 
they grumble at paying one dollar and a 
half for a paper that has much less read- 
i:.ur matter than the “great dollar paper” 
published in the city. An incalculable 
difference exists between the two, and 
i:i favor of the local journal; the latter 
has the interests of its subscribers at 
1. art; the big weekly from the city is 
animate*! in no such way; * indued, may 
I opp .sing local interests in favor of 
ivirtralixatiuii. - [Toronto World.

Mrs. Esther Owen Flint gave an en
tertainment in the Town Hall on Tues
day evening, under the auspices of the 
Mechanics’ Institute. The Hall was 
crowded, and her entertainment was 
highly appreciated by the audience, she 
keeping them in roars of laughter by her 
impersonations.

Vanstone Bros, had a large gang of 
men during the past week engaged in 
repairing, building, and extending 
their dam. The present structure is a 
very strong and durable one being built 
entirely of stone.

Division Court was held here last 
Saturday, Mr. C. Seager presiding. A 
large number of cases were disposed of, 
and general satisfaction given.

Samuel Slemmon, who for many years 
filled the position of Reeve for Grey 
Township, died on Thursday, 27th inst. 
The funeral took place on Sunday last, 
and was attended by a large concourse 
of mourning friends.

McXlllop-
Disgrackful.—Some evil disposed 

person or persons on the evening of the 
21st inst., entered the premises of Mr 
John C. Morrison, 8th concession, and 
besmeared his milk wagon with the 
foulest of dirt. Such conduct is scanda
lous, and the prepetrators if caught 
ought to be severely dealt with. Mr. 
Morrison is a quite, inoffensive man.

Mrs. Youmai 
King l>od<V? : 
over the Scoti .G:i,

Allan Mci-'on: Id 
Grey, has he'en on 
of the Molesw or:ii 
year.

A little sou "f Mr. Stephen Giant, 
steward at the City Hospital, London, 
died from the effects of a shot gun 
wound accidentally received on Thanks
giving day.

The inland revenue returns for the 
ihonth of October were $15,807 58, an 
increase of $1,070.35 over a similar [>er- 
iod last year.

Mrs Crowe, who lives with her son on 
the 1st con. of Cuirons, is aged 115 years 
Her brother died a few years since at 
the age of 107.

It is reported that the French Credit 
Foncier has offered eight millions for 
the Q. M. O. A <>. H., slid that Mr. 
Chaploau favours the oiler.

A cargo consisting of forty fit- usand 
cases of canned salmon has been shipped 
from Victoria, B. C., for London, Eng
land. It is valued at $186,000.

The directors of the Canada Pacific 
Railway deny the report that they made 
a demand upon the Government for all 
the timber lands between Nipissing and 
Winnipeg. i

An eccentric chamcter named Paddy 
McGuire, who was going around for a 
number of years, was found last week 
lying dead on the road, about two miles 
from Eganville.

Services. —Rev. Mr. Cook haa been 
conducting special services in the He- 
tliodist Church, Varna, for some time 
past, which have been well attended, an 1 
met with good success.

Honored. —Capt. Sheppard,of Clinton, 
has received a commission from the au
thorities at Ottawa, and bedding the sig
nature of tl e Marquis of Lome, grant
ing to him rank and precedence in the 
33rd Battallion, as senior captain, the 
same to be dated from July 31st 1878.

Port Hope Time»: “Coal is selling at 
retail in Oswego for $4.75; here the 
price; is $9.50. W ill the Mail still con
tinue to reiterate its nonsense and say 
that the consumer does not pay the duty? 
It does not cost $1.75 more to lay down 
coal here than in Oswego. Still we see 
the difference in price.”

Mr. J. G. A. Wallace, of Brighton, 
proprietor of the ‘Harbour View Apiary,’ 
is an enterprising and successful bee-keep
er. Last spring he had but 31 colonies, 
and during the summer this number was 
increased to 07, with 3,000 pounds of 
honey, 1000 pounds of which was ex
tracted honey, 1,500 section honey, and 
500 box-honev.

The negotiations between France and 
Italy for a commercial treaty are expect
ed to result satisfactorily.

The steamer Texas from Liverpool,
f- v Qm hoc and Montreal took out $30,

: <M)ft worth of pedigree cattle for Cana-

The Grand Jury have found a true 
♦r tlm foi ling , bill against Arthur Lefroy for the mur

der of Gold in Brighton Railway car
riage.

A heavy snow storm and gales are re
ported throughout England. In several 
parts of the midland counties there are 
two feet of snow on the ground.

The International Peace Association 
passed a resolution at a meeting in Lon
don, expressing satisfaction at the salute 
to the British flag at Yorktown.

Returns of the municipal elections 
throughout England show that the Con
servatives have gained in eighty-six bor
oughs and the Liberals in foçty-five.

The Irish Land Court Commissioners 
commenced their sittings on Monday, 
and dealt with an important test case 
that had been submitted by the Land 
League. |

Renewed activity is reported in Nihi 
listic circles in Russia, and apprehen
sions are felt that the revolutionists are 1 
preparing to strike another blow at the' 
monarchy.

Professor Morse sent the first tele
graphic message, “What hath God 
wrought,” from Washington to Balti
more thirty-seven years ago yesterday. 
In that time the forty miles of wire has 
grown to four hundred thousand miles in 
this country.

The complete returns from 395 dis
tricts in Germany show that 44 Conserva
tives are elected, 22 Free Conservatives, 
100 Centre Party, 31 National Liberals, 24 
Secessionists, 35 Progressists, 4 Party of 
the People, 15 Poles and 17 Particular- 
ists and Protesters. One hundred 
second ballots are necessary.

Atlanta, G a., Oct. 27.—The visiting 
Governors were formally welcomed to the 
Exposition this afternoon by Governor 
Colquit. One of the features of the day 
was the making of two suits of clothes for 
Governors Colquit and Bigelow from seed 
cotton picked at seven o'clock this morn
ing. The suits were worn at the recep
tions this evening.

Talmage punctures the theological 
seminaries. He says that “some of 
them take aman and clip him, and square ; 
him, and mold him, and bore him, and 1 
twist him, until he is only a poor copy of j 
the teacher, who was elected because he 
could not preach. We want less dry ; 
wood in the theological seminaries and I 
more flaming evangelism. ”

A line illustration of woman’s devo-

An infernal machine operated by clock ! 
work, so as to discharge the large amount I 
of dynamite (with which it was tilled) at j 
a certain hour, was discovered just a | 
moment before the time arranged fur its !

vlagitimirsWoiirt.

i;v l'eu.1.1 A lurnson ami Jno. Mosvly 
usepli and William XVJiitely,

!>y John II. Lloyd,
, '.vitIt trespassing <

•f C

J. I’d. 
, were 
iderich

i Jus prem-

t lie

\ SI*
.ii \

!.. v

he Ifilh 11st. The question of
V -'f tliv 1 r-qterty being cuntest-

decidod they had no
i"U. anil »l is missed the case with
ii;ist c-t.uji aiiiant.

1 v’urgv "f „ tivsnan.s against
V y w. s Imniglit; as having

the 5th, hut the case
ii.tse 1 fur he same reason as the

M:ivy I.l-'V l charged John Clark
rgc Jaiiiir vui with using grossly
hfiigu ■ towards lier un the
Th-ta.-fi 1 danlsjdeaded m-t.guil-

lie;1 heariu 4 the evidence tliis
a! • ilis.ui ■vied with c.tsts again-

:1:11am.
Nuv. 1st.

A11.1 l; ■ n'iie charged Kate
; alt u-i:iy ‘grossiy insulting lu.11-
a 1 N’oiic ] ht'e. ; in It he town of !

•Cl till1 31st of October.
and dvf aidant arc sister's-in

t iie alr'air as a family quarrel, |
- mier i mus rears in the oust re-!
families. It was alleged that
t lier tu nner and called the

iiilu in a ission. Ti e case was
•nt I y witlu rawn.

Oct. 31.
X Ir 'ItiliSi -n. .hailing from Sea-
a charged hy Constable Sturdy

12 a vagr.u it. Martha was only
litre:» yen is of a*gr, and under
tvuinst.iNC •s would not have

it:i|irv;i-' - • ing api-caranee.
"V. after 4 \ in g the culprit some
ii;.l ad v ici lhied her $2 and
«> da\ s i:i i.‘ She was given
s r> mak h r mind, and

>rmat i n f : x - ram v was also
t ruga.list t he old «lame at w inisc

* gill Rim ii.- -n ha 1 .been an
t ’• hen 1 ■ « -.1*1“ cut tu j

j-apris it xx.1- fourni that she
fur ‘ pai ls unknown. .is

-— - l-

and does not know of having an enemy | ÿeon’ Bervie, was charged by License 
who would condescend to such miserable Bispectnr Angus Stewart, with sollin; 
work. The parties who perpetrated the ' ll(lu,,r “n separate occasions e ntra- 
mischief are not supposed t< preside in ! rX , 0 <ra3e ca'1Jc 11P f°r
that neighborhood, but to haVe come Vr \>n ^ uesday last, before Magistrates 
from a distance Macplierson and Barker, nf Kincardine,

V Tramp's Freak.—One day last I wllen l>° Wi,s tin,e'L6X° a\‘d costs f.‘,v the
“ _ - . ! Iirul i.ltiiitnn anil Sid un«l r»< >cf c i..r tile

tion was witnessed in Cobourg recently. | discharge, on Nov. 1st, on the roof of j 
A certain resident became so helplessly 1 the Masonic Hall at Dingowvall, Scotland, | 
drunk that he la, down in the ditch at j while 500 people were .assembled there, 
the roadside being powerless to proceed ! Tllcre 19 Çieat excitement over the dis- . 
any further. H s wife found him, and i oovcrY*
procuring a wheel barrow from one of i A soi-disant detective, named Bream- : 
the hotels, placed him on it, and then ; or, from Amherstburg, has got into

trouble at Wingham by attempting to i 
black-mail a numlier *»f young men of 
that place, and charging the Chief of 
P< lice with receiving $20 a year from j 

i disreputable houses to abstain from raid- , 
ing them. The Chief thrashed Dreamer

wheeled him home. 
Another Warnim.

The Subscriber
Has purchased the entire Stock in Trade of

Mr. Moorehouse
At a very low rate in the Dollar, and

Is Prepared, to Offer
THE SAME AT A VERY

Graet Reduction!
-------------FROM-------------

WHOLESALE PRjICES.
He would also intimate that he has arranged for a

IFho.ll -A-ssortrrrerrt I
OF ALL THE LEADING

NOVELTIES
-SUITABLE FOR-

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !
Which are expected to arrive in good time for the

Holiday Trade !
M i iv hues are exclusively confined to myself—for the season 
at least. Having had fourteen years experience in the business, 
both in t*:e Old Country and Canada, I aui therefore thoroughly
acquainti : w ith

-AT THE-

Lowest Prices !
And will give my patrons the advantage 

experience.
of my knowledge and

Prices Guaranteed Lower Than Elsewhere
IN THE COUNTY.

TERMS CASH

JAMES IMRIE.
SUCCESSOR TO

T. J. Moorehouse
Goderich, Oct. 19, 18*81.

--Robert Stm-

badly, and then got out a warrant for 
hit*, arrest, but he disappeared su Idenly 
and cannot be fonnd.

-Foil-

week while Mr. and Mrs. Dynes', 10th 
concession, were away from home a 
tramp called at their residence and de
manded a coat from the servant girl. The 
day was wet, and he said he was going 
to Grey township to purchase stock, and 
that if she could for the present loan him 
a coat he would return it in a day or two. 
She, relying upon his word consented, 
and gave him an oil-cloth coat of Mr. 
Dynes’. The whole thing appears U> 
be a fraud, as Mr. Tramp, mL«m cattle- 
buyer, has not returned it • »r made 
his appearance, and Mr. Dynes is at pre
sent minus oil-cloth coat. This ought to 
be a warning to others to be on the look
out for such rascals.

first offence, and $40 and costs in 
second, making in all $73.80.

An Indian named Peter Paul lias the 
honor of being the first of his race to en
ter an action in the Nova Scotia Coin*.1 . 
He alleges that he discovered the f imous 
Salmon River gold mine, and was induc
ed to show one A. R. Archibald where 
the hidden treasure was on condition 
that he was to have $20 and a half share 
in the mine, which he never got. He 
now claims the fulfilment of his contract*.

Tlu* Louisville ( onri» r-Jnum d is down 
oil the ‘abominable pistol* to the follow- 1 
ing extent: “We would have a tax of$25 : Counties in Northwest Iowa, are 
levied on the vendor of fire-arms for ev- conceded to be the most beautiful 
erv weapon sold: a license tax of $20 on ancj fertile in the State. This sum- 
everv person that carries a revolver, and
6*50 fined on every person found carry- ! . .
ing a pistol without a licence. In every j 300 new farms, sinking a well, 
instance when a pistol L used and a building a convenient house and

RENTERS Now Goods! 
WANTED.! run «mg

Mrs. E. Waraock,Lyon and Osceola.
Has Received a Complete stock of Goods suit
able for the Season, and invites her Customers 
and the public generally to call and inspect.

merwe have opened upwards of EVERY LINE IS FU LI

W'lttini re tilts ir w. 
ir " i the

.ulil lie well tu 
penitentiary f

ntvl payment of halt tint
what has been already taken out.

nf

lursr Talk.

Mr. John Itoacmn, of Gmlerieh town
ship, so well known on account of his 
connection with good horses, lias pur
chased a three-part Hamhletonian stal
lion, of a gentleman in Kentucky, and 
intends leaving in a couple of weeks to 
bring him home. The colt is rising three 
years old, has a splendid pedigree, and 
will be a great acquisition to the stock.of 
the county.

It is reported that tire stallion ‘‘Gene
ral," lately purchased by Americans 
from Mr. J. J. Fisher, after winning a 
thousand dollar prize in Chicago, has 
been sold at a very high figure.

A trotting colt, purchased when a 
suckling by Mr. Abraham Smith, Gode
rich. at less than SI Oil, was recently sold 
by him, in the States, after two years 
ownership, at C"00.

We are informed that Mr. John Mc
Millan, Reeve of Hullett, has refused 
SÜ00 for the two heavy-draught suckling 
fillies which were prize-takers at several 

f the recent fall shows.
Mr. W. Broadfoot, of Clinton, re

çut ly purchased of Mr. S. Fitzsimmons a

-oe wail's of the Ogilvie flouring mill 
at Winnipeg are rising at the rate of a 
story a week. Those of the fourth storey 
are r.ow aboiit-Completed. ami those of 
the remaining two storeys are to be erect
ed without delay. The mansard roof 
«ill then bring the whole up to the

roomy barn, and breaking from 
00 to 100 acres on each farm.

! These farms are to let on terms

THE VARIETY IS LARGE
The Quality is Unsurpassad,

AND

Mr. Samuel James Watson, Librarian 
of the Local Legislature, died < n the 
morning of the 30fh ult., of congestion 
of the kidneys. The deceased was for 
many years connected with- the press of 
Canada, as reporter and editor He did 
some heavy Parliamentary reporting 
during the initiary progress of Confeder
ation. He was at «me time editorially 
connected with the Montreal Herald and 
Quebec Chronicle, and occupied an edi
torial position on the Toronto (Unite. ! the conductors to defraud the Company 
He was the author of several books of I of ■ passenger fares. Conductors Cun- 
poetry. He aLso completed the first | nignham amt Gavin have been arrested, 
volume of the “Constitutional History i and twelve others suspended. It is

height f.i seven so,-res. Ahcn.lv the e,V ! in* to be doue’ for which W8 will 
iiicê attracts attention ft-mi c.insiilerable i pay the regular prices. Tenants 
distance.», am] when ro< fe-1 it will be by not having teams enoughto break 
far the ! f ie.* structure in W imiipag. with, will be supplied with a horse 

The Wise main r.iihWi i.fllcials expect ! or horses for that purpose, at mar- 
t" I'fve an extended conspiracy among j ket price, and the pay taken in

b: eaking. These farms are all sit-

that no industrious man can fail! 1 TICE'S HIE LOU EST. 
to make profitable. Immediate ^ -, -, = .
possession given. We will, if need- I CzcllJ. EUlCt JLHSTD6Cu. 
ed, furnish seed for next year’s Hamilton Street. Opposite Volbome Hotel, 
crop. We will also furnish break-

Tfliscellaneouô iLarôs.
TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, A,

• " Offlee. Cruliti’a Block. Kingston st.. Irtwie-
rich. Plans an.l specitleutions'.Irawr. 
ly. Carpenter’s* iilaaterer’s amt mason’s work 
measured and valued.

QTRATFORD BINDERY—ESTAB
O LISHKII 1869.^

of Canada,” and leftsutficietit manuscript 
to finish a second volume.

'.uvnahir.

. •'1 • try |

either from Mr. Tiplady, at §75.
On Saturday, Mr. Farran bought of 

Mr. das. Perdue two rather indifferent 
ing sucklings, at $40 and $35. It 
lie seen by these prices that ‘‘horses 

ire horses.” A few years ago a fair 
«red animal could have been bought at 
these prices, hut now a colt costs as 
much, and the dams considerably more.

! New Era.

m.I

iiil their 
will bite 
J.t (Top. 
.• a little

.1. r. l urrlrN kale List,

till v
! ■ hint

• . il l'r't 

> fli.-w, and 
ill lie grubs 
are found

.t:7- Part ms getting their liiils printed at litis 
of lire will get a notice in this department hkee 
of charge.

Saturday, 5th November.—Sale of the 
Point Farm at aution mart. Sale at 11
o'clock a. in.

Monday, Nov. 7—Firm stock and im- 
plemets, on the farm of \V. Cunningham, 
lot 8, con. 8, Colborne. Sale at 1 -o'clock 
p. m.

Saturday, Nov. ,12—Sale at Auction 
Mart, of the Sain 1 ltlair property, Go le 
rich township.

Saturday. Nov. 20 Farm for sale;wcst 
half lot 20, con. 1, XV. XTawanosh

Bvkiilaii Capithed.—Upon retmning 
from a professional call about i! o’clock 
on Thursday morning of last week. Dr. 
Dingman of Listowel, discovered a burg
lar in his house. He immediately seized 
the fellow and held him till the assist
ance of some of his neighbors was procur
ed, when Mr. Burglar was marched to 
the lock up. The fellow -was of the f/e- 
nns tramp. He gave his name as Win. 
Martin, and professed to come from 
Michigan. He had ganed entrance to 
the Dr's residence by forcing a cellar 
window; but evidently was nabbed before 
he had time to appropriate any valuables, 
as nothing was found upon him. He 
was brought before L. Bolton, J. Pi, 
who committed him for trial. Consta
ble Woods took him to.Stratford oh 
Thursday evening.

The Methodist Ministers' Associât}#)} 
of Montreal have resolved that they prw 
test against the statement of Rev. Dr.‘ 
Burns, that ministers of the Methodist 
Church of Canada are generally in harmo
ny with his theological position ; that it is 
unwarranted assumption to say that 
those who differ from him are lacking in 
ministerial scholastic qualification ; that 
they are sorry that Dr. Bums allowed a 
commendable personal and private 
friendship for the Rev. Dr. Thomas, of 
Chicago, to have led him into a public 
attitude dearly antagonistic to a sister 
church : that they recognize the peculiar 
circumstances under which Dr. Hums 
made his statements, and therefore en
tertain the iiope that such an expanded 
explanation of them may be given as will 
satisfy the public that he does not hold 
the Views which seem to be implied in 
the statements. ' . |

Heged that the conductors refrained 
from punching the tickets, and returned 
them to the station agents, who were in 
the conspiracy, who sold them again. 
The conductors also divided the cash 
taken in lieu of rickets, and were in 
league with scalpers.

Col. Mercer, an American engineer, 
has been exploring the country north of 
the Georgian Bay. He found the coun
try rich in pine, sufficient to supply the 
demand for lumber for a century at 
least. Ho travelled where tin white 
man had ever before been seen. In some 
parts minerals were also met with. The 
explorers bad also met small streams 
connecting with the Spanish river,which 
in event of future tapping of this great 
lumber supply would serve admirably in 
Moating the logs to the greater stream, ' 
which is free from rapids, and well adapt
ed for the logging trade. Bears and i 
beavers were also plentiful.

At the approaching November election j 
in the United States, important questions ! 
of state policy are to be settled in several 
states. Nebraska will vote upon a pro
poser! amendment to its constitution con
ferring upon women the right of suffrage; 
Wisconsin, upon amendments providing 
for biennial elections and sessions of the 
legislature ; Maryland, upon an amend
ment to change the time of the election 
of judges; Minnesota, upon three amend
ments providing for equal taxation, pro
hibiting special legislation, and regulat
ing the pay of its legislature; Colorado, 
will Vote upon the question of fixing the 
location of the state capital ; while Vir
ginia will decide between the policy of 
repudiation on the one hand, and the 
maintenance of the public credit, and 
the honest payment of just obligation o« 
the other.

uated within a few miles of the 
railroad. Apply personally or by 
letter to CLOSE BROS. & CO., 

Sibley, Osceola County, Iowa.

J. This establishment Is chiefly 
devoted to job and library work, especially to 
tlioBe unique and economical half calf and fnor- 
rocco styles. In all cases the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over John Dutton's drr.g store. 
GEORGE STONE.

Banking. STEADY EMPLOYMENT.

BANK OF MONTREAL. THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
CAPITAL.
X LHP LUX, -

0,000.
THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

Goderich
DUNS FORD.

Branch.
Ma noyer

I Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 

j in all parts of the world. 17.31.

\\ e want salesmen to sell our nursery stock- 
can give canvatssers udvanti.,'es that no other 
firm in the business can offer. .Steady work 
and good salaries to successful men. Good 
references required. Apply to

CCANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid vtt -
Rest, A -

$G,000,o0f>.
$T ,£00/.A)1).

President. - IION. TJ'3f. Mr MA ST Eli 
General Manager, - U\ X. AXDF.RSOX.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen. Toronto, Ont

, ........ ............-ady t „ _ _ ______
.or tall delivery for our celebrated new white 
grapu, the “Golden 1‘oeklington." Price for 
L year vines $2 eaeh, 1 year $1.50. Send for 
circular. Special terms to parties wanting a 
large number for vineyard purposes.

STONE 6c WELLINGTON.
1806-Im.

Goderich Branch. #
A. M. ROSS, .... Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on al 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough
and sold.

Advaneesto Farmers on Notes, with one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

-----jlonsorial.
w

W. S. Hart <& Co.
PItOPItlETORS OK THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

KNIGHT. PRACTICAL BAR- f
HER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past j>atronuge. and 
sjlicits a continuance of custom, lie can 
always he found at his Shaving Parlor, near 
he Post Office Goderich. 1753

h g to return their thanks to the public for 
he liberal patronage received during the past 
ea.. and .0 state they are prepared to do

AGENTS BiR 1>ay- I‘i*hork
tro Capital required 
treat. Quebec;

Constant employ men 
JAMKS Lee K Co. v 

170V

GRISTING
Of iii7tr.'Tivm not,ke‘fir for the convenience
of lurtus In ing at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
(Late IF. 

Masonic block.
I Highest.

. Hilliard's,)
Last St. Goderich, 

price paid for wheat. “Wax

Derrick marched inv. the D&rhoim 1 eaid.
nave you taugm mm ^ u«« any- ******

TII1RTY-KOURT1 
WHOLE N

New
Zopesa—
Card—Dr. Hutch isr 
$10 Reward J.. 
Harness—Win. Ai 
W arn in s—Wm. 
Tenders—Ged. SI 
Liver Pad—H0I11 
Dental Surgeon - 
Mortgage Sale—: 
Wood Wanted — 
Fall and Winter 
The Best Remedy 
The Tug “Mary 
Sheriff's Sale of 
Magnetic Medicine 
House-Keeper W

De

Mnicholso
. TIST. Office ti 

three doors below 
rich

I^DWIN KEEP
J G EON. (late 

leading Dentists 
neatly and carefi 
ver Block, CLIN 
distance will nlcast 
vancc by mall.

Ihe Peof
LIA RM HOUSE
X1 —An experienced 
bra nee, to euperintei 
Farm House at “ 
Apply to MASAI 

Nov. !. Vth. 1881.

WARNING
' » t parties havethe McDonald
Ground, notice*is 1 
son doing so in the 
WM. McC AIG.

WOOD WAN
be received 

cember. 1881, for 
cords of good map] 
McGILLICUDDY

C*1 A REWARD 
<17 I V WARD 
furnishing informal 
conviction of the p — 
House No. 1. Godi 
ening of the 7tli iiv 
ises. J. SALK EL 

Nov. 10th. 1881.

JEXDERS.

The Directors 1 
Institute will reee 
a retaker of Libra 

for Caretaking, togc 
r the year 1882. 

17th inst. For parti 
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Dungannon 
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